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THE WEEK

AHEAD

MONDAY

City meets: The Plymouth
City Commission meets at
7 p.m. at City Hall, 201 S.
Alain.

l TUESDAY

Ex-school guard faces rape charge
• A four-year forn
mouth-Canton sch

Thursday on chaig
student in 1998, a
rumors spread arc

BY BNY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruato@oe.homecomm.net

A former Plymouth-Canton high
school security guard has been charged
by police in the alleged rape of a 15-
year-old Canton High School student.

Terry Lee Barnhart, 31 of Ypsilanti,

ier employee of the Ply-
iool district was arraigned
ges he raped a 15-year-old
charge that came up after
,und campus.

was arraigned Thurs(lay niorning on a
charge of third-degree criminal sexual
conduct in 35th District Court. Barn-

hart's attorney, Dale Smith of Adrian,
told Judge Ron Lowe his client would
waive the reading of the charger; and
plead not guilty. I.owe then set a Feb.
14 preliminary exam date and ordered

Barnhart held on $15,000 cash bond at
the Wayne County jail.

The youth, now 17 and a senior, told
police Barnhart had non-consensual
sex with her on July 2, 1998.

The teen told police she was going to
try to forget the incident, but decided
to tell her ·mother and police when
rumors started spreading around
school and the high school liaison
police officer began looking to question
her.

Barnhart denies the charge.
-My client denies all allegations," is

all Smith would say about the ease.

According to the police report, a lot *
of the girls at the high school had a
crush on Barnhart, and he talked to
the 15-year-old student frequently dur-
ing school hours.

The student and a friend went to

Barnhart's home on Geddes Road in

Canton nearly 25 times prior to the
alleged incident. The girls became
friends with Barnhart, who they say
told them where it was safe to smoke

at the high school and allowed them to
leave the closed campus during lunch
hour.

Please see CHAROES, AZ

School board: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of
Education conducts a

1 meeting at 7 p.m. at the
E.J. McClendon Building,
454 S. Harvey. It'll be the
first meeting for new
superintendent Dr. E.
Kathleen Booher.

; Township board: The Ply-
mouth Township Board
meets at 7:30 p.m. at
township hall.

It's been a pretty hectic· first week,
what with disciplinary problems and
the tragic death ofa student, but new

school superintendent Kathleen
Booher has prouen she's. . .

Ready to roll
Jl IGetting

™-261 yr-
started:

Treasurer

getting
new

system
BY STE BUCK

STAFF WRITER

>buck(,1 t... hunwcomm.net

WEDNESDAY

Welcome aboard: Ply-
mouth-Canton's new

1 school superintendent, Dr
E. Kathleen Booker, gets
her formal welcome at a

I reception in the media
center at Plymouth Can-

't ton High School from .
2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
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STAFF WRITER
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 athleen ·Booher': first week
M on the job as Plymouth-Can-
 ton Schools superintendent
I was somewhat of a rude

awakening.
There was the death of basketball

player Mark Bolger. the airrest of a
high school security guard in a rap,·
case, then the discipline of students
for drinking during a trip to ('hicago.

Morning water cooler talk around
the administration building each cia>

jokingly centered on whether Booher
would continue to show up for work

Booher just smiles ancl reiterateS
she's here to stay.

"I wou](In't say l'rn 411(,cked 11> tizi>

I 'l wouldn't say I'm
shocked by anything, but
I've certainly been busy.'

Kathleen Booher
- >6 44,"/ %"prr'."h'/(/rilt

thing. Imt I.Li· c·t·it:Ii,il>· 1,1·en 1,ll:>·
mv Ii,·st *·i·i·k." .1,1,1 14(inher. *'1'here

haven't h,n·11 .inv clulleno·.4 1 didn't

c.xppi·{ unnid 911111· along Ho,Int·r (11·
|att'!, lil·lUit.>4.0 (·it,ry >cht,fil (113,tin't
ha, t}wm. 10, x large di.tr·u·t. much
like, u :mal] town. an,1 nrany thAN.54
goon in :inv glven d,Ir

91;4'|'th·. 1111):t i,1 what g,)(·4 (,11 in
th,· :Chali| d t.trict 1% g<*(1(1 stuff
kid. haung n g„„d time :it school,
kids 1.,4,11% s:,11' :it :clund. 1,}ts id' goi,(i

New Pty-

mouth ('an-

ton Schools

Superinten-
dent Kath-

4 leen Booher
discussed

her firvt
week and

her plans
for the
future.dur-
Lng an
interview,

with the

Obsert'er

Thursday
at the
sch (,(11

board

offices in

learning going (,11." HIN• .icided.

Refort· starting her new Job this
wt·t·k. Hoofu·r spent :Al·ver,i| clit>·S
talking with admitii:4tralien ollicial.4,
It·arning aboilt the dist!·ict co she
Walt|(1 br rt·:1(ly this wrek.

"Actuall> . this {loe>n't fuel like my
fir.1 wee·k.- :hi· said. "It fic·ts like

wri·, hern workirie together longer
than that. 114 a tram i'm happy N
I,•(·,;111¢• 4 T);11t f){'

10,4,111 r Hal,1 .1 |(,t lit' 111·r tilip thi.

w-,·uk Int> heen .urent list¢·ning
iliftead oftalking

"'I'his first wrek, a.. mm·11 84 po.»41-
ble, 1 needed to (10 a lot of listennut.
sht· :aid. "Ther,· arr a lot (,1 1-Sul·>

und n lot of backcround I need to
catch tip (111. >lich »4 11•,Irrillig al;nut

Plear spe BOOHER, A:1

4
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Fly;711)Uth.

STAFF PH{IT(,34 BY PAL L HIRA'HMAn

1st woman schools chief starts with a busy week

Plymouth Township Treasurer Ron
Edwards wants the township to pur-
chas,· a remittance processing system
that one vendor predicts could save
time. increase accuracy and use fewer
IH·(4)h·.

The s.,·stein allows check: and .tubs
to be read and endorsed fuster. making
bank deposith ready sooner. That
mean: Edwards can niake depobut:
hours earlier than he can now.

The treasurer's office handles mort·

than 60,000 transactions in one year.
including water bilk tax bills, building
permits, etc.

The equipment also creates an elec-
tronic file for updating customer
databases.

"I've bern tfunking about this for
about a ve: ir." Edwards >aid '-'When I

wilf (·14·itc·d. I h,kid that i would (i,

Whatin,·1 1 C.in b, Iliereast• 4'tfiCH·INA
Ill do :un'thing that wil·l mak,· tb li
ollie·r run Imiri· t'tlii·lently.

Eflu-,it-(1% exprets to di·vt•lop :he
request for proposals for tht· iystem b>
the e,tirl (,1 E-t•|,1'11211'y.

The PI>·int,wth Township board hah
a|reaily heard Molly Rhodaback. .t
rematance proce.·sing and (|168.-tel
r{·cover>· repri·Mental tvt· for Laniing
lused Diverst· Computer Marketer>

Inc. speak at thi• Jan 18 study 2464-
, >ion. Tht· cu·inp:·in>- provided no Nliclli-

gan c.>totners as retert·nec..
l'hon<h 1)(' 11 bills itst·If a.. the pri-

117:iry bia>4111(.·59 in :upi,Kimi hardware
and Koftw:tri, to thi• fill.incia| 1 nlilistr.> ,
E.dwar(is continupx to re·arch other

compdme:4 |i,r the he.4 price. DOM w„
vide: documt·nt and item imaging.
remittatio· 1 Irair»Ing.' dist™ter n,cov
pry St'I·Il·,·· .1111 il:tr'tlw.Ire >•li})1,rt

Rhadaback :aid that I)('M offers

111.'x,Me i·{infigill·ation inr ('ll:tornt·I':
prui·e»ung mort· that 500 p,·1; ment>
pi·,- day lt,ipt·r.·it.« under a Wrn(IfIW..
¢·MVIrontlictit :itill .f't,·rs I„u,t-Ic·rin
im,Ikw St,11·4164· and retrwv:,1." Rholl
al>ack .ald

1!11,141!12 1111!111111/e. pappr and the
chance, 4,ti'in)!·, 1(Iii){labark exphillitil

(Hlic'r (·ilst(,!11('1': 11>,lm C the <L>tt·Ill

111,·hui,· the linaniel.,1 in(|11:tri. 1]tilit

I'lia,«· Ne€· SYSTEM, .U

Volunteer ready when
Red Cross comes calling

Looking for a new job?
Find a great one that's just

right for you in the
Employment Section of

today's
Homewn Classifieds

lilli I
I 63174 1000 6

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

mbuckloe.homecomm.net

Dick Merrill ha,In't rxnell> Iwi·ti
twiddling his thumbs siner his n·tu·r

ment in 1986 88 a Michigan 144·11 an,1

AT&T cable splicer and PBX busin<'hs
systems repairmnn.

His hand have been bus>· Aning
mass care and feeding for· th,· Anwri
can Red Crovs. With nwmorabilia

around him, Merrill produces a com

puter Bheet liblting #1|imn,t '15 n.,HiNh
ments he performed voluntarily for tht·
American Red Cromt Hince 1988 Even

as he speaks his Nuitctive ]Ily,4 (,p€•11 011
hill bed *18 he preparent for 'a yet
unknown loccition He A on stanclhy

Among the diam,ter,4 in whic·h 111.4
helped. Merrill recalls Hurrien„,· Floyd
in North Carolina Inst year ns t}w
worst he has ever Arrn

'It was the mi,Mt Colitly," Maid Merrill.

" r ';U¥' I¢ate'§1##Id*7 3 :ne
" 1 1(·14· ar,· 11(·61„:' ,,··,i„

Irs: down tlwre 41: wi, :1wak '1'11,·re .tri·
entin, tinati. v.·11,·ri' Ilit· H.itty' vi,·tit 26

It·(·t, t|Uit s (i\< r t|11· top iiI :(·l·titic| ..|(ir%
*-111(11]W« an,1 11 >1.1,·ed thu 'V:t; 1,11-
two·.Ind .1 h.,11 11,I,tilh.

l'Ii,· u-1,„l,· 1„wn h.,- iii h,· Mt|lilt,n·,1
It': c.911,·Al I 'rtin,·vilit·/' .\Ii·/1,11 .id,1,·21

"Aft,·1 t|14' |Illirt(·.In,· 1: uvi•r .ind Ill,·
MIl{'U .lart- f.d|112 1'"'1|"'th Intot.
ahnut Ihe propl, KInt U,·ri· 111 11'luble
1,141 year Tht·> at,· 11(,t itul <,1 thi· wood-
yet. 'rbi>. an,·cli·(1 thi· ,·I,tiri, :1:,1,· iiI
North ('.1,01,1,1

Fililli,1,· inini,·.4,d ILlt,):i.ll (|in..14:i-

tron :11·1· un tlral :hert. |lint:(ill,·.
1·'Invil In I '99.1 'tri·1 1 '9!11, ( ;, 1,1 C..4 1 11!1
rn Puvito 1{wn#, |hinult• 1 NA,, Frall
I'!HD, 114·ith:, ty¢D. I.ulb Cy.2. 1·,·IN
1'4.11, Erin ''1)5i. Ai„lri·w. i'!12i 11111:,1
1'8!D jintl (hll,ert i'89*.

Plenne ge,· MERRILL, A:I
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*TAIT PROTn ,¥ P,11 111 Rs, int,*.

Manning the
phones: Ral Cro»
ful ti 11 f *'t' 1- t'(,1.1 7.111 -

Dick .1/,·,·,-1// sits

t/„11 0/ short {('(Il +

h(1111 (111(l 1.1111'l'

ineuth 1qi nship :
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Police ready 0 er.e- a.?I•· r ':-·'btk;· .. - r 94 -1 - F. 1

parking ordinance .7
B¥ TONYmulcATO

:.z. 1-, 0 0*···,·,-:"·3:k·kiff.it,V

P-t14„-4 ha¥* tpld. Chierof Polic, Dick *11* >
that, above all, thoy want dity st-ta clear of illes»117-**%*4&

./ I       . 12'

9'vbee. her*.mon«.md°- 6*,*11*tv. m•AW·
6*m d ar* *out U,0 --ibt patilit,i oub 2
nance¢ Miller. «It' £*4)*mmw,it,
that moidents want the perking ordinance enk,004.8 **$ .
on doingthae .. f ..... el ....21 : ...i

Miller Wd hil„patrol• will begin tie*,ting motoilili 4 4
park on any streets within the city hom 3.6 0:m.

-Iber* a concern about abeadoned or junk vebith* Wal. 4
left on the roads,- sal er. -lbat's not thekind 8/ im*: *11* A
community wants to te,

-There are also isaues, particul.rly thi. time of 96'r, *on
cerning snow removal. Our municipal mervic,0 **p*rtm** 9
always ready to be out there plowing the ltr-*200 the -d
to be clear," added Miller.

Miller said the stricter enforcement of the deking 4.lt-0
will come sometime this month. However, his mmin priority
ian't to pad the city coffers with ticket money, but to g,t *re t
off the stmets. ·· ·  tr :

We want to first ask the citizens to -cooperate with the
enforcement. We'd rather have people voluntarily abideby the
ordinhnce,» said Miller. "Even when the ordinance i, violated,
whenever it's reasonable and practical well try to confact the
homeowner first or leave a warning. -However; it a problem
does persist, then we'll be in a position to hand out tickets.»

Violation of the overnight parking ordinance k a *5 fine.

Cops nab theft suspect
After trticking a suspect in police arrived. However, Ply-

freshly fallen snow for several mouth police officers David Bult-
miles, Plymouth police arrested man and Al Cox tricked him on
a 39-year-old man who was foot, and he was arrested about
reportedly stealing items from a an hour later.
truck. The suspect is being charged

Det. Sgt. Ed Ochal said the with larceny from a vehicle,
suspect was seen by a resident obstructing police and tamper-
in a truck shortly before 2:30 ing with an auto.
a.m. Wednesday morning. The He's being held on a parole
suspect repgrtedly ran when detainer.

Read the Plymouth Obser¥*r::

IS YOUR GULD
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MAKING THE GRADE?
Club Z! offers affordable one-on-one

tutoring in the comfort of your home!
Kindergarten-

12th. Grade

• Qualified Teachers • All Subiects
• Remedial and Enrichment Programs

• Complimentary Evaluation
Call For More Information:

734-844-0078
www.clubztutoring.com
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In court: Former Plymouth Canton Education Park
security guard Terry L£e Barnhart, 31 of Ypsilanti
(right) stands with attorney Date Smith of Adrian
before Judge Ron Lowe in 35th District Court Thurs

'om page Al

She said she is willing to pr
cute."

Authorities don't need the

dent's consent to press chai
because the alleged sexual
occurred while the girl w
minor. Miller said even if f,
wasn't used, police would pui
charges of having sex with
underage girl.

Miller said no other stud,
appear to be involved at 1
time. If convicted, Barnh
could be sentenced to up tc
years in prison.

Canton police say Barnha
criminal history dates bacl
1994 with an assault and bat

charge in Adrian. He also rep
edly was on probation' fro
recent prowling incident
Northville.

Plymouth-Canton school (
cials say they became awar
the allegations on Jan. 10, 1
ducted a thorough investiga
and terminated Barnhart

Jan. 21. Barnhart was empli
by the district for four years
school officials say they ki
about his background.

"We knew about the 1994 i

demeanor," said Superintenc
Kathleen Booher, who began
job only this week. "We c
cussed the issue with

employee and investigated it
learned it was a scume betw
two men. His record showed

previous convictions."

Booher from page Al

day.

Charges p
On those visits to Barnhart's

home, the student reported to
police that Barnhart had pene-
trated her with his finger on
almost all occasions. She also
stated that Barnhart "touched

her ... and kissed her on every
visit."

On the night of the alleged
rape, the student told police she
was laying on her stomach and
Barnhart was giving her a back
massa¢e. Barnhart reportedly
had sexual relations with the

girl, despite her objections.
According to the report, she stat-
ed, "Nb, Terry, we can't do this.
She told police it was painful
and that she cried.

The student and her friend

said tey continued going to
Barnhart's home and would

occasionally drink alcohol and
smoke marijuana with him. The
report indicates that sometimee
the girls would visit Barnhart
during late-hour shifts at the
high schoor and smoke marOua-
na.

While the incident allegedly
occurr,d in July 1998, the girl
didn't report it until Jan. 10 of
this year.

*She was afraid to come for-

ward," said Detective Steve
Miller of the Canton Police

Department. "She decided to
come forward when word got out
around school and that police
officers wanted to talk to her.

Tiffanie Lacey,
Receptlonlst
( 734) 459-2700
tlacey@
oe.homecomm.net
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MICHIGAN HEART & VASCULAR INSTITUTE
AND WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES PRESENT

TAK1NG EXERC1SE TO HEART

You alreadv know that excrLI'.c

1% wood for you but what tvtic,
ot excrox.c .1ould voli dc) to

miprove Your heart heall}r
Come and learn the benefit,

and tvre. 01 excruic lor vour
heart and diover the dill crena·%
between men and women when

it £ eme•• to /crci,£

Ake Icain Imi,Ic %thexlet. te
budd excrose into vour a|readv

busy khcdule, keep it MOInK
and vav motivated

loni (.arilit,logift Ilarhaia A
Kon#< Al[·), and I.xeriI+e
Phvwolo,w.t Amy St'oake
tor thi•, int„rniative 4£™on

1-hert· will be plenty 01 time

tar que•.tiom

.
1

Women's Health,Services
A t,•'.1/- 9# * 4.•101 1•046 .%41'y #40,111• jy.fr.

the various school construction

projects and plans for the new
high school.

"One of my goals the first week
was to spend some time with
each board member one-on-one

to listen to their priorities and
·what they value about their role
as a board member," said
Booher. "That happened right on
schedule."

Booher likes to spend time
with children, which is evident

by the toy box in her office filled
with stuffed animals, crayons
and coloring books for any
youngsters who happen to find
their way into her office.

However, Booher laments the
fact that because she's starting
her job with the school year more
than half gone, and with several
major issues already on her
plate, she probably won't be in
the buildings as much this

AUTO ASS * A

Canton -Illilill,V,I.VI
Plymollth Store Opei

605 W. Ann Arb,

(Just East of Ma

 GET A REMOTE :
 FOR YOUR SWEE
REG. $349 NOW $189

YOUR LEASE TUR

WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
, -Hand» Iniurance Cl,Ims

Mo- Ser,ke Aval-I
t

1.,0

$125oFF
010'janal

CALL OR VISIT OUR St

spring as she will be next fall.
"My best days are when I'm in

the buildings, and one of my
favorite things is to hear chil-
dren's voices," Booher said with 1'11

a smile. "I certainly will be more :[ssly

visible in the buildings next no,%

school year. But I've tontacted lasti

the principals to give me dates of "1{)1,1

key events they would like mr ,%-1

at. 1'11 attend as many as I can." U P a

struBooher considers herself a
Mt·t'i

team player and insists she'll be
t<.(·r

seeking contributions and ideas
helpfrom all over the district.
fi'Oil'

"I'm decisive when I have to
S.Int

be, but when there's an upi)ortu-
nity to bring a team in to look at

1>1 '1

various angles I will do it." she thi· ,
said. "I firmly believe that a

11 1) C
decision that's examined by st·v 1}hul
eral people is a better decision in

11}-ac

the long run. 1 want people to chan

feel a part of the process." 114
t.1,1- 1

I h ·tr

W
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Weather service looking for a few good spotters
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BY SUE BCCK
STAVV WRITER

•buck•oe.homecomm.net

The National Weather Service
wants the Plymouth community
to look to the sky for weather
safety.

Plymouth Township spotters
are being recruited for a 9.30

a.m. Saturday, March 4, Sky-
Warn training Class at Plymouth
Township Hall, Ann Arbor Road
at Lilley,

The class is given cooperative-
ly by a representative of the
National Weather Service in
White Lake and Plymouth
TownHhip Emergency Manage-
ment, which has about 12 of its
own spotters and hopes for more.

The class is free. No reserva-
lions are required.

-On a weekday it's tough to
get enough people to cover the
locations," said Chuck VanVleck,
emergency program manager.
"More people make it more
redundant and that's what we
need. You don't have to be an
amateur radio operator to apply
but you do need to be old enough
to drive, have an available vehi-
ele. and take a basic spotters
class to be a SkyWarn member
of Plymouth Township."

To be a SkyWarn operator

with Wayne County Emergency have both a two-meter radio and
Management you do have to be a the radio VanVIeck issues them
licensed amateur radio operator so they can monitor and call
ancl you have to use your own both the township dispatch sta-
equipment. VanV]eck said. tion and Wayne County Emer-

The township group has a dis- gency Management.
patch and bay station at the "We call directly to the weath-
back of the Plymouth Township .er service in White Lake if we
police station. get anvthing like hail." Van-

Township spotters look beyond Vleck said. "We know what they
Napier Road

are looking
to gain better for."
visibility, Van- VanVIeck is
I'leck said.

also an ama-
They are all

teur radio
14.qued radius

operator. often
and talk on a

called ham
designated fre-

Patricia Cops operators or
quency. They
.,re „sited a

-Most of us are
-Weather spotter just hams.

r :1 41 1 0 that ·
amateurs," he

plugs into the said. Even though we are out
cigarette lighter and an antenna. with the township's group, we
VanVleek said.

are a spotter for the countyat
Along with this is a. red tool, the game time "

box kit that has a-fire extin- Ham radio operators who are
guisher. a raincoat and flares. he Wayne County Emergency Man-
said "They are able to take carr ;,gen,ent mr·mbers ran start up a
oftlit.Inst·lvt·s anci s<,mebody elwe HkvVarn "net" during bad
U thry have to,- VanVI,·ck Haid of weatht·r. That means operators
thi· spotter·x. start a conversation on a desig-

Because many of thit town- nated frequency to report bad
ship's spotters art• also spotters weather conditions. A color-

fur Wayne County Emergency coded system is used. Van\'leck
Management. they can talk on Raid
two radius. County spotters call In cornpariyon, Pl>·mouth
in froin wherever they are and Town·<hip spotters are assigned
l,Ke coordintites.

:1 specific location. "We go out on
Ami,teur radio operators wh„ a watch. not a warning." Van-

are part of the township group Vieck said. "We bould be out

Merrill from page A 1

Many hats: Dick Merrill poses in the kitchen of his Plymouth Township home
Wednesday in front of his collection of miniature model fire trucks and amid his
hat collection. Among his challenges is his performance as a weather spotter.

I 'My husband worries
to death about me

doing it. But, this Is my
way of giving back.'

there all day," he said.
When spotters see hail, they

immediately call the dispatch
center in Plymouth and Canton
townships so sirens can be
sounded. he said.

There are six warning sirens
in the Plymouth community.
They are located at Ann Arbor
Road and Ridge, Halyard and
Ridge, at Pioneer Middle School
on Ann Arbor Road, at the Ply-
mouth Township police station,
at Fire Station 2 on Wilcox, and
across the street from Stark-
weather School

The sirens are tested at 1 p.m.
the first Saturday of the month.

'The city of Plymouth has
another one on order that we are

going to share the cost of," Van-
VIeck said. "We're supposed to
have it in this summer. Installed

and running, they are about
$14,000."

Spotters were started as an
early warning service for govern-
ments so they didnt have to
wait for the National Weather

Service to set their sirens off.
Vanrleck said. "We wanted to

get it quicker We put our own
people out there who are trained
to look We didn't want to wait

for the bureaucracy '
There was a problem with the

weather senice vear: ag« 1-:iii-
Fleck said. "They have cleaned
up their act 350 percent.- he
Bilid. "It u:ed to be everybody

STAFF PHOTO BY PAL'L HIESCHMANM

knew about a warning before
they told yau about it. They are
considerably better."

Patricia Cops of Plymouth
Township has been a spotter for
six years.

"She gets into SkyWarn," Van-
Vieck said. She gets into her
car. the rain is pouring and her
car is rocking. She goes out there
all the time."

Cops said she became interest-
ed in weather when she lived

near Stratford-on-Avon in Eng-
land, famous as Shakespeare:
birthplace, and where she said
the weather changes quickly

Her spotting area is the base-
ball diamonds at Pl>'mouth
Township Park. where there 1% a
hill. 'One time 1 W':t:4 there from
11 p.m to 3 a.m.." Cops ..aid
"My huKband worries to death
about me doing it. But. this is
my way of giving back.

'.:.1.f.·t id-:,::&44*19

1 'The whole object
was to get those
people §0 they could ...
get around and
distribute food to

people.'

Dick Merrill

day, you're whipped." Merrill
s,nd. -1 w,» rhrnl,ing kidder:

ttint,1*>. 2,11,1 trying to put up
radio antenti, 1% The whole ob.iect
w; 1.: to get thest' peaph' io th,·it
the>· coul{| talk to tlwir ,(,Iticle,
vit}nit thi·s c'Outtl Ket in»und
and ,1,·,tribuu' fuod to t}}i· 1*·()le
That w:IS Ine higgest htwil:,1'hi•
11(}Wil tht·re. getting rudit) t'quip
nwnt st, th,it th,·y c„tild tulk
There .in· .0 main· hill,; :ind :o

marn· drad <pots in North Car
01:na

MI·tropoltt.111 1)ptl·nit .ind
('11]Cak:11 .irt· thi· ht·>t :11·t·.1 + lot·

(1·11 phon,· and r.,(lit) communic,1
tion. M•·trill :.11(1 -'Wi 'rt· 111>t

.'11,11(·d
Merrill 1, .il>,) a |Il·en.;d <inul

tt'ttl- 1,Itill) ('1)4'1-Ilt,11- .,11(1 .1 11(•111·
ber {,1 the Amateur Itirlic, Enwi·

,(ent·& St•nler divi:11,11 ,)f W.n ne
Count>' 7.1111'1'Mt'11(·s M.'11.ige
mrnt, ull,-n' 11,· 1: ii rritli,11, ILic',11
ollie I ,r

Merrdl·ke,·p... in taitch Hith
the w/,1-1,1 1117-„11,·11 ,1<tl·, 10<·,11

involvi•ment. He has bet·n both a

part-time pind-on-call firt·fighter
fur the Plunouth Fire Depart-
ment and 11 tornacio .potter fur
1-1.vmouth Tuwn:hips Emergen
cy Management Department fur
almost 2() years. His lookout

post is on 13,·ck Road ami M- 1,1.

on thi• bridge tilros: from the
fire staticin.

Brfort· th<. merger between
the city of Pl.vinouth and PIX- 
mouth Township fire depart-.
mrnts In ]995. there ner,·

between :15-50 part-trnw fin·-
fighters. Merrill said I.a>t year
tht•re were ahont 2.1 ancl nou
th,·re are al,otit 1.1.1.· saul

The fil,· 01 Merrill at tht· IN> ·
mouth c.'(1111munitv Firt· Depart-
munt rantain: Ilitinert':US kll(10.4

from {'}m·f 1.,1-n- (-;rath. thank-
ing Merrill for his "prlifi·:.1 Ima!
19'11 anddedle.tilt,ti "

14ndine volll,}trer. 1.4 ditlic'·tllt.

Merrill >atil -Tht' m •'rage· prr
.In u·Irt, u *,rk: in Plvm, 'llth

Prol':11,1., u'lrk. t·1,·ri jalt· hi,in
i)| t,h¢, (1.16· ,Inci i)!I,I}.,1,1,
th,tt hi' il,1,·.11 1 11,Ii,· ttin,1
5,11(1

Not 14,1111 191>i ('nouth.
rt|1.purred tht· Ainet-Nar, 1.i'Eli,I] - '
Myron 11 Bral>· 14>t .32 i,ilor
guard in 1997 rhe grtitil, 12
1,}cated , in X,·wl,lirth in |.1, ,·fl! 4
..Thi. 10,·rm luis Iwid the -t,iIi·

c hIhpl,1114 hip -litt e 199 + Le
<aul -1 w,ni],1 #11• .11]thin#: I l.11.
1/4 fh, in

Tips can be helpful
when storms strike
BY SUE BUCK
VT An W RITER

•buck*oe.homecomm.net

Thunderstorms. with their deadly lightning, heavy rain, destruc-
tive winds and hail, are the advance men for one of the strongest

R storms on earth - the tornado.
Tornadoes can strike at any time during the year, although they

typically occur from April through October
The Plymouth Township Office of Emergency Management offers

these definitions and tips to better understand tornadoes.
1 Tornado watch - means weather conditions in the area are

favorable to produce tornadoes. Stay alert and informed by monitor-
ing the weather in the area and keep your radio or television on.

I Tornado warning - means a tornado has been reporu,d in the
area and you should take cover immediately

In the home, a basement offerg the greatest safety. Seek t,helter
• under sturdy furniture in homes without basement6 Take cover in

the corner of the house on the

lowest floor, in a small room . 'We Put our own P•O-
such as a closet, bathroom or

We out there who areinterior hallway.
In a mobile home, go to a trained to look'

prearranged substantial shel-
Chuck VanVIeckter. If there is no shelter. lie

flat in a ditch or depression on · -Emergency program manager
the ground.

Do not remain in the mobile

home. Always take shelter upwind from the mobile home
I f you are in a vehicle. travel at right angles to the tornado'< path

if there is time. If there' isn't time to drive away, get out uf the vehi-
cle and into a safe shelter or a ditch or depression upwind from the
vehicle.

At work or school follow advanced shelter plan.4 to move to interior
hallways or small rooms on the lowest level. Avoid areas with win-
dows and free-span roofs.

In open country, take Cover in a sturdy building if po:Sible or lie
flat in a ditch or depression and hold on to something anchored in
the ground. Make sure you are upwind of any vehicle or loos,· mate-
rial. 0

The community uses siren warnings to alert ri·sidents that condi-
lions are right for the formation of tornador> A torriacio sin·n warn-
ing is a 3-5 minute steady tone During the rest of the war, th€· siren
tone means "alert.'

Tunt· to the local radio or telension fur furth€·!· infor!11,·ttltin Do
not call the local fire or police department jor wd.,rnmtior, during a
watch or warning because that ties up tht·ir phon,· hnes

Contact Chuck VanVI€·ck. Ph-mouth Tow n.:hip emert,·ric> pro
grain manager, at (734· 354-3223 during normal buRness hours

For the best coverage of YOUR
hometown, read the Plymouth Observer
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Nigerian' scam artists JEA,Uatitt#ni ehopter
are back in business ,sponiots get-together
BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrAII WRrTER

tbrumcatoerie.homecomm.net

The old adage if it sounds too good to be true, then it is" may not
be any more applicable than in a scam which has resurfaced in Ply-
mouth. ·

Plymouth police say letters from a so-called top official with the
Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation promises a cut of 30 per-
cent if you will help him in his efforts to transfer $35.5 million to
the United States.

All you have to do for your share of $10.5 million is, among other
conditions, give him your bank account number. Once the docu-
ments signed by you are received by the top Nigerian official, "it will
take 10 working days to transfer this fund into your account,"
according to the letter.

The Nigerian official warns against discussing the transaction
with anyone "so as not tojeopardise (sic) the transaction."

Plymouth police Lt. Wayne Carroll said the note preys on the
greed of some, and the naivet6 ofothers.

l'hey're working out of Nigeria, so it's impossible for us to get to
them," said Carroll. "Basically, it's something for nothing, and you
can be guaranteed you'll lose money."

Carroll said the scam ign't new, and has been investigated by the
Michigan attorney general's office. However, no one has been able to
locate the source of the scam.
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PrivECity loses grocery store
All clean: Fans and dehumia

among the pieces of equipme
Library cleaned up well enoi

n

i€

If you're eligible for Medicare, you could be

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

For the first time in recent

memory, the city of Plymouth is
left without a full-scale grocery

-store.

Thursday afternoon at 4 p.m.
the doors were locked at the
Select IGA on Main Street.

-'We weren't doing enough
numbers at that store," said
owner George Yono. For some
reason we just couldn't get the
community support, and we
were losing too much money."

Last May, Yono bought the
entire chain of Danny's grocery
stores, which he renamed IGA.
Of those nine stores, Yono said
he closed the Plymouth and

CANTON 6

Ford Fld 11- W. oft-275 pll·l-
0*.0* T*114ht *•- 4pm to *Pm d14

ONLY *4.20 Matine,0 -6- 4 pm.
KI.....10... Evor¥.ne .,1 day Tulld.¥

00.*0 with ell""Lit 10 "10, 0,m
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I 'We woren't doing
enoiligh numbers at
that store.'

George Yono
-TGA owner

Livohia stores because of slow
business.

Yono said he was attempting
to sell the two stores, but has
had no luck finding buyers.

"Business has been really slow
for a long time," said a 17-year
store employee who started with
the Danny's chain. "But it was
busy Thursday with all the bar-
gains.

"It's kind of sad, I've been here
a long time," she said. "I guess
I'm just out of a job."

At one time or another, along
with the Danny's store, Ply-
mouth was home to Farmer

Jack, A&P, Stop 'N Shop and
Johnny's Market.

0 1 l)\11 1)Nl)'i\11: lili.
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at 7:30 a.m. Please bring proof
of residency, current utility bill
with name and address and a

driver's license, One person
may represent only one family.
You do not have to be a family
member. Classes will begin the
week of Sept. 11. For more
information, please call (734)
416-2937.

Head Start

Head Start is a free preschool
for 3- and 4-year-olds living in
the Plymouth-Canton Communi-
ty School District. Your child
may be eligible if family income
is limited, certified social need
or a foster child. The 4-year-
olds attend classes from 9 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. or an afternoon
class from 11:50 a.m. until 3:20

p.m. Monday through Thursday.
The 3-year-olds are involved in
weekly home. activity with
trained paraprofessionals.
Transportation is provided along
an established route. For more

information or to register call
Jan Metzner at 416-6105.

Monday.

Cleanup co
library reop
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

After being closed for a week
because of $400,000 in water
damage, the Plymouth District
Library will be open for business
Monday morning at 9:30 a.m.

"The crews are still dehumidi-

fying, some of the walls have
been repaired, and new ceiling
tiles have been installed,"
libran· director Pat Thomas said
Friday afternoon. "Luckily the
carpet was saved. We're in good
shape."

unllm-• Fr- Drink a ·21• Corn 1-111,

r-

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools "Kiddie Kampus/Child
Care" has announced its' regis-
tration schedule for the 2000-01

school year.
Kiddie Kampus Preschool is a

30-week pre-kindergarten prd-
gram for children who will turn
4 years old on or before Dec. 1,
taught by certified elementary
teachers. The program provides
children with opportunities to
explore their world through
large- and small-muscle activi-
ties, art, science and mathemat-
ics, dramatic play, music and lit-
erature.

Kiddie Kampus is open to all
P-CCS residents on a first-come,
first-served basis. An attempt is
made to balance the ratio of

girls and boys in each class.
Kiddie Kampus staff will pro-

vide an open house for the pro-
gram 7-8:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 9. It will begin in the
Canton High School Little The-
ater.

Registration for the school
year 2000-01 will be 8-10 a.m.
Saturday, March 11, in the Can-
ton High School Cafeteria.
Doors to the building will open

3000•••••• 1<0 0
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fitication tubes were
nt that got the Plymouth
igh to open for business

plete,
:ns Monday

On Friday afternoon, Jan. 28,
a pipe over the fireplace area
exploded, blew a hole through
the plaster, and sprayed part of
the upper floor, soaking some
books and magazines.

Most of the water damage
occurred when the water flowed
behind the walls to the lower

level, resulting in three inches of
water.

Thomas said the only losses
were some current issues of

magazines, which are easily
.

replaceable.
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 SUN 12:50, 3:00, 5.10, 7.10 I
IM/T/W/TH 5.10,7:10 I
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INE FREE 46OZ POPCORN '
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"What You 01

Care Choices Senior HMO

Complete Coverage

Enhance your Medicare coverage with Care Choices Senior HMO and you will be fully
covered for preventive, routine and emergency healthcare services.
Plus...

• You will have less paperwork because there are virtually no claim forms to fill out.

• You will have no deductibles to pay when you use our plan doctors. Your doctor may be
in our network.

• Our prescription coverage has a low $7 copayment for generic drugs, with
coverage up to $1,000 to $1,500 per year, depending on the plan you select.

• And, vision benefits are available with minimal copayments depending on the plan

Add. 47095 EB

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Pl¥mouth District Library Board,will hold its REGULAR February
meeting Tuesday, February· 15, 2000 at 7:30 p.m. at 223 S. Main Street,
Plymouth. Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Library will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tape of printed materials being considered at the meeting. to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days
notice to the Plymouth District Library. Individuals with disabilitie•
requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Plymouth District
Library by writing or calling the following:

Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary
Plymoqth District Library

223 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
734-453-0750

X217

Publiah February 6.2000
- 1 1.44.4/

VG TRUST" SEMINAR
t to Know About Living Trusts"

family thousands of dollars!)

1 1

fWbat you don't know could cost your
I f you own a home...or you- have assets worth at least This means that your family may have to sell some

900,000...you owe it to yourself--and your family--to get assets lust to pay the estate taxes!

the faccs on living trusts. If you think you're protected A living trust avoids all rhi, by avoiding probate and

withasimple Will...thinkagain... A Will gliarantees that minimizing estate taxes. Plus, a living tneit will proter r
your estate will go through probate. which means chat your your estate if you become incapacitatirl during your lit'et,me
family may not be able to take possession of your estate for by av,),ding a conservatorship. 'Ihis means that yuur estater
many months, or even years! will be managed as you see fit, not as A u,urr-appointed

Plus, if your estate is over '675,000, your family may owe guardian sees fit.
estate taxel which could amount to 37-55%. To find out more about the benefits of living trusts,

attend one of these free seminars.

chosen.

Receive all of these extra benefits at little or no additional cost by joining Care Choices
Senior HMO.

Want to learn more? Call us toll-free today for more information.

1-888-333-3207
FOR THOSE WITH SPECIAL HEARING NEEDS OUR TDO LINE IS. 248-489·5033

ft I

V.InAND FA..mo "OV, •OVAL OAK UVONIA 7.Ov

Tues..Feb e .U• Wed., feb 16 Wed., Feb. 16 Thurs , Feb. 17 Thurs.,Feb. 17

10·00 - 11:30 am TH., Feb 15 7:00 - 8:30 pm 7:00 - 8:30 pm 7:00 - 8:30 pm 7:00-8:30 pm

Coffee & Cookies 10:00 - 11:30 am Collel & Cookies Coffee & Cookies Coffee & Cookies MSU

Henry Ford Cell- & Cookie, Novt CommunHy Royal Oak Livor,la Civic Center Management

FarrnIngton Cent,r Woman's Club Library Education Center

35184 Contral Cly Community Library 45175 W. Ten Mile 404 S. Pleasant 32777 FIve Mile 811 W. Square
Pal.way 32737 W. 12 Mt» Roed Street Road Lake Road

Care ChoiceN
SINIOR

*& Mercy Health Plan 5
910 A Member of Mercy Health Services

Road

Refreshments Served-P/anty of free parmng. Please ##ive 00,41 Wating mly be lenned. . Breaking down tile barriers to good health.\

| When you *itencl one of theme
| seminan. you ll retive * FREE,
1 1 -hour ccm•ult•,ion within .,conwy

(worth /165).ta

 yim un find wr how • living
trus• •vill benefit you.

L-----------

I Law Offices of Einheuser & Amoc-es, P.C.
0#161, i•: Re.I O.h, U,ic.. Bri:bl- ...I T.,I.r

| Thr utorneys •1 Einheiu- a Al,oc#es *peak to are, mident•
| about living truon and proper eltlte planning They ire memben
| d,he Aminc•n Acicinny of E••te Planning Attorneys--and,he.,

Den' D••,-Ca•00-Wil Nowt• *-ve Y--mt w

EINHE1JSER

& ASSOUATES
PC All peopti onrolled In Med,car, Pins A and B and who live In Oakland. Macomb. LMng,lon. Genesee. Washt-w of parts 01 Wayne County.

may bo ellg'bll lof Cari Cholo/0 Senioc. ¥bu must continui to piy Medicare pfemturn, and uge plan prov,den Some copaymonts rnay apply
AT-nORNEYS Care Choloes HMO 10 0 Med,care + Choloe Organization contract«j wrth the Heallh Care Finanong Ac*nin,stration (HCFA) to oner car.

AND Cl,6- S-of to ,I,bil Modlear, benoncla- and *,drn-tered by Mercy H,- Mans
COUNSELORS ,

AT LAW Fof accommodations 01 perlon, with Ipecial need, at of- 01 ouf Ink}frnition meeting, pleaae·call toll free 1 888-333-3207 10 901
addmonal tror,notlon or to .chew» a perional appointment

'Ibu muet contlnue lo pay M-cam premlums and u- plan prov,ders
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OBITUARIES Students get shot at scholarship
00= W. 1-011

Services for Ossie W. Hinote, 88, of Plymouth
were held Feb. 4 at the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth, with the Rev. Eva Hochgraf offi-
ciating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery, Ply-
mouth.

;He was born Jan. 23, 1912, in Bay Minette, Ala.,
and died Feb. 1 in Plymouth. He was the owner
aid operator of Ossie Welding in Plymouth for 30
ylars, retiring in 1975. He also worked for Kelsey-
}Dyes Wheel in Romulus and at the Willow Run
Bomber Plant during the war.

Mr. Hinote rode the rails during the Depression.
He came to the Plymouth community in 1943 from
Detroit and was a resident of Barbau, Mich., from
1976 to 1998. He was a life member of the Ply-
mouth Elks Lodge 1780. His hobbies included fish-
ing, hunting, playing billiards and he loved to
dress.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Lucette
(Cote); one sister, Jane; and four brothers, John,
Benjamin, Peter and James. Survivors include his
three daughters, Judith Ann Hinote of Ann Arbor,
Joyce Louise Hinote of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Carol
Sue Hinote of Brooklyn, N.Y.; two sons, Ossie
William Warol) Hinote of Raleigh, N.C., and
Charles Wilfred (Carol) Hinote of Plymouth; three
sisters, Mary, Dutch and Estelle; 10 grandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to the Plymouth Elks
Lpdge 1780.
*AMUE M. MANDRY

Private services for Isabelle M. Mandry, 78, of
Canton were held Feb. 5. Burial was in Fort
Custer National Cemetery.

She was born April 27, 1921, in Pennsylvania
4 and died Feb. 3 in St. Mary Hospital. She was a

homemaker and a member of St. John Neumann
Catholic Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband,
Roman Mandry. Survivors include her son, Ray
(Kimberly); two sisters, Helen and Wanda; and
two grandchildren.

1,AnINE AUCE (MAHER) O'FLYNN
Services for Katherine Alice ( Maher) O'Flynn,

84, of Canton were held Feb. 5 at St. John Neu-
mann Church with the Rev. George Charnley offi-
ciating. Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Sputhfield.

She was born May 26, 1915, in Sacketts Harbor,
N.Y., and died Feb. 1 in Livonia. She was a
blueprint printer for Ford Motor Co. and a mem-
ber of St. John Neumann Catholic Church.
'She was preceded in death by her parents,

Michael and Ethel Newman. Survivdrs include her

two daughters, Alice K. (Norm) Tybor of Taylor
and Patricia J. {Chuck) Andersen of Livonia; three
sons, John A. Maher, Michael P. Maher and Mar-
tin T. 1 Cathie) Maher, all of Canton; one brother,
Michael Newman of Farmington: three sisters,
Margaret Beglinger of Pinckney, Patricia (David)
Wilson of Livonia and Phyllis Wojewski of Ann
Arbor; three stepdaughters, Rose Mary (Francis)
Sutter of Ionia, Mich., Peg O.P. O'Flynn of, St.
Clair Shores and Dolores O'Flynn of Canton; one
stepson, James ( Diana) O'Flynn of Novi: 26 grand-

children; and 16 great-grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to Angela Hospice,

14100 Newburg Road, Livonia, MI 48154-5010 or
as Mass offerings.

1}cal arrangements were made by Vermeulen
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
'Ally/lill' ....v

Private services were recently held for Farylene
Renee Murphy, 56, of Kimberly, Ind. Burial was in
Stockton Rural Cemetery.

She was born Nov. 14, 1943, in French Camp,
Calif., and died Jan. 27 in Dearborn. She was an
architectural drafter.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Feryl
and Ruth Holden. Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Roxanne {Michael) L. Howey of Canton and
Rochelle (James) Leanne Hoak of Linden, Calif.;
one son, Kevin Elton Rond of Kimberly, Ind.; two
brothert David and Denny; two sisters, Virginia
and Beverly; one cousin, Don Doe; four grandsons,
Chase Itond, Stephen, Brandon Howey and Jim;
and one granddaughter, Ashley Hoak.

Memorials may be made to a charity of choice.
Local arrangements were made by the Ver-

meulen Funeral Home, Plymouth.
=NE•.01=CHI

Services for Irene E. Obrecht, 105, of Plymouth
were held Feb. 4 at St. John Neumann Catholic
Church with the Rev. Thomas A. Belczak. Burial
was in St. Joseph Catholic Church, Lansing.

She was born Jan. 26 in Norwalk, Ohio, and
died Jan. 30 in Plymouth. She was a bookkeeper.

Survivors include her three sons, Kenneth
(Veronika) Obrecht of Dallas, Texas, Richard E.
Obrecht of Grand Ledge, Mich., and Thomas H.
( Matti) Obrecht of Riverside, Calif.; one daughter,
Jean E. Bushey of Canton; 16 grandchildren; 23
great-grandchildren; and one great-great grand-
child.

Memorials may be made to the I,eukemia Soci-
ety of America Michigan Chapter, 21617 Harper
Ave., St. Clair Shores, MI 48080-2254 or as Mass
cards.

Local arrangements were made by Vermeulen
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
NANCY 10 URIANSKI

Services for Nancy Jo Urbanski, 57, of Canton
were held Jan. 31 at St. Mary Catholic Church
with Rev. Jack H. Baker officiating. Burial was in
Mt. Hope Cemetery, Livonia.

She was born May 15, 1942, in Cass City, Mich.,
and died Jan. 23 in Mexico. She was a clerk/typist.

Survivors include her husband, Alfred Urbanski
of Canton; one daughter, Kathy Stone of Canton;
two brothers, Jim (Corlea l Bauer of Colo., and
Ronald (Julie) Bauer of Wis.: one stepdaughter,
Kathleen (George) Demetriu: one stepson, Martin
Urbanski of Hanitramck; three step-grandchil-
dren; and two grandsons.

Memorials may be made to the American Dia-
betes Association Michigan Affiliate Inc., 23100
Providence Drive, Suite 400, Southfield,- MI
48075-3680.

Local arrangements were made by Vermeulen
Funeral Home, Westiand.

BY LAUNIE HUMPHREY
STAn Wlng

Plymouth-Canton students
will have one more scholarship
opportunity open to them thanks
to Yazaki North America Inc. of
Canton Township.

The contribution was just
made this week, said Tom
Moore, vice president of finance
and information technology at
Yazaki. The $33,000 endowment
given to the Canton Community
Foundation (CCF) will enable

two local high school seniors to
receive $3,000 each for up to
four years. The scholarship,
which is renewable each year
depending on grades, will be
awarded for the first time this
year. -

This scholarship is the second
of its kind by Yazaki.

"We have two Canton resi-
dents in the program already,"
said Moore. "Last year was the
first time we've offered scholar-
ships and each student got

HU

$5,000 for up to four years."
Again. the scholarship li renew-
able based on grades.

Students need to have at

least a B average,- Moore
stressed. -And we'd prefer if the
students lived in Canton and

attended a Michigan college or
university.

Scholarship applications are
submitted to CCF, which actual-
ly receives the funds from Yaza-
ki. To date, Yazaki contributes
$68,000 annually to the non-
pr*fit organization, which was
established to enhance educa-

tion and other quality of life
issues for Canton residents.

CCF President Joan Noricks

said: We are very excited to be
able to start thin endowment
fund with Yazaki. They have
been there for us for the last 10

years now and we truly appreci-
ate their continued support."

The company's generosity
came about because of two fae-
tors.

-The community has been nice
to Yazaki in past years and we
are pleased to be here," said
Moore.

The second reason involves

the recent move to their new

headquarters built across the

Btreet from their ori*pal loca-
tion on Haggerty Road.

-As part of the deal we have
with Canton Township, we got a
tax abatement for the new head-

quarters, but we have to give a

percentage of that money we
save in the tax abatement back

to the community."
Tax abatements are routinely

granted to businesses from local
governments as an incentive to
invest in that community.

Approvals are usually based on
the number of jobs which would
be created for the area, the
amount of money that would
potentially be pumped back into
the community and the quality
ofjob6 involved in the business.
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Municipal League starts petition drive on local control
BY MIKE MALOTr
HOMETOWN NEWS SERVICE
mmalot-homecomm.net

A power struggle has been
brewing in Michigan over the
past year pitting municipalities
- city, township and village gov-
ernments - against the state
Legislature.

The latest volley was fired last
week by the Michigan Municipal
League when it announced its
intention to run a statewide peti-
tion drive to place a constitution-
al amendment on the ballot thiB-
November. To put the question
before voters, supporters will
have to gather 303,000 signa-
tures by July 10. Petitions were
printed and put into circulation
Thursday, Feb. 3.

If the proposal makes the bal-
lot, voters would be asked to
approve the change, requiring a
two-thirds vote from the Legisla-
ture - rather than the simple
majority required now - whenev-
er it attempts to pass a law that
"intervenes ... in the municipal
concerns, property or govern-
ment of a city. village, county,
township or any municipal
authority.

Municipal League Senior Leg-
islative Associate Scott Schrager
said the amendment would not

change the power of the state
government to oversee local gov-
ernments, "it simply raises the
bar" when the state attempts to
override local decisions.

Its purpose is to stop the
"issue-by-issue erosion of local
control" that has been going on
in the Legislature over the past
year, supporters say.

State lawmakers and the

Michigan Chamber of Com-
merce, on the other hand, say
the change would be "devastat-
ing."

"This amendment would turn

the Constitution on its head,
making the Legislature the ser-
vant of 1,859 local governments,
rather than 9.3 million citizens,"
said Rep. Robert Gosselin (R-
Troy).

The "Let Local Votes Count"
initiative is a reaction to a num-

ber of issues involving local con-
trol that came up before the
state Legislature over the past
year.

Residency rules
One of the most volatile

revolved around municipal resi-
dency requirements. And some
believe the petition drive is a
direct attempt to overturn the
Legislature's decision to ban
such requirements.

Some 90 Michigan communi-
ties had various forms of resi-
dency rules, requiring municipal
employees to live in the towns
where they worked, Detroit was
the most notable, but Birming-
ham, Southfield, Hazel Park and
Pontiac also had residency
requirements.

In December, state lawmakers

1 'Police and firefight-
•rs, who for 15 years
called th. L.lhuiture
to let my people go"
hom municipal redden.
cy,equirements, would
have pharaoh'§ charlots
stop them on the
tlweihold of the

promised land.'

State Rep. Robert
Gosselin

R-Troy

voted to outlaw such require-
ments, in effect allowing munici-
pal employees to live wherever
they choose. Many municipal
officials, including Detroit'a
Mayor Dennis Archer, felt that
was an erosion of local control.

According to Schrager, the
Municipal League's amendmejit
does not apply to the residency
issue, but it would have had it
been in effect at the time.

Requiring a two-thirds vote, or
74 votes in the House. the vote

to override local residency rules
would have fallen short by eight
votes.

Legislative aide Jack McHugh
argues the Municipal League's
amendment would indeed ·over-
turn the Legislature on the resi-
dency issue.

"We are very suspiciouti of the
date," he said. 'The amendment

would apply to bills enacted
after March 1, 2000. The com-
mon definition of when a bill is
enacted is its effective date. (The

law overriding I residency is
effective March 10."

?Police and firefighters, who

for 15 years called the Legisla-
ture to 'let my people go' from
municipal residency require-
mentm, would have pharaoh's
chariots atop them on the
threshold of the promised land,"
Gosselin said.

"If the Michigan Municipal
League ill willing to sign in blood
that it won't sue based on this

amendment to overturn legiHIR-
tion on residency, then we'll stop
Maying it. Until then, pharaoh'H
chariots will roll," McHugh con-
tended.

"That's just wrong," Schrager
eountered. He disagrees with
Mellugh's definition of when a
bill is considered "enacted." He

further argued that legal counsel
hits advised the Municipal
League that the amendment
would not block the residency
legislation.

"I suppose this is indicative of
the way the. debate on this issue
is going to go," Schrager said.

House Majority Floor Leader
Rep. Andrew Raczkowski c R-
Farmington Hills) said the peti-
tion drive is actually a partisan
move, a backdoor way for
Democrats to challenge decisions
made by the Republican majori-
ty. Democratic leaders in the
Legislature - Rep. Mike Hanley
(D-Saginaw) and Sen. Virgil
Smith (D-Detroit} - had vowed

to put residency on the ballot
during the debate last year.

HR 4777

Another issue in the Legisla-
ture involving local control last
year was House Bill 4777. Spon-
sored by Gosselin and Raczkows-
ki, the bill would have blocked
municipalities from passing ordi-
nances in 14 areas of faw
already addressed by state legis-
lation. One of the key issues,
again involving Detroit, was liv-

huge obstacle in the state'B way
in its efforts to "rein in urban
sprawl, Gosselin argued

Any improvements to the state
Open Meetings Act and Freedom
of Information Act would be
made more difficult. they·said.
Legislative aide Rusty Merchant
noted that with more govern-
ment information being put in
computers and distributed over
the Internet, any changes to
those laws needed to insure gov-
ernment openness would need a
two-thirds vote.

Archer has already come out
strongly in support of the
amendment, but according to
Schrager, many other mayor·s
have signed on to support the
petition drive as well, including
the mayors of Southfield, Fern-.
dale, Taylor, Troy, Ann Arbor,
Howell, Brighton and Westland.
The Michigan Association of
Counties is supporting the
amendment. The South Oakland

Mayor's Association, Schrager
said, is planning to announce its
support in the coming week.

Michigan could become a
Bosnia-of conflicting, overlap-
ping and duplicative business
regulations," Gosselin countered.
'And there would be little the

state could do to prevent it.
Some view this as a return to

tussling feudal city-states, and
refer to its sponsor as the 'Mic hi-
gan Medieval League.'"

4*Preventative..
2·,6,[i:94·:r«G'·4.-$-* 15 3-? e.h 0-4 ./ ·. ·;4'2<#3 ..,Mtillie D*Iit Irstry

Developer studies how to use county site

ing wage ordinances. House Bill
4777 would have blocked munici-

palities from getting minimum
wages higher than those set by
state law.

Although the proposal was
never voted on in the Ikgislature
and remains in committee, it
received substantial criticism

from municipal officials.
UIf you think 4777 was restric-

tive," Raczkowski said, "this
amendment would be disas-
trous."

"We are not stopping the state
from doing what it haH the right
to do now," Schrager argued,
explaining the amendment
would protect the home rule of
municipalities. **It's just that if
the state wanted to stop local
governments from doing what
they have the right to do, it
would take a two-thirds vote to
do it."

Raczkowski and Gosselin say
the amendment will have a num-

ber of additional consequences.
lt would keep the Legislature
from adjusting revenue sharing
formulas, continuing to send
money to older cities at the
expense of faster growing subur-
ban communities, Raczkowski

argued.
It will make it much more dif-

ficult to update the state road
funding formula, which is sched-
uled to be rewritten this year,
Gosselin contended. It will put a
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BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

rpearl@oe.homecomm.net

A purchase agreement cover-
ing the last large parcel of land
at the former. Wayne County
Child Development Center has
been approved, but actual devel-
opment of the property may be a
while off.

Although the 11.15-acre
Northville Township parcel was
originally designated for senior
housing by the county, "No defi-
iii te usage for the parcel" has
been decided, said a spokeswom-
an for the developer.

"We have a learn of staff mem-

bers working to come up with
the best possible use," said
Christina Julian, a spokeswom-
an for HQZ Acquisitions and The
Silverman Cos. of Farmington
Hills, 'both subsidiaries of Toll
Bros. of Philadelphia, Pa.

"We a re proud to have" the
property, Julian added, Uand
excited to come up with some-

' thing for the township and the
county."

Maureen Osiecki, Northville
Township planner, said any pro-
posed development must be
approved by the township plan-
ning commission.

Should the developer plan
something other than senior
housinif, it will have to xeek an
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amendment.to the Planned Unit
Development ( PUD), which has
guided the site's development
since April 1997, when the coun-
ty first began selling the original
880 acres.

The property is an Sheldon
between Five and Six Mile roads.

While the purchase agreement
between Wayne County's Eco-
nomic Development Corp. and

HQZ Acquisitions is for the min-
imum price set by the county -
$1.2 million. or $108.000 per
acre - the salt· was approved by
county tonunissioners Jan. 27
because it would end the search

for a buyer and al,O put the
property on the tax rolls.

The original purehaKer, Way-
cor of Detroit. a minority firm,
withdrew at the time of cl€,2,ing.

or ser-
All,l ./hi\ il)1- 11

saying it "could not make money
off the deal," Commissioner
Edna Bell. I)-Ijetrint, told fellow·
board members

The count>· then aci,iertised
the property and Ment notices to
58 developers. MeNaniara said,
getting only a proposal from TAI-
lium Homes. which was rejected
when Trillium said it planned to
build condominiums.

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J.WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860-
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lo obtain x-Fays of your knees
However. the posmons ordlnarly used to take knee x-rays wm not

bring out the extent of osteoarthritis wi your knee To do that. you should have M
t*ns. or as these flrs are also known. standIng Wms The reason s that when 1
place nearly maximum stress on your knee prlt Standing knee Mexed films afe
see how the knee holds up to the wear and tear of stand,ng walking, and an!
chair or commode.

Standing films allow your doctor to make judgments concerning It your kne
explatned by osteoarthrms. 11 your knee pa,n Is likely to respond to medical
therapy or d you need knee surgery Stand•ng hlms can often determine N
neoessary do you need complete twnt replacement or will unicom,
herniarthroplasty sumce That G. you may need an operation that addresses r
knee jolrit that 6 weanng out and spaces Intervention on a part ol the knee
NJOctlons well

11 you afe being evaluated tor ato·,rills 01 the knep. be sure weight bearing film
when x-fays afe ordefed

Note patients have brought to my attention another good web page lor
MMN-*EQQQ.90(Il On rts borne page go to the heading CONDITION and look
or specific arthrrtis like osteoarthrrbs 0, rtieurnatold ar#vms. gout. etc
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We're ready with solutions for all your financial
needs. Dearborn Federal Credit Union is your full
service financial center. And we're always looking
for new and better ways to serve you.

At Dearborn Federal Credit Union

you'll find it all.

• Low rate loans for Autos, Boats,
Recreational Vehicles,
Home Improvements and more

• Mortgages and Home Equity loans

• Interest Checking, Savings, Credit Cards

• The convenience of over 400

surcharge-Iree ATM locations

• Telephone and online services available
24-hours a day

Call 888-336-2700 to find out how to join

DEARBORN
Federal Credit Union
Seiving to male e-ything we are

everything you need.

www.dfcu.org
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Salem spikers win
Plymouth Salem ran its volleyball

record to 22-6-1 and kept its Western
Lakes Activities Association record

perfect at 6-0 with a 15-12, 15-2 win
over Walled Lake Western Wednes-

day at Western.

Amanda Suder paced the Rocks'
effort with another strong all-around
effort: six kills, four service aces and
eight digs.

Jill Dombrowski added nine assists

to kills, Kelly Jaskot had three kills
and four digs, and Rolaine Llanes got
six digs.

Salem hosts Livonia Stevenbon in a

key WLAA Lakes Division match at 7
p.m. Monday.

Soccer registration

Canton can't quite catch Northville
It was an important meet for Plymouth
Canton's swim team. The winner would prob-

ap of the WLAA's Western
:unately for the Chiefs,
ged with the victory.

banyth i L..

ably end up on 1
Division. Unforl
Northville emer

It was fitting that a battle for top
swim honors in the Western Lakes

Activities Association's Western Divi-

sion should come down to the final
race.

Northville lea host Plymouth Canton
by two points going into the final 400-
yard freestyle relay. The decisive ' race
belonged to the Mustangs, with Scott

DI

Whitbeck, Kevin Stuart, John Moors

and David Whitbeck outdueling Can-
ton's foursome to win in 3:28.97.

With it went the dual-meet victory,
by a 97-89 score. The Chiefg fall to 3-4
overall with the loss.

Canton started out strongly enough,
winning the first four events of the
meet. Aaron Reeder. Eddie Lindow.

Yuhie Ono and Trey Gereak teammed
for a victory in the 200 medley relay
41:44.06).

Matt Wisniewski then won the 200

freestyle ( 1:53.40), Brad Nilson took
first in the 200 individual medley
(2:05.00), and Reeder collected a victo-

ry in the 50 free (23.71).
But Northville won four of the next

five events, with only Nilson's second
individual first - in the 100 free (50.3)

- breaking the Mustangs' run. Reeder
got his second individual win in the
100 backstroke. (57.69) to help set up
the meet's dramatic conclusion.

The Chiefs are now idle until Satur-

day's MISCA meet at Eastern Michi-
gan University.

Salem stays unbeaten
The final true hurdle between Ply-

mouth Salem and an unbeaten WLAA

dual-meet record was cleared Thursday
when the Rocks wrecked North Farlrr-

ington, 103-82 at Salem.
The RockB' overall dual-meet record

is 9-1.

Depth was again the difference for
Salem, which won seven races but h4d
just one double-winner in individual
events.

Please see SWIMMING, 112
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Madonna 1
The Canton Soccer Club will have

an open registration from 6:30-9 p.m.
Feb. 24 in the Ikwer Level II of Can-

ton Township Hall, located at 1150 S.
Canton Center.

The registration is .open to kids
from under-five to under-18 age divi-
sions. Those new to the club must

bring birth certificates. Cost is $45 for
those in the under-five to under-8

divisions and $70 for all others,
payable at time of registration.

For more information, call the Can-
ton Soccer Club hotline at (734) 455- .

9946. Obtain a registration card on
the club's website: www.cantonsoccer-

club.com.

Booster club meeting
The Canton Football Boosters Club

will have its monthly'meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 9, in Room 165
at Plymouth Canton HS.

All parents, of Canton football play-
ers, and parents of incoming fresh-
men who plan to play football, are
encouraged to attend.

For more information, call Dan
Murphy at (734) 416-8117,

Madonna adds recruit
The Madonna University women's

volleyball program added another
recruit last week with the signing of
5-foot-10 right-side hitter Jennifer
Frost, a transfer from Flint Mott

Community.Collge

Frost earned All-NJCAA Region 12
honors last season for Mott.

That brings coach Jerry Abraham's
recruiting class to four.

He has also signed 5-9 Amanda
Suder (Plymouth Salem), 5-11 Kate
LeBlanc (Livonia Stevenson) and 5-8

setter Natalie Sayre (Grand Rapids
JC and Forest Hills Central High
School).

Softball clinic
Madonna University women's soft-

ball will host a hitting clinic from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19 and
1-4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26 at the
school's Activities Center.

Sessions including hitting from live
pitching and a pitching machine.
Players will work on bat speed, slap
hitting and drag bunting, as well as
utilizing tees, soft toss and whiffle
ball.

The cost is $35 per session.
Checks should be made payable to:

Fiorenzi does what it takes to win silences
.

kY CA. RlmAK Thunder
It was, as Kristi Fiorenzi described BY C.J. RISAK

it, less than satisfactory. SPORTS EDrrOR

"I was very disappointed with my clrisa-oe.homecomm.net

performance," the former Plymouth
Canton HS graduate said.

Twice it worked. The third

time definitely wasn't a charm.But she hardly lioked it. In fact,
she was grinning, ear to ear Madonna University's Chris

Dietrich made it dramatic, miss-That tells the Fiorenzi story better
ing her first free throw before

than a stat aheet. Sure, she got into
early foul trouble when her Madonna converting the next two with no

University basketball team hosted
time on the ZIocie to lift the Lady
Crusaders to a dramatic 68-67

Tri-State thniversity Wednesday. women's basketball win over Tri-
Instead of playing her usual 30 min-

State University Wednesday atutes, she was limited to less than 14.
Madonna.

And she didn't get a double-double,
The victory boosted the Lady 1

like she did:ipur days earlier, collect- Crusaders' record to 10-11 over-
ing 10 poid* and 10 rebounds in
Madonna'* 8$47 win over Concordia. all, 4-5 in the Wolverine-Hoosier

Athletic Conference. Tri-State
Not even clde. Against Tri-State,
norlosi Snfad with just two points

WHAC.

fell to 12-12 overall, 2-7 in th*

had three r**unds. She only took :, Through the final,•Ten"min-thre.•hota. 3
Heck, the highemt number on her 2

be a last basket-type of game.
utes, il was apparent thia Would

atat#a, w. *Ads *-*ur. It•=m¥
Whoever scored last Would win.

close to her season averages of 10.8
In the final 6:56, the gap sepa-

points and 7.2 rebounds per game.
rating the two was never moreSo why was she smiling? Because
than a single basket. In the lastthe team she plays for, the team she
83 seconds, it was never more

has Bacrificed for, changing her game , than a single point.to help it succeed, had pulled one out
after the bu:zer, with Chris Dietrich With 10 seconds remaining,

Tri-State's Tricia Mercer drove
making 2-of-3 free throws with no

down the lane mid put up a short Itime onthe clock to give Madonna a
68-67 victory.                        running leaner that fell, giving

So many others will get the acco- the Thunder a one-point advan-

Iades for Wednesday'• win, and they tage. Madonna inbouned the ball,
crossed midcourt and called time-

will deserve it But the contributions
out with 7.7 seconds left to play.of Fiorenzi, a 8-foot-10 junior, Strategies for both teams were ithroughout the season can't be over-

Inek.L · set. The Crusaders wanted either I

"She's playing bigger," *aid Madon-
Dietrich or Michelle Miela to

na coach Marylou Jen,en. 'She was take the last shot. And why not?
Between them, they had account-

supposed to play the three or four
(,mall or power forward) apot. but ed for 41 points.

The Thunder knew this, of
Bhets had to play the four spot (power course. They realized Dietrichforward) all mason."

and Miela had made 16 of their
That's due to the knee ialury auf- 24 shots (66.7 percent), includingfered by Kathy Panianis in the fourth

7-of-12 three-pointers.
game. Panganio, a 5-10 junior power But Tri-State had fouls to giveforward, was leading Madonna in

STAFF PHOTO HY PAUL HUDCUMAN, before Madonna would shoot free
scoring at the time.

Her 1- was followed by the loss of Alka,ound Offort: She's not the biggest ofplayers, but this season throws Which iB what the Thun-
Kristi Fiorenzi has played a big role for Madonna leading the Please ee MADONNA HOOP, 83

Ple.e,ee Mollm, 83 Crusaders in rebounding and the second-highest scorer

Rocks shock Farmington; Chiefs roll
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Madonna University Softall, atten-
tion Al White, 36600 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, Mi. 48150.

For more information, call (734)
432-5783.

Fast-pitch softball
For girls interested in playing fast-

pitch softball in the Western Wayne
County League this summer: Regis-
tration is from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 12 at Diamonds Restaurant
in the Canton Softball Center, located
on Michigan.'

The 14-game season begins June l.
Girls 12-and-under, 14-and-under

and,16-and-under are welcome to reg-
istet; tryouts will be this spring, when
weather permits.

For further information, call Dave
at (734) 737-9968.

Bulls need manager
The Michigan Bulk a 15-16 year-

old sandlot championship baseball
team with a 46·9 record last year,
needs at manager for the upcoming
leason.

For more information, call Barry
Zeitlin at (810) 754-6785.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjriiak€Doe.homecomm.net

It's been an emotionally-draining

week for Plymouth Salem's basket-
ball team. The death of teammate

Mark Bolger Jan. 28 and his funeral
Tuesday would be'enough to knock
out any team.

The Rocks di(In't give in, however.
Although they lost a-tough game
Wednesday at Farmington HarriMon,
70-65, coach Bob Brodie wasn't dig-

mayed.
"The effort wam the-re, the ·determi-

nation was there, but the focus was-
ri't there," he said. 'But the kidA
played awfully hard."

Other troubles had plagued Salem
as well. During a Sunday practice,
starting guard Nick Tochman tore a
thumb cartilege; he's lost for the sea-
Mon.

During Wednesdayi game at Han
rison, starting guard Ryan Nim-
merguth suffered a sprained ankle.
When he can return is uncertain.

So the Roek8 went into the lair of

Farmington, which shared the lead
in the Western Lakes Activities

Association, Friday with two atarters
out and the memory of a lost com-
rade.

BASKETBALL

And they came home a winner, 52
40.

"The kids played with the snme
determination. but t|wY were more
focused," said Brodie. "They brat .i

great Fat·mington team. From the
opening tip, they controlled the ball

game, the controlled the tempo "
Salem improved to 4-3 in thr

WLAA. 7-6 overall. Farmington is
11-3 overall, 5-2 in the con frn· nce

The first Imlf wits the diff,•rence

The Rocks outscor,·d the Falcons 18

9 in the first perind and led 27 LA at
the half.

One miijor factor was turnovers
Agninst Hart·ison. Salern cc,trimitted
22 of them, ligniti:t Farmington. the
Rocks had nine

Ryan Cook hul >4:ilem with 16,
pt)ints and Nix assist<. Matt,Mt·Citt
frey added 1 0 points n,„1 15
rebounds ·- "lie waM n force on thi·

glans," Broclie Maid t,f 1ic'('liffri>·
and, notably, two player< inakilig
their first.ever Htarts had big gilme:
Ryan Haydon scored 10 points im,1
Jeff Haar contributed Hrvell litillit,4.
Reven rehounds and four 11,4.41>14

Andy K„c„In<ki chipped iii w ith
4•ven points ;ind six aA>INts

Farmington Imci just i.,111' til,ul,le
figure scorer: Mati Mikrl with 11

Against Harri>on Wedne>11.tv.
Salem trailed froin thu· -het Thi,

Hawk: Ird 2011 :11-ter <,ni· ilit:Ii-ter
;ind :17-29 at the haiti thi·ouch three

quarters, Sall'nG defu'It Ka: 13 +31

A fourth-quarter· ralli pull,·d t'w
Rock; ici within thret· with :10 .,·c-

undA left. but sh:irp free throu :liont
li,g cli,u,i t hi· >11·, 1 ch hv Nick | Ld| I 1

for:.1 at the hire and 11.itt Knox
rapprd 1}w win for |1:11/IHI,n

Brmn N€•1,4(in led the Hawks with

1.6 11<,itits, N.·Ison h,ul 12 and Kirt,x
1(j

Cook'% 21 1),i,rit. iri"·rd >4,I,·Ill
MeCaffrev Int,1 24) point. and liuar
TH'ttly' 14) 1

Canton 73. Franklin 47: 1'1; mouth

Canton *·tu-rd thi· M,un, s fir.1 21
points zind crtlised trom thir,·.
th,inks to the combined 1·1101'1. I,1
.hi.:on W:,itimann and Kenin Neth,·i

The pair ounlitiwd for- 5:1 points in
th,· ('Imils,·ictorv N,·ther had 11 in

th,· firvt qui,·ter and Wniclumnn

l'Ira•e Aer BASKETIALL 82

RT<,7 Pllall• Il PA11 HtltmmIANN

Breakout:./ason Woic/mann (left)
was a ma.jor ti,rce for Canton with
21 pr,ints m its Ii,in nt·,·r Franklin.

..
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Canton blanks Harrison; Salem wins 2
The final home meet for Plymouth

Canton senior wrestler John Pocock was

a memorable one, for sure.

#nd not just because Pocock,
wrestling at 145 pounds, got his 95th
cA¥,eer win by pinning Tom Angella in
1:27. More memorable was the final out-

come: Canton 77, Farmington Harrison
09:5

The dual-meet win improved the
Chiefs' record to 15-4 overall, a team
rplerd for wins in a season. They are 3-2
in *he Western Lakes Activities Associa-
tiont Western Division.

*Our goal was to wrestle intensely
and bring in a spectacular win for John,
and still show the other team respect in
thiway we shook their hands and
encouraged' them," said Canton coach
John Demsick.

In general, I though our guys han-
dled themselves well in teh win. The

only thing worse than being a poor loser
is being a poor winner. I'm glad we did-
n't see that kind of stuff from either

team."

Other winners on pins for the Chiefs
were Doy Demsick at 119, in :19; Greg

Musser at 130, in 1:56; Shahein Rajaee
at 160, in 2:53; and Derek McWatt at
275, in :45.

Canton's other winners:1 Kevin
Rodriguez, 11-9 at 125; Chris H6sey, 14-
11 at 135; and Mike Siegrist, 22-5 at
140.

Kyle Pitt (103), Dustin Armor (112),

Joe Faraoni (152), Derek Miller (171),
Phil Rothwell ( 189) and Ozzie Wagner
(215) all won on voids.

Canton's final regular-season dual
meet is a WLAA crossover at 6.30 p.m.
Thursday at a Lakes Division opponent
to be determined.

Salem pounds Glenn
With three matches remaining, the

Plymouth Salemrat-Westland John
Glenn dual meet was somewhat close in

number of wing per team. The Rocks
had won six matches, the Rockets had
five.

But the score didn't indicate that.

Because all of Salem's win came by
pins; four of five Glenn victories were by
decisions.

Which meant Salem had a comfort-

able 35- 18 lead by that point. Wins in
the last three matches - all on voids -
gave the Rocks a lopsided 53-18 tri-
umph in this WLAA Lakes Division
meet Thursday.

Pin winners for Salem were Mike
Goethe in 5:07 over Nick Naber at 103
pounds; Ron Thompson in 1:13 over
Kesentse Mandisa at 119; Rob Ash in
4:00 over Enrique Garoia at 125; Josh
Henderson in 1:34 over Alan Waddell at

135; Steve Dendrinos in 1:08 over Joe
Lieberman at 140; and Phil Portellos in
1:00 over Tonio Schembri at 171.

Mike Popeney (189), Zack Jensen
(215) and Ricardo Smith (275) all won
on voids for the Rocks.

On Friday, Salem concluded its dual
meet regular season and wrapped up

second place in the Lakes Division by
defeating Walled Lake Central 41-33 at
Central. The meet was a make-up of a
meet cancelled Jan. 6.

Winners for Salem, which finished 5- 1
in Lakes meet•, were Goethe, who
pinned Roy Setauda in :36 at 103;
Thompson, who pinned Aaron Lucere in
:32 at 119; Ash, who pinned Andy
Jensen in :41 at 125; Lucas Stump, who
defeated Ryan Propiewaki 6-1 at 130;
Henderson, who pinned Ian Huff in 3:36
at 135; Andrew Bennett, who pinned
Adam Brewer in 5:03 at 152; Portellos,
who had a 19-2 technical fall over Joe
Moreno at 171; and Jensen, who beat
Greg Hartley 8-2 at 275.

Salem hosts the Western Division's

second-place team in a WLAA crossover
dual meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Basketball from page Bl , Final shot lifts Rice over CC
nine.

For the game, Nether finished
with 29 and Waidmann had 24.

Allebut one Chief scored in the

gabre.
The win improved Canton's

- record to 5-8 overall, 4-3 in the
WLAA. Franklin is 4-9 overall,
2-5 in the WLAA.

,"We came out ready to play,"
said Canton coach Dan Young.
"We got a lot of stuff off our
defense and in transition.
¥We scored in a lot of different

ways..
Just as important were Can-

tor#10 quarter point totals: 24, 15,
16, 19. No offensive letdowns.
¥No, we didn't (have any),"

· said Young. "We didn't have any

rlapses on defense, either. We
were consistent, and that's Borne-
thing we've been concentrating
on.9

Joe Ruggiero led the Patriots
with 18 points._

Agape 47, West Highland 39:
Inia battle of unbeatens in the

Metro Christian Conference,
Canton Agape Christian

emerged still in first place after

posting a homecoming win over
Milford West Highland Christian
Friday in a game played at
Wayne Memorial.

"There was a lot of defense and

some poor shooting," was Agape
coach Keith Anleitner's descrip-
tion of his team's performance.
"We played well on defense, but
on offense we were ice cold."

West Highland, which fell to 5-
2 overall and 3-1 in the MCC, led
by five with 2:30 left in the
game. That changed in the space
of a few seconds, when Julian
Wettlin scored a basket and was

fouled; he hit the free throw to

make it a two-point deficit.
Then a West Highland player

was whistled for a technical foul;
Paul Anleitner made both free

throws, tying the game.
The Wolverines, 8-3 overall

and 4-0 in the MCC, controlled
from that point on. Wettlin led
Agape with 20 points, including
nine in the fourth quarter; Paul
Anleitner had 15, scoring seven
in the fourth. Each player also
grabbed seven rebounds, and
Wettlin had five steals.

Winston Harper topped West

Highland with 16 points.

PCA 68, S'field Christian 55:

A.J. Shetrill came through with
the biggest game of his varsity
career, pouring in 13 second-
quarter points+to allow Plymouth
Christian Academy to avenge an
earlier loss at Southfield Chris-

tian with a big win Friday at
PCA.

PCA improved to 8-4 overall,
4-2 in the Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference.

Sherrill, a 5-foot-9 senior
guard, finished with 23 points
and seven assists. His second-

quarter outburst led PCA to a
22-11 surge, offsetting a 12-7

first-quarter deficit.

Mike Huntsman added 15

points, Dave Carty scored 13 and
grabbed six rebounds, and Derric
Isensee had 11 points.

Eric Hall's 17 points topped
Southfilld Christian, which
defeated*CA 63-56 Jan. 14 in
Southfield. Matt Clements and

Justin Mateer scored 11 apiece.
PCA never let up in the second

half, outscoring their foes 39-32.

Junior guard Hayes Grooms
sank a jump shot with three sec-
onds remaining Friday to give
visiting Birmingham Brother
Rice a 50-48 win over Redford

Catholic Central.

The Shamrocks rolled to a 21-8

lead after one quarter but scored
just nine points in each of the
final three periods.

Rice climbed within two points
at halftime, 30-28, after outscor-

ing CC in the second quarter, 20-
9. The Warriors led 40-39 at the

end of three periods.
"Rice made some adjustments .

and defended some of the things
we did in transition and took

Swimming
That was Ben Dzialo, who was

first in both the 200-jard
freestyle (1:54.30) and the 100
butterfly (56.89).

Other individual-event win-

i ners for the Rocks were Greg
Kubitski in diving (162.05
points); Brian Mertens in the

control of the tempo of the
game," CC assistant coach John
Mulroy said.

"We're not as effective ina

half-court, walk-it-up, run-a-

thousand-screens kind of game,
either offensively or defensively.

"They had 20 points in the sec-
ond quarter, mainly because we
got caught out of position and
didn't transition well.

"We missed shots, which creat-

ed long rebounds and allowed
them to get out in transition."

In the final minute, Rice got a
weak-side block and might have
scored in transition, according to
Mulroy, but took a timeout

 from page B 1
500 free (5:00.631; and Eric Lynn
in the 100 backstroke (57.22).

Mike Johnson, Mark Witthoff,
Dan Jones and Dzialo combined

for a first in the 200 free relay
(1:33.53), and Johnson, Jones,
Dzialo and Lynn teammed for a

instead. The Warriors ran down
the clock before Grooms took the
last shot.

The Shamrocks tried the Val-

p,araiso home run play, attempt-
ing a long-court pass for a final
shot, Mulroy added.

Grooms finished with 14
points as did CC junior Ryan
Celeskey. Rice senior Ralph
Sylvester chipped in 12 points.

Junior Anthony Coratti and
senior Rob Sparks had nine
points apiece for CC; junior
Mark Willoughby added seven.

Both teams are 7-7 overall. CC

is 5-3 in the Catholic League
Central Division, Rice 4-4.

win in the 400 free relay
(3:28.50).

Salem swims at Westland
John Glenn at 6 p.m. Thursday,
then travels to the MISCA meet

Saturday at Eastern Michigan
University.

.
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MICRO DERMABRASION
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If beauty's only skin deep, then why not be beautiful?
ro Why not get rid of acne or acne scars, lines, wrinkles and
1 sun damage? Why not reduce stretch marks and age spots?

The Power Peel Microdermabrasion Skin Care System1

> can take years off your face without acids...without lasers
3- and with virtually no pain and no long recovery time! You

can have your Power Peel treatment on your lunch hour - or
any time then get right back to your busy day! You'll see
and feel the difference right away as Power Peel removes

i old dead skin and stimulates the production of collagen.
C And Power Peel is safe for all types and colors of skin,

women and men, and is ideal for sensitive skin. Show the
9 world your best face.

,

p Come see why they call Power Peel the
if "Lunch-time Face L(ft" in Cal(fornia.

Make your appointment today at

> The Laser Associates
.1

The first session , G- 50 OFF 79 · 0-· . '5: 34;
through Februa

- ,].t at the

William D. Ford

Career/Technical Center

Wednesday, February 16, 2000
4
4

9 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
36455 Marquette, Westland

(734) 595-2135

Everyone i,; invited - family, t'fiendm. Nc@it»r@!!
6ce for your,rlf tlic wondctiul carrr tmining oppottimilie, Wayne-WeA]zind I )11+ to oilti'

Accredited by North Central Association of Schools and Colleges

Tt,clit,1(.al <1(·inoir.11,11Ion.,• Tolit.. 01,1|I 20 proittann.• Meet Ill!.tlictoi!,

-

1

---I.- I-. -- --I- -Ill....IP-.-- --

1-

'" 23.5.5-EN .=ta-ta-PEE-lig'le-¥628/2.32-66AE-*52*-SE ./PER,-2£/35=g
C 23? il.. 111
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Madonna hoop from page B 1 Ocelots blast St. Clair
der did. Thry foult·d with 2.4 seconds to
play, they foulrd again with .7 84.Conds
to go Both came before the ('ruMader,4
could g,·t off a shot

'|'|wre wax no time now. Carissa Gizic-
ki inbouned the ball to Dietrich, und she
iminedmtely launched a 40-foot buzzer-
hunter. And sht· was fouled - but this

time whitt· shooting, by S:,rah Zimmer-
!114111.

1)letrich. Macionim'l h.acling scorer, a
sharp-shooting senior guard, escalated a
collar-tightening Kituation to the level of
suffocation by missing the first of her
three free thr„ws She drilled the next

two. however, giving Madonna the win
1 told her after tht' game she had to

make us nervous and miss that first

une," said Madonna's Kristi Fic,renzi

One person who harbored no doubts
:ihout Dietrich wai her coach, Marylou
Janst·n "A lot of players would hate

being in a pres.ture situation like .that,"
she said "Not Chris. She loves it."

Dietrich linished with 23 points.

liicluding four three-pointers. Micla
scored 20 with ft,u· 2, SKiMts and three

strals, and Lori Ent-11·Id had 12 points
and five rebounds.

Crystal Harde:ty's 23 points topped
Tri-State. Mercer added 13 and Chiarn

Cluunbers nettrd 12.

There'i no doubting the inwort:ince of
Dietrich's game-winning free throws.
But shu· laid the groundwork for the see-
und-hal f drania in the first halit ke€·ping
the Crusaders in thi game by Hearing 14

5

2·

Lamar Bigby did thu· damage
in the first half. R„bert Brown

and Reggi,· Kirkland did it in the
second.

And Quen.tin Mitchell hundled
both halves

The result wai: an 84-58 victo-

ry fur Schoolcraft College's men's
basketball team over St Clair

County C:(' Wednesday at MC
The win, the Ocelotjl' 1 Ith in a

row, pushed their record to 17-4
overall and 10-0 in the Michigan
Community College Athletic
Association's Eastern Confer-

ence. St. Clair ('CC N 15-8 over-

all, 9-3 in the conference.

Bigby was red-hot in the open-
ing half. pouring in 20 points -
including five three-pointers.
Mitchell added 13 points with
three triplesi. as the clue
accounted for all but one MC bas-
ket in the hall. Their effort led to

a 38-30 Ocelot lead at the inter-

mission.

The rest of the SC offense got
their blows in in the second half.

led by Brown. Kirkland - and
Mitchell. who·scored 12 more

(with two more threew to give

him a game-high 25 points.
Bigby finished with 22 pointi,

Brown scored 11 ( and grabbed
13 rebounds), and Kirkland had

eight. Brian Williams had nine
assists and just one turnover. SC
totaled 12 threes in the game,
St. ('lair CCE' had six.

Only two St. Clair CCC play-
ers reached double-figures in
scoring: Jeremy Denha, with 12.
and Danny Fisher, with 11

Madonna loses a pair
Two factors cost Madonna L':ii-

versity a chance at victory
Wednesday at Tri-State Univer-
sity in Angola, Ind.* rebounding
(Tri-State had a 38-36 advan-

tage) and free throws ( 2-of-3 for
Madonna, 13-of-27 for Tri-State j

Which led to a 69-59 loss.

Lost in the Madonna loss Wab

a superb performance by Mike
Massey, who hit 6-of-9 three-
pointers in scoring a game-high
28 points.

However, no other Crusader
reached double-figures in scor.
ing Chad Putnam (from Redford
Thurston) scored nine, and Dan

Kurtinaitis and Jason Skoczylas
added eight each.

Tri-State got 21 points from
both Chad LaCross and Jared

Boil, LaCross also had 13

rebounds and two steale.
On Thursd*y, Madonna played

a non-league game at Rochester
College and lost, 92-85. The
defeat dropped the Crusaders to
3-22 overall; Rochester is 8-15

Pete Males, a Garden City and

Schoolcraft College graduate,
paced the Warriors with 27
pc 5, 10 assists and three
St

alka Butler added 1*i
points and 17 rebounds. Terlf,
Patterson had 19 points and 101
boards; and Tim Webb totaled 15
points and nine assists.

Madonna was led by Putnam
with 24 points, he also had six.
rebounds and three assists.

Aaron Cox netted 19 points and
three steals, and Jordan Garri.

son had 11 points

e S.

am

Fiorenzi from page B 1

of her team'K :10 eoints. No one ilse had 311.7
more than five at that point.

Indeed. for more th,1,1 15 minutes of --· ., '2
the opening half, it Was Sh:,1)ing up like ,£.£.
a blowout. Tri-State sc'(}14·(| thes game's

first eight point: and. even with Diet-
rich's three triples. the ('1·u>ader: coul,1
11{,t st•pm to elo.u· the gop.

The>·'d pull $ cl,}Se as 11 1 ),IKket. only
to fall back agam With 4.27 to go before
the intermissic,ii, a Mercer thi·t·i-1,4,1 ntt·r gavt· Tri -
State a ;30-22 lead.

But in that final 4.27, M,]Clonna outpointed Tri-
Stati, 8-2 with [)11·trich .:('t }1·Im:I two Ii.,skets and
a»·Isting on ailotll,·r

Thi' Crusnder> lud abs,il'|pt·d a beatilig and were

still standing. Thes· were down (111|y two point M.
di·spiti· lit·ing outri·bounded 20-9 -- mcluding an
11-2 dificit on the <,fliwsive bo.ir.(ls.

"We try to bit,ak tip the g:une in five-minute seg-
ments," said.Jansen. "We lost the iii·st 10 minutes,

but won the next two 44€•glnents) "

[t was apparent the ('nisader: entered the ser-
ond half with renewed determination. Although
Miela had played·well in the opening half I five
points on 2-of-4 floor shooting, three assists, three
steal,« she was a whole Int better in t}w Brcond. ,

STAFF PH<m} BY PArt. H£ RS,CHMANN

She made 6-of-7 flour shots. including 2-of-3
triple tries. to score 15 second-half pointx. Enfield
got 10 of her 12 points in the second halfi

"A game like this a month ago we would Imve
lost, both mintally and physically," said Jansen
"This tinw we hung in there. I'm 40 proud of them. '

The Thunder didn't go quietly. A three-pointrr
by Dietrich had given Madonna its first lend. 1.5-
.34, with 18:39 left. A 13-0 run. with Miela scoring
sevt·n and Enlield four, had taken thi· Crits:iders

from fire points; down to eight point, ahead. 54
46,with 8:06 left.

Tri-State replied immediately. however. with a
10-point run. With ·1:24 to play. the Thunder b.·d
56-54.

That just set the stage, however -- and Dietrich
ascended to the lead role

Clutch performance: Chris Dietrich (with ball)

led Madonna with 23 points - including two
free throws with no time on the clock for the win

centers Lori Enfie Id and

Stephanie Uballe. That left the
Lady Crusaden, desperately
Hhort of strength around thi· bas-
ket.

It was not a role that suited

Fic,renzi's thin stature. But the

team needed help undernealh
Fic,renli accepted the challenge

"She is so consimtent." :aid

Jensen. "She gives .A great min-
utt•K, she gives us great le ilder-

ship, and she gives us 10() per-
cent all the tinw - mit like at
('.1 ilt{,Il

Thi· lessons learned early on a
Bob 11]ohm-conched learn are
teaniwork .ind defenst·. Pers„nal
numbers nwan nothine if a team

1(,Ses. Canton u.:ually wins. That
was something not lost on
rit,renzi

Indeed, it- difficult to get her
to talk·al,out her own accom-

1,]iNIinu·,its. Ex,unl,les follow:.
1 •"Everyone had to step up and

fill different roles tafter the

injuries). I think were adjusting
well."

•"We're trying to use our team
speed *to offset our size disad-
vantage ).

•"It's something we ve been

emphazizing a lot - everyone
has to step up."
•"When e,lry[,ne does the Job.

we do well."

•And on team play. "We Joke
al,out that .111 the time We say if
Chris i Dietrich) scores 25. we'l]

lose If we :pread out the:coring
and everyone contributes. we It
Win

Fic,renzA numbers aren't par-
ticularly glamorous. Enfield ha.:
returned to help in the po.st area
- she scored 12 against Tri-
State - but Fiorenzi still Ililist

go inside and do the dirty work
;iround the boards. often Irving
to po,4 up against much bigger
players.

1 was an in:i,de-outside type
of player," she said. "Now 1 m

just a post player."
The stat sheet may not indi-

Cate it. but Fiorenzi did have an ,

impact against the Thunder She
played just 6:10 of the first half.
and her absense was notable

Tri-State had a 20-9 edge in
rebounding. including an incred-
ible 11-2 advantage on the offen-
Alve boards

Fiorenzi may hart· finished ·
with Just three rebounds. but she
played a role In her limited min-
ute·-: i n the se-cund half. she

helped keep the Thunder off the
offen.ive boards. she grabbed
tw<, defensave rebounds and

It,ret·d a tornover in one stretch

that ied to Crusader s,·ores and a
54-46 lead. the ir largest of the

Manie

Perhapx that klnd of team play

is why undersized Madonna is
within reach of a pia., off berth in
the Wolverine-Hooster Athletic

('„ftference Tournament

13
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Mickitia. v.. Michiaa" Sfal€
Salurday, Febrwary 26 • 7: 5OPM

0 -L mi. i r aa
: 1               . 0 .
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FAMILY PACK
4 General Admission Tickets • 4 Slices of Pizza • 4 Cokes

ONLV ®39!
CALL (313) 396-7575

Great Group Rates Available! CALL: (313) 396-7911

BE SURE TO CATCH YOUR RED WINGS ON T.V.THIS WEEK

1'1'1(%1)1¥, 1:11$111'Al{¥ 8 v*. AT. 1.(N'IN • -:,40 pm on -s50

1'111 12%1)A¥. 1·[{1$111:ARY 1 0 v.. ST. 1.01'1% • -:00 pin on PAS Ntt

Every game broadcast live on WJR 76OAM

SPORTS NET

.

... .-0- 0

0 -- 0 0 - 0

,dl/AM 760

1 FORD
rytf"ae $,it;¢A

-- fuwr.i , AL*. g /
fAT

fletrn Detroit I·ord Dealer•

-C High ESchool *

sponsored by
THE

Observer 6 Ectentric_ 
NEWSPAPERS 264»+5>

' LAST WEEK'S WINNER
Robert Louis Sparks

Redford

Catholic Central High School

Presented by
Pat Milliken Ford

Tine in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

antiounced on Paul W Srnith-s
4 .

inoming show

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1- Send lis lip to one rage of information about the athlete s involvement in

spofts. Cornriumty, acadernIc ach,evements and any awards heishe has
received Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete

2. Include your name and daytime phone number
3 Send Yout rlillilination to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit. MI 48202
Atte,mon Attilete of the Week

or · .
FAX to 313-875-1988

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

--_-- ---- - _ -- _-_- --- -

t_
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mOVS IA'KET.ALL

Agage at Gleate, Life.-7 15 p m

Tue-y, F- 8

Churchill at Faimington, 7 pm

Franklin at John Glenn, 7 p.m

W L WeDtern al Stevenson. 7 p.m.

Carton at W.L. Cent,al. 7 p.m

Northville at Salem. 7 p.m.

Hainson at N. Farminglon. 7 pm.

= U121//1'.aL

* ig .#A L ZK ed

Willow Run at Wayne. 7 p.m

Edsel Ford at Garden City, 7 p.m.

Redford Union at Wyandotte. 7 p m.

Ciestwood at Thurston, 7pm

Harntramck at C'ville. 7 p.m

Luth. W'lld at Harper Wds., 7 p.m

Pty. Chnstian at Inter-City, 7 pm.

Borgess at Notre Dania. 7:30 pm.

Redfoal CC at DelaSalle, 7.30 p.m

St. Flonan at St. Agatha, 7:30 p m

----

AFFORDABLE 
FAMILY

7 FUN!

\' 1 1, 417

1 -

lo•1113

I .1

*Tuesdav
February Ath 1- \ l.1 litl\(' 4Q

VS. Rew' i 01 0

Division Rival

Sarnia Sting Grollp 0 01 14
6 Saturday 20 or Mote 6

February 12th
VS. ,-1 -

The OHL's 1st

over all pick gplkta
Jason Spezza

and the

Mississauga 21;&2 hotd< 422*,s-2
IceDogs  Only$36sforv=JGames start

at 7:30

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA

14900 Beck Rd. • Plvmouth

(Just North of M- 14)

(734) 453-8400
www.plymouthwhalers.com

Htion Valley vs D H Famane

at Ma,shall M.&, 7.30 pm

Felly. F-.11

Canton at Chutchill, 7pm

Franklin at W L Western. 7 p ni

W L Central at Stevenson. 7 p in

John Glenn at FaimInglon. 7 p m

N Farmington at Salem, 7pm
Northville at Harrison. 7 pm

Inkste, at Wayne. 7 pin

Redfo,d Unton at Garden City. 7pm
Luth. N'west at Luth. W sld. 1 p.m

Brother Rice at Borgess, 7:30 9 m

Notre Dame at Reaford CC. 7·30 p m

Mt Caimel at St. Agatha. 7.30 p m

Huion Valley et Franklin Rd, 7·30 p.in

Roeper at Ply. Christian. 7 30 p.m.

Agape at Saline Christian. 8 pm
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Monday. Fob. 7

Agape at Greate, ide, 4·30 p.m

C ville at Hamtramck. 6:30 pm

Borgess at St Agatha. 7 p m.

Churchill at Northville, 7 p.m.

N. Farmington at Fianklin. 7 pm

Stevenson at Salem. 7 pm

Farmington at John Glenn, 7 pm+

Canton at Harnson. 7 p.m

Yps,lant, at Wayne. 7 p.m
Garden City at Thurston, 7 p.m

Redford Union at Lincoln Pk., 7 p.m

Tuoidq, Feb. 8

Huron Valley at Zoe Christian, 7 p.m.

PCA at Southfield Christian. 7 p.in

Wilnesday, Feb. 9

John Glenn at Churchill. 7 pm.

Franklin at Harrison. 7 P.m

W.L. Central at Stevenson. 7 p.m

Farmington at Canton, 7 p.m.

Salem at N. Farmington. 7 p.m
Wayne at Garden CIty, 7 p.m

Thurston at Redford Union. 7 p.m
Thunday, Feb. 18

C'ville at Luth. Westland. 6·30 p.m.

DePorres at St. Agatha. 7 p m

Det. Urban at Borgess. 7 p.m.
HVL at Macomb. Christian. 7 p.m

Roeper at Ply. Christian. 7 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 11

Agape at Sallne Christian, 7 p.m
Situiday, Feb. 12

Bedford Tournament, 8 a.m.

Cathol,c League Playoffs. TBA
N.B. Huron Tournament. TBA

USA Tournament, TUA.

Monroe-Jeff. Tourney. TBA.

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

T-day, Feb. 8

PI, Whalers Is. Safn,a

at Compuware Arena, 7.30 p m

F,Iday. Fob. 11

Whalels al Kitchenei. 7 30 p m

Batuiday. Fob 12

Ply W'haleis vs Miss,5.auga

al Compuware Arena. 7.30 p m

Sunday. Fob. 13

Pl> Whalers ps. Die Otters

at Compuwaie Arena, 6.30 p m

PREP HOCKEY

Monday. F/b. 7

Faim Un,hed at Wai Kette,ing. 4 p.m

Tueldly, Fob.8

Lad) wood vs W Bloomfield

at Arctic Pond. 6,m

Salem vs. Northville

at Ply Cultural Center, 7 pin

Wed-dly, Foh. 9

Novi vs. Franklin.

Stevenson vs. Brother Rice

at Edgar Arena. 6&8 pm.

Redford CC at Trenton. 7 30 p.m

Thursday, Fob. 10

Ladywood al Liggett. 7 p,in

Redford Unified vs R.O Unified

at Redford Ice Arena. 7.30 p m

Friday. Feb. 11

Churchill vS W.L. Central

at Edgar Arena. 6 pin

Franklin vs Canton

at Ply. Cultural Center. 7 p.m.

Farm. Unified vs. W Bloomfietd

at Farm. Hills Ice Arena. 7.30p.m.
Stevenson at E. Kentwood, TBA.

Saturday. Feb. 12

Redford Unified vs. Dearborn

at Redford Ice Arena, 7:30 p m

Salem vs. New· Boston Huron

at Ply. Cultural Center. 7.30 p.in.

Redford CC vs Brother Rice

at Redfocd Ice Arena, 8 p.fn

Canton vs Grosse tie

at Woodhaven ke Box. 7:40 pm.

Stevenson al E. Kentwood, TBA.

MEN'S COUEGEBASKETBALL
Wednesday. Feb. 9

Spring Arbor at Madonna. 7 p.m.

Wa>ne Co. at Schookraft. 7-30 0 m

Saturday. Feb. 12

Stena Heights at Madonna. 3 p.m

Schoolcraft at Flint Mott. 3 p.m

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Wednesday. Feb. 9

Madonna at Spring Arbor. 8 pm

Saturday. Feb. 12

Schoolcraft at Flint Mott. 1 p.m

Madonna at Stena Heights. 3 p.m.

The following is a list of the best

Observerland boys swl,nnung times and
diving scores Coaches should repoit

updates to Dan O'Meara by fax at 4734)
591-7279 or voice mail at 9 734) 953

2141

200-YARD MEDLEY RELAY

North Fannington 1·42.22
RedtordCatholit Central 1 4247

Livonia Stevenson 1 4252

Plymouth Salem 1 44 76

Plymoutti Canton 1 48.06
200 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitz (Stevensont 1·48.36

Brandon DIGIa IN. Farmington) 1.51 84
Matt Wismewsk, (Cantom 1:53 40
Nick Markou (Redford CC) 1.53.54

Ed Lesnau IRedford CC) 1:5392

Ben Drialo (Salenu 1 -54.30

Justin Kettefer (Stevenson) 1 55.26

Brian Mertens ISalem} 1:5528

Devin Hopper (Farm. Unified) 1·55.44
200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Joe Bubl,tz < Stevenson) 2-00.17

Brad Nilson (Canton) 2:05.00

Andrew Carlin (Redford CG 2:05.20

Adam Farber IN. Farimngton j 2.06 54
Eric Lynn i Salem) 2:07.43
Mike Nemer ISt'evenson; 2:09.51

Ben Dz,alo (Saleml 2:10.33

Mike Kiuszewski (Redford CCi 2·10 72

Brett Meconis I Redford CC, 2:1100

50 FREESTYLE

Ed Lesnau IRedford CC) 22.51

Joe Bublitz (Stevensom 22.72

Brandon DIGIa C N. Faimingtonk 23 11
Eric Lynn (Salem, 23.22

Dan Zoumbans i John Glenn, 23.29

Mike Johnson ISalen,  23.43

Dan Jones (Salerm 23.69
Aaron Reeder {Canton} 23.71

Jim Gabnet ; N Farmington: 23.73
Brad Bu.kler {Stevensort 23.74

DIVING

Chris Totten i Garden C Ity; 255.00

Greg Biaz,unas (Redford CC) 260.80
Jeff Tallinan,Wa, nci 249.65

Chris Mcfarland 1 John Gle,in) 238.05

Daw Sutton Redtord Union· 22560

Greg Kut,itski (Salem) 219.45

Mark Moretto #Redford Union  212 85

Scott Clarl i John Glenn: 207 55

Joe Roh€le :Redtord CC 4 199.25

100 BUTTERFLY

joe Butiliu :Stevenson, 54.29

Brett Meconis (Redtord (C; 55.02

Bryant Steele (Redfold Ce) 55.53 '
Adam Faiber IN Falminglon) 55.75
Ben Dz,alo (Sdlemt 56.89

Andfew Callin i Reatord Ce j 57 99
Brandon Tfuscolt Stevensoni 58.33

Devin Hopper ddlin Unified) 58.31

Eric l.ynt} i Salem; 58 47

100 FREESTYLE

Ed Lesnau,Redford CC, 49 16

Brad Wilson i Canton, 50 03

Biandon D,Gia  N Farmington) 50.39

De,In Hoppel (Faim Un,fied, 51 42

Brad Buehler :Stevenwn) 51 41
Man, Wit<hoff<Salem) 51 82

B r tant Steele CRedfoid CC; 51 93

Aaron Shelton i Salemi 52.30

500 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitz 1 Stevenson) 4+55.41

Brian Mertens ISalerm 5.00 63

Nick Mcrkou i Redford CC, 5 06.06

Justin Ketterer (Stevenson) 5.09.80

Andrew-Carlin (Redford CCI 5 10.83

Depin Hopper (Faim. Unified) 5.13.96

Robert Cambridge * Steve,150,) 5.14 36
Danny Price (Farm Undledl 5.14.84

Jim Ross f Salem 5.16 18

200 FREESTYLE RElAY

Plymouth Salem 133.18

Redford Catholip Central 1:3363
Noati Fariningldn 1 34.34

Livonia Stevenson 1:35.87

Faimington/Hai/,son 1·36 50 ,
100 BACKSTROKE

joe Bublit: 1 Stevenson ) 54 62

Am Gabriel IN Faimington, 56 46
Devin Hopper f Farm. Unified) 56 53

Enc L,nA <Saleint 5712

A,ton Reede, (Canton, 57 69

Nick Markou • Redfoid CC 1 59 75

Aaron Slietton i Satemt 59.81 It
Bryant Steele,Redford CC, 1.0007

John Ke,n IN. Farmingtord 1·00.45
100 BREASTSTROKE

Adam Fait,er i N Farmington) 1·01 69

Kevin VanT,em,Stevenson} 1·04.11

M,ke Nemer (Stevenson 104.86

Chris LaFund *Redford CCI 1-05.73

Mike Krusze*»1 :Redford CC, 1-06.55

Art,1,(*Carlin(Redfora CC2 1 07.10

lon Zatd, N Farminglon j 10764

Jason Rebarchik (Saleni, 1 OH 27

Br,ihdon Goad iFairn. Unified! 1 08 80

400 FREESTYLE RELAY

Plymouth Salem 3.25.02

Redford Catholic Central 3 26 15

livon,a Sle.enf.on 3.29.50

North Farmington 3.31.39

farniington, Hainson 3 36.04
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INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web . Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

UN-L
ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC ---·-·-----------------www kessleropacom
Sosin. Sklar. Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, PC.-----hltp //ssrlk com
The Tax Wiz-------·-----------*------------·-----,--·www thetaxwiz.com

ADVERTISING PROUOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus------------------"---http://oeonline.com/monoplus
AD/•ID MELP

ADA-ID (Attention Deficit)------·--------- ·www.adhdoulreach.com
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

JRR Enterprises, Inc.----------------------http·/4rrenterprises,com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Not,ce ---------- ------- --- ------ ----- http //oeonline corn/-legal
ANTIQUES-a INTE-ORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Intertors------„www.walchhillantiques.com
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments------------------------·---·-- www can-be corn
ARCILITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde ---------------------- www urscorp com
ART and ANTIOUES

ART GALLERIES

The Print Gallery---------------·---------···--www.everythingart com
ARY MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts------------------------·------www dia.org
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Ajax Paving Industries -·------ ------·-----------ww*ajaxpaving.com
S&J Asphalt Paying-- --------------------- http://slasphaltpaving corn
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detroit---------------.--------·---------- --·--www.asm-detroit org

Asphalt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Michigan--·--------·----http//apam,chigan. com.

Oakland Youlh Orchestra--------·----------·------------www.oyomi .org
Suburban Newspapers

of America --·-------------------------·----- www.suburban-news.org
Suspender Wearers 01 Amerlca ------- httpd/oeonl,ne corn/swaa
ATTORNEYS

Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner·-------·--------·----www legal·law com
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
AVS Audio·-----·-·--···------------------·.-----------Wwwavsaudiocom

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warranty Extend ·---------------- www htnews.conVautoextend
Competition Limited ----·· ·· ·-·------------ Www.htflews com/comptltd
Great Lakes Components -- ---· www.greattal#scomponents.corn
John Rogin Buick-Isuzu-SdzOk,------------- ---·www.lohnrogincom
Ramchargers Perlormance'Cenlers----www.ramchargers com
AUTOMOTIVE MANU/ACTUMERS

REPRESINTATIVIS

Marks Mgmt. Services--------------·----··--www. marksmgmt com
AUTO RACING

Milan Dragway-- -----·------------------------www. milandragway corn
IANGUIT FACILITIES
Genoa Woods ------··--------1------ ----------www genoawoods corn

"AKINO/COOKING
-Jilfy' Mix-Chelsea Milling Company ------·----www. j,flymix.com
.OOKS

Apostolate Communicationg ----------------- www.apostolate.com
BUILDINO PRODUCTS
Lenovefs Proless,onal Buildng Products ------.------lenovers.corn
IUIna- NZWI
Insidet Business Journal-------------·.---------·-wwN.insiderbiz.corn
COMPUTER

HARDWARI/IMOORAMMINO/80/TWARI
SU-0-

Thermal Engineering Servlces Inc ------ --------------les-inel corn
C.A.IC ¥IL.

Stewart Specially nles------·-----·--------www speciallytiles com
CHAN.'"00' COM'i"Cl

BirminghamBloomfield Chamber
of Commerce ··--------------·-----·--·-· ···------------- wv#.bbic.com

Garden City Chamber of Commerce--.---·----www.gardenclty org

Uvonia Chamber
of Commerce--------------------------------------------www.livonia org

Redlord Chamber ot Commerce ------------- redlordchamber org
CHILDREN'§ SIBVICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center------http //oeonline comisvst
CLASSIFIED ADI

AdVillage----------·---------------------------------http.//advillage com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http //observer-eccentric com
COR-UNOTIES

City of Birmingham----------·--------------http·//cl.birmingham.mi.us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers -------------------------„-----htlp://htnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITY OROANIZATIONS

Vis,ons of Suanne Big Crow------------ htlp://suannebigcrow org
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police-------* --------------www.beverlyhillspolice com
Detroit Regional Chamber-----------------www.detroitchamber com
Hearts ot Livonia--------------------------------www.heartslivon,a org
Sanctuary-------------·--http://oeonline.corn/-webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services---------·--------·--www wcls org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants--·--------- ------------- WWW ideacc com
COMPUTER ORAPHICS

Logix. Jnc.--'-------------------·----------------------www. logix-usa com
CREDIT IURIAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau-·------------------------  ··-www a2cb com
COMPUTER

HAIDWAR,/PROORAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies--·-------www capps-edges com
COMPU¥1" PRODUC¥ REV=WS

CyberNews and Fleviews ----------http //oeonline commybernews
CRAFIS

Linden Lane Farms ------------·----------www fibersolmichigan com
CRVOe,NIC -OCISSINO

Cryo-tech, Inc.-----------------------------------------www cryolrz com
DANCI INSTRUCTION
Scarab Studios------------------------------v/ww.scarabstudios com
D.Iril'TI

lamily dentistry------------- www tamilydentist-sinardds com
Smile Maker···-----------------.----------- -·---- -www smilemaker org

DUC CLIA•!NO

Mechanical Energy Systems---------··------··-----www mest com
EoucATION

Global Village Project-·--------------·---http Noeonkne com/gvp htm
Oakland Schools---------------------------http:Woakland k 12 mi us
Reuther Middle ScRool.----------------------http/oeonline com/-rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School-------...........http://rochester-hills com
Weslern Wayne Cotnly Inlemet User Group --· http //oeonline com/wwoug
ILICTRICAL SUPPLY

Caniff Electric Supply- --------··---·-·----------·-------www caniff com
Progress Electric-------------------·----·---------··-www.pe-co com
ELICTIONIC I-VICI AND MIPAIR

ABL Electronic Se,vlce, Inc.-------------·---------www ablserv com
IMM.0¥Ii Lliallil@ COMPANY

Genesys Grot®.-----------------------------www genesysgroup com

Advantage Staffing....-----------·-···------·-------· ·www asian com
Employment Presentation Services·-------·- -www.epsweb corn
HR ONE, INC -------------------------------·-----·www hroneinc corn

IMPLO¥11 URVEMI

Rooney Personnel---·--------- ---·--------·----· ---·-fcafeers-hrl com
INVIRONMENT

Resource Recovery and Recycldg --http //oeonline com/rrrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co

IVE CARINAUR SUROIRY

Greenberg Laser Eye Center----···---- --www greenbergeye com
Michigan Eyecare Institute --------- -------- www m,cheyecare corn
'INANCIAL

Equltas FInancial Advisors----· --·-----w equitasadvisor com
Fairl,ne In-Iment Advisors, Inc -----·····-·-·-----www fiat com
0,00.-0

Dando Hardwood Flooring Company--·----w- dandefloors corn

FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet ----------------„.------------------------www sorbet com

GALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallefy-- .·.v.-A co'.·, t.4 4, f aclorgaller y com
GOLF

Dama Golf Club--------------------····---------·····www damagolf com

GOVERNMENT

Livingston County Human Services --·- ------livearlyon org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win ---·--- ····--- ---- --·-------www headsyouwin.com
HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center------------htlp/:oeonline.comiehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way------------·---------------http:noeonline com'nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts---------http .Naurelhorpe com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc--------wiNwaccentremodekng.corn
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum --------- www bolstordsystem org
St Mary Hospital ------------------------------ www stmaryhospttal org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics----·----·--··ww,v htor:ine com lia
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells--·----------------------------------------------www hennells coin

HYPNOSIS

Full Polent,al Hypnosms Center -------·-----· oeonllne com,hypnogs
IDENTIFICATION a LAMINATION

Idenlification Lamination Products--:·-414 '·oeonline cornlaminahon
INSURANCE

J. J C)'Connell & Assoc, Inc
Insurance·-------·-„----·····----·--·www oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS
Marlec Products INternational -------------·-- www martecmpt com
MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources----------------------------·---www estrep com
MICHIGAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web -----·-----------·--------"-·--www.michiganweb com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage-·-·----·-----------······www getmoneyfast corn
Mortgage Market

Information Services····-----------·----ww·vAnterest com.observer
Spectrum Morlgage······--------------www spelrommortgage.corn
Village Mortgage·'---·-------·- ---- www villagemortgage com
MUSIC HEMORABILIA

Classi Audio Repro---·---------.------- www cla59,caudtorepro com
Jell's Records·-----------·---------·-· ·-· · wwv,jeffsrecords com
NURSIN€1 EDUCATION

Michigan League k,r Nurs,Ing---- -- -- · -hlte */oeonhne com.mln
NUTIUTIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independer,1 [>15#'butor
www flash neV- dvanambe retiv him

OFFICE PRODUCTS

Ollie Express - ,--- ·www olliceexpress com

ORIENTAL MUGS

Azafs Oriental Flugs ....---·- - ........... www *91,1,1 com

PANICS a RECRIATION

Hufon·Clinton Metroparks···········-····--www metropaiks com
PARTY SUPPLIES

1 800·PARTY Shpp---·· ··· -www 1 ·8OOpartyconsultant.corn 80 70
PLANNINO AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

BIrchler Arroyo Associates fnc ----·······-www birchle,arroyo com
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Hamburg Police Department - -----www htnews com/hamburqpd
POOL 'UPPLIES

Water Specialties ··-·---·---··· www htonline com.Viaterspec,altles
POW....AN..1.SION

Bearing Service. Inc ··· ·-- -----·.--·--- -· www bearingservice com
-IVA¥1 INVEITIOATOM
Prottle Central. Inc -- -·-·····----·-·------···---·www profile·usa com

*•AL ••TATE

REALnel--------·-J··········-···---··-http //oeonline com/realnel html
Ame'rican Class,c Aeally--·-----·- http //americanclass,crealty com
AMP Building-----·---------·-----··----·--------vanv ampbulld,ng com

Birmingham Bloomfield Aochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors -----------------------.-·- www Justlisted com

Centufy 21 Town & Country ·-·-- www century21towncountry com
Cornwell & Bush Real Estate···--····www michiganhomecom/cornwell
Defot Association of Realtors ------ www detrolassocofreattors com

Grilfilh Real Estate--·····-----·-·--··--·····-------------·--·-www eragrittlth com

Hall & Hunter Reallors---,----·:--http,/sOa.oeonline.comhalihunt
Langard Reattors.---------·-----------·---·----------- www langard com
Max Broock: Inc ....... ---- -·-- ·· ···,-- · ------· --- www maxbroock Com

Moceri Development-------:······----····-·-----····---www mocer, com
Northern Michigan Really---,--·.--·--····- http Unmtchrealtycom
Real Estate One---·-····------------------www realestateone com
REMAX Inthe Village-·----------------wwwlstvtrtuairealeastecom
Sellers Firsl Cho,ce----····-····-----.----·--------www stcrealtors corn
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Bill Fear······-·····-·····---·--------.........+......wwwbillfear-era com

Dean Filecola----------------·-------·--www femax-pride-lo·mi com
Fred Glaysher- ---------··-----·--http .homes hypermart,nel
Linda Kilaiski----·-····------------·--·.................. www kilarski com

Claudia Murawske----·-------·-----httpocount-on-claudia com
Bob Taylor --·-···--·---·......................„.- www bobtaylor com
Sandy Smith---..........................·_...www sandysm,th com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBASOAR Appraisers Committee ·http ' Justlisted com·appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estale Alumniof Michigan---··-----:-www ramadvantageorg
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION ,

AmenSpec Properly & Environmental Inspecttons- http +'inspecll corn
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporatior---·-----.----------·.*ww, conquest·corp com
Kessler & Company-------------------www kesslerandcompanycom
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsari MD----·-···---····--·-·--·····---·····**w.gyndoccom

M,dwest Fertilly and Sex Selecton Center -----··--www miss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant------·-·····-·v----·----·--······---www albans com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan---···---·-----·--·-www pvm org
Woodhaven Retirement Community -__-www woodhaver+,etirement com
SHOPPING

Birmingham P,incipal
Shopping Distilct-- ·-------· -- http ..oeonline cori} birmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation www,ncloam corn

SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation - - ·www megurplus corn

THEATER

MJR Thealfes---- ----·---··· ................www.'nirtheatres com
TOYS

Toy Wonders ol the World·········· ·-····· #wwtoywonders com
TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnetos········-··-···· ·····-· -·· www titnew<, com magnetos
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER

bpC Corporate Training & Conference Center -lialnhere com

TRAVEL AGENCY

CrMe Selections, Inc -·--· --mv@,crtjl,ehelections Com

Floyal InteFnal,nnd! Tiavel Sefviff www royalin! corn

WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT

Observer & Ercenti,c Newspaper•. ..,efinline forn w..ti,I>gs html
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS

Floc}Is and Branches· · · *ww· re,kiplace corn

WOMEN'§ HEALTI#
PMS Inslitute-------·. www pmsinsl com

WOODWORKINO

Art Sqi,aved www artsquared com

Classical Carpentry www htnews com,class•calcarpenlry

WORSHIP

F,rsl Presbyterian Church Birm,ngham - -hltp '·lp€btrmingham org
Rochester First Assembly Church- -·--- ··· www ,(Khesteflirst org
Unity of Livonia .... .....·-- ·· ···.····· ht'p 'Mll,yoftivonta org

YOUTH ATHLITICS

Westland Youth Athlet,c Assoc,abon - - -,·---·· www wyaa oig

Put your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
I I
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Don't ruin everyone's fun
Value Video Plus, Murphy's Restaurant, Chi

h Laura Brothers Bowling Supply,
It
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TEN••1 Do we bowiera ever get art equipment.
4„.EY angry when we get a bad How would theme t

break? it if someone came ir
You can bet most of its do. up on their nice TV m

7$ Some of us learn that a Next time you se,
seemingly perfect pocket hit type of behavior, sa,

4 does not necessarily produce call it to the managera strike. We alao learn that We have come a 1

0.0 i as good bowlers we can days of ticky-tacky,
expect to make every spare alleys to the nicely-
- well, we don't always. facilities of today.

AL We see our fellow bowlers Let's do our best to

HARRISON kick the ball returns out of
anger or frustration. Others •A special note of
may slam their fig; down on wonderful people wl

the top of the scoring console, and still others door prizes the f
will beat up on the furnishings. Senior/Youth Challf

The proprietors and managers are getting Mayflower Lanes.
quite concerned about this. In particular, The event was a

striking the scoring console is a nasty thing donors included: Ansi
to do to such a delicate and expensive piece rants, Family Video,
of equipment. Basket Deli, Taylor

The bowling centers spent big bucks for Lebns Restaurant, I
the bowlers to have a nice, pleasant'atmo- Ray's Pro shop, Mai
sphere to enjoy the game more, with the Steak House, Olive C
added convenience of the latest state-of-the- Entertainment Book

Good snow fall fi
NATURE

I was on the needles.
trail with a Fortunately, the temperature
group not long was cold enough that they did
ago when a light not melt when they landed on falling

It time to admire the delicate pat-
snow was the felt. This gave us enough

seemed a perfect terns created when microscopic
time to use the water molecules bond together

14, IA.. snow catchers. and form the traditional six-

 er is a black The needles formed three-

A snow catch- sided snowflake.

NATURE piece of felt with dimensional star shaped forms
NOTES an inexpensive that were much smaller than the

magnifying lens dendrites.
attached on

a Plate-like dendrites were only
piece of yarn. Conditions were an eighth of an inch in diameter,
indeed perfect and so were the but under magnification I could
snow crystals. see the branching pattern that

Unlike many snowfalls when formed each of the six rays ema-
the individual crystals attach nating from the center.
and cluster with other crystals Large fluffy clusters that fall
on their way down. these crys- are hundred of these tiny crys-
tals were separate individuals. tals jumbled together. It's very

They were not big; but we difficult to see one individual
could see all the details of their crystal from this group. That is
structure when they landed. why this morning was so special,
With the aid of the magnifying each flake wag independent from
lens we identified dendrites and others.

SPING IOAnNO OPO

SEASON/DATES The eighth Annual Spring Boat-
ing Expo is scheduled for March

RABS"
16-19 at the Novi Expo Center.

Rabbit season runs through The show features some 200
March 31 gtatewide. exhibitots with new boats and

watercrafts. motors. trailers,
clocks, accessories and more.

CLASSES/
1-'

CLINICS ARCHERY
FLY TYING

Xmm -CH-OF Im
Paint Creek Outfitters iii

BLOOMELD
Rochester offers a variety of fl¥

The Detroit Archers of West
tying classes fur beginners and

Bloomfield ( 5795 Drake Road) is
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to hosting a number of leagues: 3-D

indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m.; Mon-make a reservation fur un
clay bush league, 7:30 p.m. (menupcoming clasH.
only); Tuesday target league,

MORE FLY TYING 7:30 p.m.. 3-D bow hunter,
River Bend Sport Shop m South- Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. (indoor).
field offers fly tying classe< for and Friday fun league. 7:30 p.m.
beginners. intermediate and ()pen :,hoot hours are from 1
advanced tvers Clas ses will be p m.-5 p.ni. Saturday and Sun-
held at various times. For more day and 6 p.m.-10 p.In. Thurs-
information and to register call day For more information call
( 248 I :150-8·18·t or 4 248) 591. i.313)825-2110.

347·1
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in (']arkston offers a Junior

SHOWS Olympic Archery Development
DETROIT BOAT, SPORT AND Program beginning at 1 p.m. on

FISHING SHOW Sundays. ('all (248) 623-0444 for

more information.
The 42[id annual Detroit Bont.

Sport ami hshing Show will be .
hold Fel, 12-20 at l'(11,4 Center.

The Mhow· fraturt•,4 the 2000 pre- ACTIVITIES
miere showing of new model CUNTON VALLEY BASS
boato. motors, trailers. acces·

Clinton Valley BasH Anglers clubsories and more. Sonw 1.000
boats will be available· for view- is meeking new members (boaters

and non-buaten, are welcome. B
ing including fishing bonts, ski

The· club meets monthly at Gan-honts. pontoons, cruist·rs. Hiflata-
der Mountain in Waterford ('811

liles, perwonal watercrafti
Mike Ditty at 4248) 666-8910 for

canoes and kin·aks
more information.

SPORTASHING EXPO
METROY'ST.TEELHEADERS

The 12th .·innual lireater Detrmt

Mportfishing and Travel Exp<, IR
M,·tro-West Strelheaders meets

at 7.30 p m. on the firit Tue·*day
Net for Thtir*di>· through Stin

4,f int·h month in th,· rafrteria at
day. Mnrch 2-5. at the Palact· 4,1

Auburn Hills An all star hm·up
Garden ('ity iligh Sch<Mil. Call
Domum· I.umroto at (248, 476-

of seminar.pt,ak,·r·+ is i,In·nd¥
5027 fur mort· 11,fornintion

schedule.d Thi 4}ww als„ 1,•a-

tures exhilutor,4. 1114'rchandisp MICHIGAN FLY ASHINI

booths.·ca.41 „,gand fishing ;it·tiv- Thr Michig,in Fly Fishing ('lub
itles And nuirt· Shint }unirs :,re fnert.4 mit 7.30 pin the firM{ and
4-9..'10 p m Thursdav and Fri third W,·<In,•Mciays of ench month
clay. March 2 :1: 10 t, m c) 30 at I.tvoina Chu-encrville• Mnidle

b.m. Satrircign·, M:irch ·L and 10 8,·lic,4 lointed on Middlebelt

a.m.-6 p m Sunday, M,·trt h 5 1„·twern Keven and Eight m,Ir
AdmiSM- 19 7 75 fur adult h. rotuls Cal,810, liM-1,194 fiur

$3.60 fore hildren agi·A 6 1 2 imd more mformnt ion

children Rgi' 5 111 ,{i illicle·I· v Ill br FMUR SEASONS
mlinitted free

The Four >46'11!ions F,nhing Club

oughtleas bowlers like Chiis, Dil
o their home and beat Ebonite I,
or stereo? Poly Pro
anyone showing this Sandy's b
Nomething to them or Rite Line
I attention. Other I

ng way since the old Kelly Ko
smoke-filled bowling Omeletes
ppointed, family-type Products,

Force Pro

ielp keep it this way. Murray's
Home Del

thanks to all of those Jewelry, '
1 donated some great Candies.
Fth annual Annual

ige held Saturday at •The d

event anc

uge success and the away with
ra's Red Robin Restau- the generi
Boston Market, Bread and suppli
Lanes, Amico'g Pizza, Bowlers

affrey's Steak House, ciation by
Jino'I Pizza, Outback The fina

arden, Mitch Housey's, writing, 10
2000, Sports Leader, edition (F,

)r snow c

Looking at each one of these
delicate, intricate works of art
made it hard to believe that each
one started to form around a

minute particle of dust, smoke,
pollen, bacteria, fungi, salt, or
anything else floating in the
upper atmosphere.

Water molecules began to
attach to the airborne particle in
a structured arrangement that
allows the 120-degree angle of a
water molecule to attach to oth-
ers and form a six sided

snowflake.

So remember, when children
eat snow they are essentially
eating dirt and water.

Some crystals may be more
columnar in shape, while many
combine structures of two basic

crystals. Round beads of water
falling in cold temperature6 are
called rime. It is formed when

snow crystals falling are pushed
upward into the clouds and melt,
or bang into other crystals loos-
ing their traditional shape.

meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center. 15218

Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served, Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for
information.

F.*I.el""9"18

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boatersi. Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-

tion.

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday ofeach
month at the Knights of Colum·
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road. Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

{ 734 ) 285-0843 for more informa-

tion.

•ASS ASSOCIAMON

The Downriver Bass A.*socmtion.

a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every nionth al the
Gander Mountain In Ta>lor Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informit
tion.

SOILAR

The School fur Outdoor Leader-

ship. Adventure and Recreation
*SOLARI, a non-profit orgiiniza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
tieN, meets at 7.30 p.m on the
first Tuesday of each month lit
the Colony Hall in Southfit·Id
('all (248)988-6658 for inon·

mformation.

MU'Al'E -NER

The Fourth Annual Sportsper:,in
Wild (inme Dinner will be 6 pm
Saturday. Feb 19, at the Tavior
Mmme L,dge· loca fed nt 998 1

South Telegraph Roid iii Ta>lur
]AN·al sports men and women -11
en],0· a wild-game dinner „1 tut

tie soup, rablut. s·rnion. beffst·r
buffal¢), plk, kangar, 'o :111,1 144,71;
more surprig·: There will he
mformatic,n :1,·1,1}nblr on camp
inK and fishing res„rts. clun·ter
fi:hing. hunting. food lots irnd
current bniting informal lon
There ts A photo conte:t tor unt,
Apecti,1 hunting or fivht,]g 1,}Wt,1

Proceeds gn t„ support Miclugan
h unting and fiqhing pn,Ject w,
youth programN lind (119:11,1(·d
untdoor projech; Tick•.1, arr $.10
m nd,·ance, $35 al th¢, cli )01

iternational, Rocky'g of Northville,
Car Care, Mesquite Junction,

y the Beech, Redford Inn, Davidis
Pro Shop and Arby's
lonors included Steak-n-Shake,
,in, Rent-A-Flick Video. G'est
, Bowlers Aid Pro Shop. Master
Pro Am Bowling & Trophy, Strike
Shop, Z&Z Pro Shop, Metro Diner,
Auto & Home, Tim Horton's, The
mt, Jiffy Pennzoil Lubes, Redford
rownship Hardware and Truan's

oor prizes enhanced the entire
i most of the participants came
i something very special, thanks to
,sity of our local shops, restaurants
ters.

and reader# can show their appre-
patronizing them.
1 scores are not ready yet as of this
ok for the results in next Sunday's
ab. 13).

ratchers
A single crystal may be vault-

ed up and down in a cloud sever-
al times before it finally falls to
the ground.

In southeastern Michigan the
average snowfall between 1940
and 1969 was between 30-40

inches. The snowiest place in
Michigan is Delaware in the
Upper Peninsula, they average
241.5 inches per winter.

During the winter i,f 1978-79
they recorded 391.9 inches of
snow - Over 32.5 feet. Baldwin
recorded 33.5 inches 01 snow fall

in one day.
It's hard to believe that·thohe

tiny crystals I needed a magnify-
ing lens to see could accumulate
into several feet of snow.

How many crystals would have
to be formed to accumulate to

such a depth? WOW:

Next time it starts to snow,

take a magnifier outside and see
if you can enjoy some superb
snowflakes

Tickets are available b>· calling
Alan Thompson at ,2·thi 851
1266 or Steve Malinak at , 113,
277-8291.

SHOOTING

RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountam Recreation Area

m Lake Orion ha: sh„tgun
, skeet & trap, .portiluz t·litv>. 5

stand I, rille. pistol. .ind ,irchen
shooting fricilitw>. Ili,rir> h ir
archer>· and 01.i>· target >hi,•,titic
art· noon t.0 slli,i't 11,11141\-4 .ind

Tuesdays. lo a .m ti • ···Irn:#·t
Wednesda>·>, and 10 a m /0 6
p.m Sattirclav< 1 11(1 Hunt|.1, h.

Rifle range hour. art• 3 p.m to
sunset Munda>': and Ttit .cia> 4.
10 a.m to %11.>rt \Vt·111(·.1.·ivs.

and 10 11 m. ll, 1, 1, m >.1111,·d.1 ···
and >hnul:n> [LId Mount.un s

Ment *'d at 1330 (;r,·t·fishi,·ld 1,51

Whtch 1. threr milt·: north at the
Palace 01 All}ti:2-1 liNG .11 M 21

C 9/11 '2·Ih·h 14 b#|t':4 111! 1111,ri
int,rni.11 1.11

PONTIAC LAKE

14)!ttl.ic I„,Ii,110·, ri'.iti„ti \1,·.t in

Watertord }us rille' pt.t d >In,t

gun. and archen idno·> 1<.ince
hour: are 10 a m-51) m -
Hfdne:4(1•1 < thi-,Al,Il' Slln#0-
1'{ititmi· 1.,ik, Recre,,tion Ar·,·,.1 1.
h,cate,{ .it 7.,on C ;,iii· 1<.1 C '.iii

:24>4 I fi¢$6-102()11,1 11,1,1 1· Init)1!n,1
t ttill

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

(4-toin ill,· k,·cre.ilit,!t .\11·8 in

c Irtl,in ill,· Ii.1. 1'1111· pl:tnt,lilli
.inltelln ·411,),Rl,4. 1.11·Ilitl,·' ,
1{.1,11:1' hutir> .IT,· 12 5 p m
Tfun-,11:n- th!•DuL:It <litul.n l'hr

4 )1-timull, k.'<·ri'.itinii ·\1·e:i 1-

located .,1 57-,1 11,„ile, fie.,d

1.,111 i24,11,!,4 ,;71;V bu itior,·
11ttiI'Ill.Itlf)It

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

M,)41 111·1 1-„11.01 [,parl.in,: in

I t-re n l u I r > i m i, · 1 , c l  11 re a n o m t
I]al 11•1' A,lutm rd 1'1'g)11-,itum
.ind :1 111„t„r '.,·Ilich· p, t·nlit :11·,

1-,·clitin•,1 101 All procrim» 4 ''111
the rt•vied,; i· 1, 111- 1,41 fr,·,· vt
the 11•111wiNg Mwth·}-- Shun
Creck. 1 4110 1,--1. 77514 hulun

Spr-)14> 1 400 11-7 +12 K,·fi.
Ingl,)11, 1 FI,j .1,2 .4174 ||ti,14,#ti
Mill.. 1 0111 1,4..11,11

'Amon- UNES (--1

eled Neighb,18: Klth, Rijah 245/

Pauline Polk. 504 Joi„ne Stu,gts. 190

Wid•oid•l Me•'8 6-1. Clas,k: Earl

Jones. 2592256 243/ 758: 0,0 Banna. 237

254/672 D.c• Thompson. 268/651 Bob Pe,

shing 276/704 Tom Sanford. 257/640

Ho•-d Dav,5 214277276/737

F,Wi¥ 1,00*n: Al.,f, Thompson 258· 720

Ray Olson 266/718: Jack Dahlstrom.

268/702: Ted Mack 244·678. Tony Wogal

247/664

Mon'0, 1,10,8. Walt Arser,autl. 235244

247/726. Hank Ty! 246/701 Paul Ternote

257/694 Duane Kwas 246.685 Gary

Natle 248/ 681

Illl 041/ L-la (Lh•-)

Wedm-Illy Te- 8 CIlea: Lisa Sallade

231/562 Kirn Eller. 226 203/592. Peggy

Coruana 203/510. Diana Kiupinski. 202

Jade Smith. 201/517 Beth Carpenter.

202,537

S.nlownlis: Chris Campbeit. 211

255,643 Den,se Stancato 221.616 Nancy

Schweim. 214/504: Geig Galinet. 233/ 534.

Deb van Camp. 223,522

K 01 C: Men NON,la 289.721. Rob

Makowiec. 709. Dick Hayden. 707, Torn

Koebel. 701, John Wh:te. 696 Bill Re,noids.

698. Rick Deluca, 696. Fran• Hoffman.

28/682· Rich Madsen. 278.

WOO'"=* Lan" luvenia)

30#101 Howee: Brad Strange. 300. Mar•

Payne. 298/707 Darin Kolb. 279/762 jeff
Roche. 279 Dave Nor.,ck. 267 / 727

Thur.illy N¥ht -n: Matt Larowe. 299

Midnlghtlie: Rio Della Mora 239: Jim

Ryan. 237: Evans Brown. 237. M,ke Ztelinsl,i

226. Cullen Cacicedo, 21-7. Tony Smith 227.

Satit,day Yoldll: Devlyn Kalino,0,5), 241

Jon While. 236. Nathan Cummings 217

Monday Slnlors: Jon Jarman. 222. Noma

Gandolfi. 243 Phii insalco 211 Bud Eding
ton. 2(Xi

lyndon Meadows: Linda Macin,06!Ci.

214, 514

Ford Parts: Paul %11 M.irry 703 Brer,nan

Muss. 689. JaSon Lot,a' fbin Ken jacob%.

726 Stexe Creamer 685

Jacki & )111§ Dan Vicko. 602 Ac Mai,
659

Men'* Tile: Dennis Seeman. 289 685

C»,9 johnson. 674: Ke,·In Muto. 267.727

Ma,•. Homes 258 - 758 Mar• Pan€ 677

E.,4 Blid*: Anita Spos 224/522 Janet

(Mon. 552. Deoo,e Elisorth. 525. Julie

DUPers 201. Gen Brach,518

Guys & Deb: Kris Barboof. 233, Lete Efug

er. 218 :135 a,g,: Eo Zdanor•%•· 204 ir.·,r•

Nado#ny. 216

Lical 182 Retire-: Frank Be'lani 2-6

Cl--1-- 4 Ad"

Th•"dly Jnt- Noile: Mark Bpown

296,· 798 N,0 Sr:„un. 277 688· Steve 81*

st·e: 289 748 Ron Bia.nt.• 258. 718

Hut, Gendja, 279 656 V : e P'rete

St. Atdin i Men. Ton, Aa.u,n, 269

21.2 659 R.a: 4.•4," 235 V 6.e Mo•h!%•a

.·26215·228·669. .Rich Rada• 236

..:.1 9 5' chf.. 9 ''ggs 258 652.

Tuesday Senloe,: Tony Go#chuk 236.586

Ton, Rfe 233 226·201 660. Ton.1 Woid•

. 25 201 601 Bob Charbonheau. 224 212

2,06 '64-2 Joe '.4 •fon 216212 6.9 Ana,

Atight 213.590

Frida, 5,nlor,: Joe Buhag,ar 300

205 675 Jeu. Page 225229 222 6-4

*larry Bohl. 246 201-595 Tony Rve. 225. loe
'.enfor 213 585

FoMOCO Thund,¥ Night. ChUL, J ROurk.

-12. I.be Conalser k J '00 Greg Gairge
1>u. 684 ble.e Bester: 678 V ·•· 0.1 1··,ne

265
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Senior M*n & Invitational a. 2, ,/'6 E

'9£,2 86 . =8 24. ..5. 12« a
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11 5-,4 Sas•,ar.3

269 . 8· Ga·,e:· 5 ,£· . 722 Pa

Moto, Cit, Men i LE-4* 4/ 4•,,•
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j Chk Re! A W Nl 6,4 %00* Jef#in,

8,3 2 F ; 4 !.'' Fear*·.9 202·203 580

S•turd/, Nile Uie (,9-, r •i» . - '29

ke f h R, · 2'.9•691 he· 4.w ,-, 280 64.1

4, 6 0 alvy 26 7

NON,mi, 3@'r · e·'ith' .,c:4 f • c?ob

I.Chair·p,

PlazA lane„ 1 Plimouth

5¢ Cillettes Men , '.' •, 7 - ··.. 4

' Plar. M- BA . ·,·,0 0

f .1,09.21 , + , . f..2 - '8 3? c ' Antle

Sh•1004 Road Men 2 32·k Oarir 4. 24

... V .e ··12. 1,·265 47 7©5

Po-,rly,In M•n Pete Hr'niar, 2-74 246

*/18'*"rl Men

*4.tl/nd Bo,•1

Mono., Me•n,ng Men  . f /7, I

i -1 11·,1 f.'.ii· . 4 i (, 1 F M,ke Lir +

0 2 18 Uf P al >1 ovirr- 71 - fl 4 0

•€. ·iab' k 7 16 1: /4

5Und,0 51••P•T• 4}, r '44,1,5. 9

IN *»'; Bit.· 2 1, Aa·; . MO .-4/ •i

4,nk §[/1 7 , t. .' - 10, '4,! fh : '..:43

.' 69 i »

Thu'.d„ Nit, 41;..d R, af E-,7 'r,

m i ·, F .•f tif I. -k· 6 - 4, f').r /4.•Ni

•i ite PIR £'24 641 4.,•4
4 ' 214 i .0

NASCAR TAo Dougla. El<e¥ 229. f •»
A ·· 1.!be, 22.1 60(, [);:1,1 00 0,1,e

9 4 '600 •,·n Grm. ...4 441 Ron  -4 Ji

1. '45

Weit#And Ch•mp• 11.t. Plitt .78 r th

F,. Mt·-vai,·. i.4 •96 Kath, tiatoh
A ·1 »- Chro V ddleditch 221 5 24

Arigrt' 14 44*tri 2.2 471

Mond•, 8 10 p m Men 47 1 ,)•.;i,•i.

279/686: MIke Glhrke. 270/663. Albon . 
Smith. 258/595. Ed G,imm. 256/666. Dove

Leio 249/653

T-00.. M-'e I..Iia,Ii:*. K-In Ho,M.

298 Bob Dimari, 268/697. Loon- Gorecli.

258 Tracy Dunn 253,686: Ray Blick.

251/711 I

C•ca C,la MI,ie: Tom Wieoling 
259/707. Mise Tiuoell. 248/591. i son i
Mc M,Il,n 246/609. Bilally Suchan 4

240/587, Melissa J-on,ki. 191

Cese C- -1-: R,m W-)/, 248/692 .

Darfell Olds. 236/647: Jaion 011, 227/537. C
Aaron Mmnl 202/524: Stacy Voit liolsky. 
190

Coca Coll P,0,0: Bfian Manning 159.-

Adam Whalen 144 Eddie Dornki. 125. Nicole .

Rent 123 Chelse Dowd. 109. N,cole Dleht. :
123

Tulidly Ye,th Oliblee: Joshua Hall. 4

205 54 7. Sara Walle, 209. Jonathan Tum •

bult. 134

O* L-- (W--4 .
WhO A•te: Judy Gentlt,a. 234/607 Ann I

N,ederme,er. 205/556. Sue Ivancik 207 
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70,- 'a C-liy L,0 (W<Illill/1 -

S,Inal F,Ii,1- Steve Buckhart 300

WIII•WY IN*lu· Bob Burnie ,18] >
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004- L-- {--OW >
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240 · 686 Ron Latime, 222 268,0680. t.ar,¥ 
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TH'INE

SE. 5'1-. 110*4. long bloodet
blui, hai clildren, love* bowling,
concom. mov-. <1nng. boating
Seiking SU wlth 8/rwtar Interests

lor_LIA_; 1524_
LOST ON ™E RIVER

W,dowid. b-fy. cute. dynamic.
eclectc, locused. nonnal. •r,]ul-
Slve SWPF, agiless but expen-
ergd. se- p....ale honest

SM who loves hle. listinwng.
hing. leam»19, and play,ng,
for fun, FIre,vicks, and Joy 9 16366

HONEST, FUN, CARING

Widowed SF. 56. 5'2-. Ight
brown/haz#. HM proporbonale.
1,k•* doing just about anything.
mus,c. books. dining movies.
Iheator. spor·ts Seeking SM for
companionship, possible LTA
81487
SEEKS OLDER GENTLEMAN

SWE 31. 5'r. blonde,blue. intel-

hgent humorous. enjoys reacting
polit,cs, black and wtite t,Irns,
ant,ques. computers Seeking
SWM. 40-50, 61 clean-cut. hu

rn-<9!!Rz-919-le-man-1449
FUN ANYONE?

DWPF, 25. N/5. mom of one.
seek attractive, lun, outgoing

SWM, 25-32. fof dat,ng. lun,
what,ver els, may happen Must
have sense of humor 96123

HORSEMAN WANTED
SWF, 35, 5'1". blonde/green, tull
bgured. one 13 year-okl son,
enioys horset,ack r,lang horse
shows, mus,c, larmly twne, seeks
00<seman- SWM. 30-40. toi

fnendship, dating, poss,ble LTR
KIds ok -1421

ETELLIGENT 8 EASVGOING

Sincere, canng, In,stworthy SWF
35. tall. enloys aning movies

titung. travel, coolung Seeking
Imancially/emotlonally secure

SWM. 36-55. 1*4. N(D. sim,lar
mierests, lor LTR/marnalp No
games, please. 28245

HELLO MY MAN

Anractive, affeclionate. full-fi
wed SBF. 32. sanous-minded.

employed. Independenl, down·to
earth, sense ol humo, Seeking
ser,ous, positive. monogamous
SBM 10, LTR *1444

LOOKING

FOR A GOODMAN

SF. 33, 5'1'. 118:bs. browni
brown. likes romantic movies

cuddling. Inends. summer fun.
Seelung SWPM who knows how
to treat a lady. who likes going out
and slaying.in, fof possible LTR
9 1455

MISUSED AND ABUSED
Full-figured. health-conscious

SWF, 37. lovok comedy, reaang,
long walk.,animals S,elung lov
ing, honest. communicative

SWM. to h® mend thi broken
heart. 91406

SEEKING THAT SPECIAL YOU
SWE. 36. seeks WM. 32·39.
5'6-0, who s tired 0/ the tai

scene, Nkes sports. lor special
Comirltieq.retat•onsh,p 96304

STILL SEARCHING

Full-rgured, hor-t. canng SWF
25. rn-/ of one, enjoys long
walks. quiet n•ghts at home. dir
ing •Voirt S-or,g Iorneone. 25
35, mmitar intemsts lor possible
LTR 81037

TAKE THE RISK

DWF. 29. 5'31, HW p,opon,on
ate, medical plolessional. mother
012, seeks motivated S/DWPM

MS, 10, fwi. Inendth,p, pos$,ble

LTEL.1211__
ACT NOW

Anract- SWF. 561 blonde/blue
enjoys laughter. shanng. dancing
Seeking secure, outgong SWM.
39-50, With a warm smle and a

big .hollt, who I commi,nern
rn,r®* 21399

a00.
YOU HANDLE IT

Spur•ry lensmve. attractrve *
nor -dow. 57-. 1250%, blondet
blue. seeks a humorous. acUve

SWM. 62+,RD,#Drugs 91518
CALL IE

SIncere. easygo,ng, hnancially,
emo¢onaly secure SWF. 42,5'9
155 blonde/hazel entoys all
mutio. Seeking a taH, alhletic
SOWM. 35-44. 5'11-•. FUS
litendo Ilist. pos.ible LTR
8'1189

ANIMALHOUC

Pretty, smart, pleasinqly plump
bubbly SWF, 43, 5'4. blondel
blue. WS. 11*03 SWM, age
open. vitminadin m Due animal
jover, lor permanent fix Hm pro-

Pgfb980"9!'99'Swy •0103
PLAYING YOUR SONG

Vivagous. cornant,c DWF. 46,

blonde/bkle. pfolessional mus,
oan. seeks SOWM 40-50, FUS
-th passion for Me. inferisted in

poi-le LTA. 01363
NEWLY SINGLE

DWF. 38. 5'. bcownish-blonde/

blue. enjoys work,ng od. dam·
ing. music. movles. and much
more Seeking SOWM 35·45
,0--05pan,en** 81296

LIMITED TIME OFFERt

Acl nowl Verume phYs,cally fil.
digreed SF. 49 5'6. 130Ibs
dark blondeblue. enloys e/eros
ing, o,Adoon Iravel. h,king. gal
den,ng. and leam,ng new Ihings
Seeking very attiacbve. art,cu
tate, Idicated physical hi man.
45 5?,5 to.1 *1218

LET'B GET TOGETHER

Altractrve. Ine,glk. In,ncry. ho
neil SWPF. 40 5'3-, 1101bs

bloodul-, Intoys art lain long
walks garderung. b,lung. natuie
Gome spom Seolung opon corn
munlcat,ve. caring SWM voth
strn•A M-,ts. 10, tnend,4
41. 81222

1 LIFE TO LIVE
Hard-wo,lung. lun--ng SWPF
23.5'6-. blondgr-,0 mom 01 1.
enjoys quiet romantic dinners.
long waks, mov-, hv•ng 1,10
Seeking canng. unde,standIng
SM, to Rhare thil 1,19 -h
91381

ATTRACTIVE WIDOW

Intellgent, stendef, tall WF, 53,
tadylike. wam,-h-nod, smoker.

seeks tall ger-Inan, 53-65. -th
Irad,Ilonal mannei who is Intelli

Went and ./...led In .hanng
romant,c d,nnel. conveflabon.

Bnc laughle, will me 86061
GROWN-UP BAD BOY

Classy, very altractn,e. down-to-
eanh. slim SWF seeks mlellgent.
Imanoally Decure SWM 48-54
birown or dark hal, who likes to

have fun 91339

SENSITIVE a TOUGH

SJF. m,0-506,5'6-, green eyes.
from Kenlucky, linancially se·
cuie,slim, Imag,native. sweet d,s
posmon, educated, enloys coOk

ing. seeks -best trlend- fo, con-
ve,sation, lun, Inindsh,}, maybe

mor, 1,§92
LETS MAKE MUSIC

SWPF. young 49 shm. wolks out,
has ch,kken 50% of the hme

WS, er,oys singng, mus•c, plays,
mov,es, outdoors Seelung a
S/DWM. 10, shanng similar inter-
ests and ourselves *1298

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
Smart, se,y, attractive SWPF 45.

pet,le, dar{Uhazet, seeks attiac
live, fun-loving. adventurous, 9,n-
cere SWPM. 40-50, who is inter

ested in a monogamous LTR
86 lf,3
R U HONESTLY HANDSOME7

Honestly pietty SWF. 45. 5'4-
130lbs. enjoys canoeig, lishing.
Harleys. camping, comedy clubs
and mme Seeking truly hand·
some, 1,1, respectable male who
enjoys romance, snuggl,ng. deep
conversations, wilh abillty lo
expless emotns. 85755

STARTING OVER WITH YOU

Easygoing. over.ve•ght DWF, 44
5'10-. NS N/Drugs. er,oys out
doors, wallung, bowhng. cards.
pets. travel;ng Seelung honest,
loyal SWM. FUS, N/Drugs. for
relatinsh,p lead,ng to marriage
=570

LOOKING FOR  
A NEW BEGINNING

Widowed WF very young 51.
5'1'. medium buld.,eady 70 stan
Ide over again. Injoys wilks. bike
ndes. friends Scaling SWM. 47
57. with posit,ve outlook and
good -Ase ol hurno, 8 1440

SEXY 30-SONETHING

Recently divocced BE no klds
seeks gentleman who knows how
treat a lady Race age open Be
my_»1®4-019-2

LOVES ADVENTURE
Amactrve SWF 51. 5'4-. loves

walking. b,king. sho44, Iheatef,
Bring, dancing Seek,no SWM.
46-56. slm,lar interests Sterbng
He,ghts, 81441

LOOKING FOR LOVE

Altractive, emot.onally/hnanclally
secure, honest caring DWI-
young 50,5-4. browrvblue. N/S
looking to love again SeekIng
SWM for concerts dining. mo
ves. sports travel logerhemess
for friendship leading 10 LTA
85/7

SPONTANEOUS. SENSUOUS

romantic, 4ntelligent SF, 52 and
lunl Med,cat proless,onal.

wrapped up in a great looking
package. search,ng 10, a NiS
HNV Propor'lonate. proless,onat
guy, for good tunes and maybe
9®re 1031

LOOKING FOR FUN

T,uthfully. I lind these ego ads
scary .1-m a tall. thin SWPF 60s,
NtS, who is lust looking lor fur,
who doesn I need lo be taken

cale-qL  1176
SINCERE AND CURVY

DWPF 5'6', blond,sh. two giown
children. seeks fornanbc while

gentleman. 49-60. fairly sol)hisli
cated, tinancially. emotionally se
Cure. intefested in fun times and

spp® 91112
STARTING OVER WITH YOU

Smart sensuous attractive

SBPF. 37. slighny overweighl.
enjoys trne dming. theaters con-

certs. sports. gounnet cooking
Seek,ng atlfaclive slncere man.
R,qunwnpollant O·1429

LOOKING FOR
COMPANIONSHIP

Very kind hea,led. honest easy

¤07=M_,ZOGra.fla
likes simple things in life Seek,ng
DW gentleman 48-60, toi fr,end-
Ship and lun times 81446

LIFE IS SUBLIME

Pretty SWJF. 5 7-. 130!bs. sp•ritu
al, nort-rel,glous. degreed ener

gek. ve7 youthful 40,sh chtld·
like del,ghl Seeking sirrwtai LTR,
to share pleasuies 01 emobonal

Mmacy, loy, hktng med,lat,on
yoga open and honest communi
cagm, mu¢ual trust 81213

SIMPLY IRRES,SIBLE

Intrigung prelly. passionate. fun-

loving, slncere DWF, mid·405
seeks attraclive. sman honest

SWM. 38•. N'S. for a lifetime
romance that never ends

91392

F..,10.--m

SACF. 43, 5'5*, entoys •Imple

cut,Sr:,la,im
22.Z$2:&0

A RARE FIND

Pmtly. curvy SWF. 53.54'. entre
pneur. 10/ 01 'Ul· '"EN. mo-
V,es. plays, concirts, ua-ng.
Loolung 10, Irpre. succls,tU
WM, 45-75 Floot your bolt.
make your dly. ans"" my Id
1044 83738

DO U EXIST?
Anractrvi AF. 38.5'5-, down te-

earth and -sygoing, 8 1001409
10, a lond. attractive, hiaahion
scdous SWM. 35-45. wrth old-

lashioned laluee. good *thic'. k.
datw,O, posilb» LfR e,332

ONE GOOD DIAN

SBF, 49, 5'3., emoys mol-

long walks, castros Se-ng fun-
loing. honest. canng SM, 35-60
w,th wn,lai interesl. tor possible

LTR 21321
SEXY REOHEAD

Easyging. fur,-loving DWPF. 49.
5'6-. 145*». great l/ga, no k,di
Bellev,Ill homlowner. ammal

lover. enloys gardening. nature
Seeking DWPM, 50-60. 61. RS.
soct€*Inkffo, LTR 04997

CREATIVE DISTINCTIVE

Creative. ditlnctive. Induitnous.

ambitious. cont,dent SWF, 41,

141/S, vegetanan, entoys nalure.

horses, gard,ing, Re,ki, danc
ing. art, motorcycles Seek Ing
S,t}M 96959 -

IN SEARCHOF
Polite SWF. 23, brown/blue,

seeks caring. retiable SWM, 2 1
25. lo have lun and share life

with Must be VAII,ng to make brne

for relationship 81283
LOOKING FOR FUN

Attiactrve. Ir,lell,geel. tree-splnted

p,ofessional. getting disillus,oned
-th finding a man to addie and
desire. who's honest. M. sponta-
neous. with a sense of humor i

enjoy laughter travel. and cori·
versatlon Zest to, lite required
8 1074

A **RE FilkS-
Attractive lady selks conpan•on
ship of prolessional gentleman.
60'. who entoys theater, con
cerls. museums, exhbts. excur

s,oris 81257
A UNIQUE

OPPORTUNRY FOR LOVE

SWF 52,5 6-.medium bund

brown half, enjoys hne dir,Ing,
read,ng, jazz mus,c. tamlly gath·

Wm.-P=:70
ash. toi monogamous LTR
91205

THIS IS WHERE LOVE IS

Approciatrv•. caring. open SWPF
46. 5'6-. 1101ts. auburn/blue.

enIOys nature walks. animals.
IMmming, boating. learning to
ski Seeking honest, truslworthy
SWPM, N/S, lor LTA -1237

FUN-LOVING

SE. 57. biown/brown. inloys

travel, movies, music dancing
Seeking bnght. charrning. altrac·
tile, ful SU 18-30 lor Inend

ship 91523
LOOKING FOR A LOVING RUN
Female seeks a man who entoys
being close. spending time

together, havng some lun. and
*ants a fetal•onsh.p 81471

HOPELESS ROMANTIC
Energet,c beauldul SBCPF. 5'5-
145lbs, honey brown comple,non
en,oys expic,sing. travekng. en-
tena,nin{. r•.ovles Seeking pros-
perous dhrishan gantlemen, with
sim,lar interests NS. H·W pro-
ponionale fo, fnendship South
411 atga. U /262

MAKE ME
BREATHE HARD'

Hard·working. fav-ptay,og female
enjoys indoor activ,hes eicepl
cards. outdoo, activities except

goll Seeking actrve college grad-
uatelli'S 1473

SnLL SEARCHING
Attractive DWE 5-8- biown·

brown. th,n. fun to be -th. enjoys
movies dining out !4 oufdoors

and Red*ing games Seeking
imactive tall SWM 3140. Int
similar interests, to, fnendsh•p,

m,YbR.mp,1. 2 1476
STARTING ovER WITH YOU

Smart, sensual. attractive SBPF

37. sight ovenve,ghl. enjoys fish·
ing dining. thiater. concetts

spons and gourmet cooking
Seeking altrachve. sncere SPM
Race unimponant V 1448

™E RIVER OF LIFE
SWM 58- 1901bs. brOW,Vblue.

lather ol one hkes dining, roman·
lic eventngs. walks. dancing
seeks SWK. 25 36 -th sim,lai

interests, tor a possible LTR
U1502

COUPARY EIAN
SWM, 33 5'11- 195;bs carpen
ter. enloys sports, outdoors.
camp,ng. seeking outgong SWF
25-40 who ts tun to be w,Ih
91522

EDUCATED ATHLETE

SWPM 44 6'1' 180!bs ied'

blue. N/S. athlelic bultd. likes

golling. skiing. tennis tik,no.
movies dininG Seelung PF. 36·
45. 5 6'+ /W propo,tionale
N/S. 10 'haie my common Inte,
ews. 10, mutual enjoyment 01

each other·s,company 81069

HONEST
8 -'CERE

Vi,¥ active SWM, 45.6', 200
14/5, Ighl *1nku. 1*0 1/0/,41
childion, lik- movl. d,ning
S-ung SF. *48, 10 *hare mt,6
#4 101 poil®!EXTR .1-4#

FUN-LOVING.
EASYGOING

M. hon-0 allchonall.DWM. 5'r, 160#

ca,Ing, imoker, N/D, N/Drugs.

Irrila, inter,-. 10, nl« bogun

n*% po-4*. 118 W/1513
ariL

SEARCHING
SWM. 44.61 2251*. NVS. NO.
nover beon mamod. no depon
derits. 1,108 Novel,r„ play:. con-
ce·rts. waks, mov,#, caf'd**gll
d,nrea, cook:ng Sollung SF
w,th smt- *1...... 10/ Inand-

St#P D'El '1060
ROMANTIC MAN

Very romant,c SWM, 49. Inloy•
bowling. Iravel, an,ng. Sollung
romarrbc noman fo, Inerd,hip.

dibng. possaily meri Race/age
unumpoitant All calls Ingwired
85454

DON'T

BE LONELY!
Handsomi. attintive SWM. 409.
seeks allectionali, iesponsive
Sm who's b-n horne alor, 100

kong and n-ds to be 10-d and
sweel-talked, by an appficlative

gen,le,Il *1520

i Weli, it still is.

' You'll find thi)usan

ju

Cl

1-1
C- CO

ALL
DRESSED UP?

No where to go? I er,loy caunos

comedy clubs. champagne
hmos. etc Handsome. succe*lul

SWM 45 who can Ing and
dance seeks stylish. liendly

lady lopin the fun 81519
FRIENDAOVEFU

WIFE = 1 WOMAN

DWM. 37, 5 9-. 1701bs, fiend ol
-B,11 W - cons,dered handsome.
seeks open minded. st,m. at{rac
t,ve woman, 21·35, tor LTR lead·

Ing 10 rn,mage (1427
SECRET AGENT

Intelligenl. Creative. co#egO-edu

cated athlet,c advlnturous op-
en-minded. attractive SBM. 32

57. egoys getaway weekinds
surnmef breizel. dancing. fo
maric,ng. jazz and minal arti
Seeking m w,tly SW/BFF, 20-40
tor possibl€ 1latiof,Sh¥- 11264

BE MY

CHRIS™AS GIFT

Lo,ing, cannp honist. sincer,

SACM. 28 5 r. 1701bs. browN

blue seeks opon·In,nd,dj. canng
SF who loves kids/pets, 10' ev,ng
LTA 111353

YEAH.Sh*YI
Easygang honest SWM. 38
5 8% 1651bs likes spons dming
going out hav,ng fur, S-long
female 23-42. who s prelly. pe¢lts
and likes to be ado,ed 81063

' IN OR
OUTGOING

Rehied male 37. lither of

indipender,1. financilly secuf

likes movws. fun. dancing. go,ng

oul. sports Seeking beaut,/ul

nice compassionate woman who
likes to have fun Pocahonlas

please call back. v 1066

MUGGEDLY
HANDIOME

A-mot- 0*,cuM, Northern
M,chigan ou*ko,Immn, 36,530-
170. mulcula,. M. •,tract,ve

Wily, Irlow moedng. snow
Iholing. crols-country sking.
coolong, d-g out Hon,01 -4-

0=,2%2,7
COUNTRY

GIRL DESIRED...

10, LTA, poilible mainage
DWM. 36. 5'81 150•b*. single
lath- 01 01*1-yow-old §on. In
loys Iodloi hor,0 Whows, larn,v
Urne Se-ng St)WF. 28-42, wd
Hmt!,1 inloil,1, Ch,ldion ok
91325

VERY GOODLOOKING

Vly outgo,ng ,mployed SWPM
28, 5'11'. 1751bs. bic,n/blue
1-ks altract,ve, outgo,ng SWF
22-35. H/W proportionate, who
 *Polt 05377

FIRST TalE
EVER. MEDFORD

Altraclve, hard-worlung. honest.
land-hearted, aM/ctionate SWM.
37. 6'1-. 160*bs. Ounne< b,ownl

blue. smoki. soc-1 drinker

horne ownm. no depindents,

ZZPA27#%40£7
K,de ok No oarnes -1424

BLACK LEATHER

SWM. 57.140Ibe. en,oys molor
cycliI. movi,1. bonhrie and the
take S-Ong /trn SWE, 25-35

igrger,¥r-iLTR 81425
L l i·.r

, of interesting, successfu

like yourself in the perv,

pmalm[
to listin Ind respond to a

00-773-61
t $1. per mIL M=

TRUE
ROMANCE

Employed SWM 28. Drawn/
bfown. college student enjoys.
cuddling. amusemenl parks.
cider mills vacations, music
Sielung SF. 22·31. for Inendship
Prl!, pO"k'Y_rngLe. *4309.

LATN FEVER

SWM 35 6  brown/blue loves

Nve music. travel,ng. sports mo
Ws Seeking altractive Latin
Ctan/Puorto RIcan SF 10{ LTR

'1341
BELLEVUE AREA

Attractive hi SWM 38 6 2-

browrvbful. Injoys fishing. camp
ing, dining. movies more
Se-ng slender attract,ve SWF
34-442, to, cornmmed LTA Kes
ok 1175

MILD TO WILD

Totally honest andecleck SWM
34, 6 3-. 2301bs, N/S. private
p.101. pirt·bme mus,clan diverse
mus•cal tastis. outrageous sense
01 humo, entoys #he outdoms

boatig, camping Seeking inter-
ested and inlereeling SWF
1387

Ar & FUN
Altractive male. 37 519.. 1601bs.

blondthaml business owner,

1,kes Jeons working oul skiing
read•ng coolong mowes Seek

ng fit atlfactlve. malure fernale
'hd hkes hal,ng h. 81335

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY

Harldsome -,tty. sweet SHM 47
seeks SW HF 40-50 N·S to,

dating. Sning. dancing friend·

sh£ peSS#tekIR 85970
CALLING

FOREIGN NATIONS

Altract- SWM. early 30.; 62
dadiblue. who enloys col,ceits
spons moves Seeking att,ac

tive Immgn timale for relation·
ship el 349

A REAL MAN

,1;22'2Crs:tz,
activittes. qulet walks d,nner,
mo,•00. and ant,que, S-kng

In,ndsh,p/dahng 01493
SEEKINO FRIEND

DWM. 55, 5 10% Ilim. alhlet,c.

2-=190=4 -=
SWF, HAV p,opor:lonate. 10, LTM-
2/1..1

TOP GUN
Trim hand,oine SWPM 39.

5'10-. 1704 greal sh*]e. cuslo-
d,al dad 01 12 yea,·old son.

Injoys outdooa. rock mus,c. voc)1
1*ybaN. danong, b,k,ng Seek,ng
slendli. attiactlve Independent

female -th similar Inter,Ms
-1299

HERE'S THE BEEFI

Auggld. atheti. Iall. muscital
SWM 40 6'3- 2350§. Nowni

blue clean cut, degreed enloyi
Las Vegas road tr,ps outdows
good Dense of humo, Seeking
fr,endy SF fof compan,oring
Age/area open 84018

YOOPER-MAN. HE S BACK
DWM. 45. 511 230lbs hard

*•o,lung up north lund 01 charac
tef, lun-loving. smart. hcnest. s•n
cerl. Deeks thai speoal woman

35-50. lo spend Mose speaa[
moments with Western suburbs

only please 8 1086

temelliber

Wl'(Jll
1 .

ill] (lilli U

i.t)lili

Wils

0 sil]11)1('?

profasional singla

ak.

f

89 4
t be 18+

PAST

YOUR PRIUE?

You p do iust flne' Hanagre
successful SWM 46 tired M

prime donnas seeks iemed
sociable. sincere SWF age open
W1389

LET'S TALK

OF OUR FUTURE

SM 5 10- husky build Jar)
bio.rbgreen *ilt. 0.0 daugbier
values commun,calion Ioves

misc Laughing Seek,ng %:lus
sized or billigureq womar arti
ulale expiessive sens.tive. pas

s•ortale. canng ·C·1120
LETS

SHARE HOLIDAYS

Prolessionally·empoyed COL

tege educated W).1.48 511
195Ibs brown.blue no deper.+

clents occas,onal social cliwike,

MS enjo,5 ould®,9. f,tress
Seekng sim,lai in WPF 40·52.
N S *,th sirn•lar interests for

po55:ble LTA 'n) 1463
WANTED:

VERY PETITE FEMALE
For DWM 40 510-. 142,55

could pass for 25 phys,cajm 41
owns take liont house own t„.
ne:$ loves animals Ch,#dfer,

outdoofs Seeking pe,te W HF
85879

EARTH. WIND 8 FIRE

Earthy honelt /*lowed WM •0
6 2051bs NO N.S seeks SWF

40-50 active. se,uve proportion
ate to Coniure fip warm Er,4 and
ete,ral f,le P<,5.ble £ I [4

Aedford 95696

HOMEOWNER

Adventurous ho·Lest S •fl.

1.Inant. DWM 46 N. S •,94•

drint,er Catht,1.- en'+ ,% t.>/t r 4
amate., Ibeate, t·riwl,fig travil
Ould,K>,5 Jd uy Pk Se,•*W·,4
lady 10,140,41%h,p -au ng t·, I TA
8 1.164

Ihe penonal & are the bew wav to find the perfect \111 entilk

3.

e

LOOKING FOR
NEWBEGI'llm

t=%=4 ht;i. 772.
1602* b,0-Vt*/ RD. M[)rug

smoker. Ino kkes campng, Mh
re, 5*¥rgl E-r, k, a
new relat,on'nip *tart"g al
In,nds, poms®0, LTR. I6840

UEK-a
™E FINER TMINGS

SWM 46. avmag, hi•t-•ght.
enloys long *86. theate, fne
d•n•ng Seelung allrict-. slen-
def SWF, 35·45. to share the hne,
the, El,le ¥Ath -1242

TRY TINS
QUALITY GUY

S,nce,/ DWM. 53. 5 10' seeks
honest S/OWF with sense 01

hurrio, to share dir»ng out fow
eis concerts dancing, cud(16/9
by the fie. outdoors. and week

end g,laway< 19' LTR 8 1082
MR.

WONDERFUL

Easygoing SWM. 44, seeks a
woman. 30-50. who enloys go•ng
To rrovies walks n the park

hoid,r, hands Kids ok -1295
BAREFOOT

ON ™E BEACH

Warm weather, successf) ser
Wai SUM. 48, Seeks a waim

weathet gIA Seeking relabon
shfonented SE 28·45 to enjoy
Aruba Cancun Bahamas and of

course movis. dancing book

store' speclater spons ·03923
GOT MY

ACT TOGETHER

Are you looking lor an al¥,active

1.ouble-hee. MS. n.ce guy whos
down·16 eath? rm 50•. 510-
155/bs /,Ih linn budd Favort:e

th•ngs mus,c. exercise and Lav
ing fun 1475

LOYAL & SINCERE

Tall, nonest Ananctally seci.e
sl•rn, loyal DWM 55 64- N/S
sooal drinker in good pnys©al
condition .,th. Sense 01 humor

Aeeks slender lady 42 51 001
Compagionship. possitle LTA
9 1036

HANDSOME SENIOR
Seeking gender f,nancially

secure. marriage-minded 'aly
50 • IS capable of a lov,ng
relationsh,0 Conf,dem you *,1, be
pleased witt hs tall ger:leman
N'S. N. D lun to De *.lh

Rocheste, Hins -1470
HELLO LADIES

Intelle<!ual yet humofous active
outgo.ng SWM, 40 510 19Otbs
enjoys reading, writ,ng oulooar
activdes, theater mov,es Seek

ng fnendly, olloo,ng S.OWIF 34
48 kG. small/pente build. for

poss,ble retabor®p 85519
LOOK-G AT YOU

Attractive. vely canng outgo,og
g,ving SWM. 46 -th a vanely of
interesls. loves to be romantic

and cook Seelang same in peme
SWE !0, Inendship maybe mo,e
F 9363

DOWE

ineet and see rl it'/ meant lo be'

Handsomi yogtblut SWM 47
act,ve 1·.€·'re inte,es,s ....

charmirlg SWF witr· v vacio•.s
persora44 Ici d possible re:,1
ronsh·p 81•67

WAITING
IN WESTLAND

lia' 1 *':'k ry ' r.oric.1 ¥ h.,IWI
54*0 :t . ,·eeks sie··.1ei SWF.

22 -30 -th grea! pefser•a·di *40
enjoys Unners. dancing. mov,es
1.81 nights al heme 10, LTA
Hurn, up and caN 1-rn *ait,-,g'
. 1469

CITY TO RANCH

SWPCM , 'Ing 504 63-.

205*bs etieck vilies¥% 1000

mo,als .436€S ra'701 m In
tuture see*5 st,er peble WPF
45·60 00 ikes dies,; w' le.irs
·Ft,/Cloo'% .Reak for iTA

25934

LOOKING

FOR ADVENTURE.

DGIr, 10 earl'- p•,wa'e horne

4.4 'Ke SBM 61 265!t.
enjois sper) .unce:ls G
;nang# etc Seeking a det.ent
an·,efstarid,ng alliac:,ve *or,ia, i
9"· Kno.5 *bat S'le *arts Oid :'
*ile fo, f,ie.'·.lst,+ poss•ble fela
Mist:% 8 1277

LET ME

LOVE ¥OU

Frendl, caing #u•v·.. go,1, 9,
enled SY•'PM 62' 2?45&$ 1*rk
haret ND 48 no krds ori,ovs

91,4•tifg e. Peope 'prF,•pil)
Dire * th mends SeeE.ng hurrer
0,6. Caring tommunic/LVE·

6¥/PF for Ineres•·,p firs· 91197

LIKES

DANCING

D W F.M 48 6, 20(48 4 S

99*3 W H Af 25-43 Inrn -n

e,i,cys sk:i, 9 Me t,eact, fil-g
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Love inspires
salesman to

sing for othefs

 uring Valentine's Day weekendJim Paravantes will be singing
songs of love at Andiamo Italia

West and thinking about his wife of 31
years.

Marilyn Paravantes is the reason
Jim's been singing at the Bloomfield
Hills restaurant since April. Four
years ago, she bought her husband a
karaoke machine so he could practice
songs by the Gershwins and Porter in
the privacy of their Canton home.

While Paravantes isn't ready to quit
his day job as a salesman for a soft-
ware company to croon ballads and
swing tunes - he definitely has stars
in his eyes. The 49·year-old singer is
secretly hoping to make the big time
with a CD to be recorded this spring
on Trident Records. It will feature
standards from the 30's and 40's as
well as original music by Arnold ,
O]enich of Massachusetts.

It Had to Be You
"It's just great to be able to do this,"

said Paravantes. "All the songs are
basically about love and continue to be
popular. People listen to them the
same as back then. My wife enjoys
coming up to the restaurant. Most of

the songs I sing,
I think of her."

Don't let Para-

vantes' "it'+all

been a lot of fun"

attitude fool you.
He's had to prac-
tice constantly
over the last four

years to land the
Jim Paravantes weekend gig

where he's

accompanied by
WHO. Jim Para- bass player Ron
vantes & Company Anderson,
present a 'Frank drummer Tiin
Sinatra Tribute. Mycek and
WIN: 8:30 p.m. pianist Wayne
to midnight, Friday White.
and Saturday, Jeffrey Allen's
through February. book and CD,
WHERE: And,amo the "Secrets of
Italia West. Bloom- Singing," taught
field Hills. Call

Paravantes the
(248) 865 9300 for

vocal exercises
information.

necessary to
improve his

singing skills but he had to do all the
work. That included taking lessons

with Allen after Paravantes corre-

sponded with him over the Internet.
"My three grown daughters think

it's really cool," said Paravantes. "My
wife isn't as impressed because she
knows what it took to do it."

It was while Paravantes was in LA

on business for the Canton computer
company that he had his first singing
break. ParaVantes' job calls for fre-
quent travel so during the long nights
he would visit the Sheraton Universal
Hotel in Burbank for entertainment.

One evening, pianist Joanna Ezrin
asked if anyone wanted to come up
and sing a song. Paravantes couldn't
resist the call of the bright lights.

"People seemed to like it and it
became an addiction," said Paravantes.
"It's'a lot of fun for me and I do it as

much as I can so it fits in with my life."
Like many kids, Paravantes was

forced to take piano lessons. The expe-
rience colored how he felt about per-
forming music for many years. It was-
n't that Paravantes didn't love music.

He originally planned to become a disc
jockey after studying broadcasting at
Lee Allen's school.

He worked briefly for WPON in Pc,n-
tiac on the board before deciding to ,
enroll in computer programming tours-
es at Schoolcraft College and Macomb
Community College. The computer
studies led to his job in software sales.
It's all relevant to his singing today

"The sales is getting up in frnnt of
people," Maid Paravantes. "It'11 an evolu-
tionary process. You learn each time
you do it.

Paravantes admita the first few

times he sang at Andiamo Italia Weot
were unnerving.

:tt was scary," Maid Paravantes. My
wife and many of my friends were
there fbr support. It'H gratif)ring to get
up and do it but it's almo streisful. The
tragedy of performance is that you
depend on people's response to contin-
Ul.

11¢ 3

1

Xlang Gao

WHAT: Marian Oczarski
exhibits his stainless steel

sculptures.

WHEN: Through Wednesday,
March 1. Exhibit hours are 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday Tiles

day; until 9 p.m. Wdnesday.
until noon, Thursday-Friday.

WHERE: Joanne Winkleman

Hulce Center for the Arts, 774

N. Sheldon at Junction, Ply

mouth. Call ( 734) 416 4278 for
more informat ion.

Related event:

I 'Modern Polish Art and Cul

ture,- a lecture by St.

Mary's College President
Thaddeus Radrilowsk, 8

p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 9, at

the arts center.
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Musicians

ready to
serenade

auatences

BY KEELY WY{X)NIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik@oe.home•comm.net

Romance is in the air as Valintrne s

Day approaches, and the FarInington
Community Band and Redford Civic

Symphony Orchestra are getting ready
to serenade audiences.

Farmington Community Band
"Here's that Rainy Day" has a great

trombone part and Dave I,ondal is

looking forward to playip, it Friday.
Feb. 11 at the Valentine Dinner Dance

sponsored by the Farmington Commu-
nity Band.

"It's a highlight of the year," said
Londal. "It': challenging to play for
three hours, but enjoyable. There.s 12
or 15 new pieces in our folders, and
we're th rowing iii a few polkas too. Peo-
pie really enjoy the polkas. and that's
kind of fun too.'

"Volare," and the "Anniversary Waltz"
may be old to you. but they're new
tunes for Londal and the Farmington
Conimunity Jazz Band. the 20-piece
group, made iii) of Farmington Commu-
nity Band nwnibers that will be play-
ing music for dancing.

The evening nt Glen Oaks Countr>
Chib in Farmington Hills begins at
6:30 p.m. with a c.i:h bar coe·ktail hour.
followed by a buffet dinner at 7.30

pm.. and dancing until midnight to the
Big B.md Sound: i,f the Farmington

Community Jazz Band They'll be play-
ing music· from the 194(1% to the 199(ls.

: said Fern Bari,er who founcled the

© band with her husband Paul m 1966,
d- and plays first chu-inet
2 - The jazz band hies been rehear:ing
1 for three week: to get ready for the
,8 dance.

lt': a·n opportillitti !0 keep playing,
>aid Lind:,1 01 Farmington Hills An
ace„untant. Londa! played trombont· in
high :rhon! and collt·ge. ancl haS het-•11 a
meni|,t·r of thi· band fur the pa:41 23
years. 1 4 njo>· doing it, it'K relaxing und
forces ine to play at lea:t once a week.

The band rehent·ses on Moncia> s

7·3()-9·:10 p.m. at FArmington High
School. Visit the Web site . u ir..fchmu-

Ric.org or call , 248-1 489-3412 tor nuin·.
inf'ormation about joilillig thi· group, *

Redford Symphony
'Ilw Redford livic· Symphon.V c )'CIWS-

ti-,1 will taiw audwiu·rs on a musical

tout· dit'All :tria. 11'lligary. and Romanlit
,lt :t clincert „11 >hinday. 14·1). 13 that 
include> :i V,·dentint·1 1):xy Sing Ahing

Thr chi,ral and iliNtrilliwntkil en:em-
ble: from the 12,7!ford I nion Music

I htpartment will |w·.Iminng t-ht· cgches-
It·.1 tkit· thi. 7,(·l-tal l'(Illl'lit nt lit||,ert
.Juni, Ir litch I)(,c,i·. I,pen 2 pm ind the
com·t·rt lit·gin:; at .1 p m

A>>litant i·(mduct.(Ir Rohert Zimmer-

m.in still It·a,1 tht· i,rcht·,trn

I Valentine Dinner Dance 4.l)onsOred bv the

Harmington Comu·iumb Band. 6:30 p fil Friday.
Fet).11. Glen Oaks Coantry Club on 1.3 M ae
Road ibetween Middlebelt and Orchard Lake

roads]·Farintr,gton Hills Tickets $40 per Der
soil, rese, vaticrts a must, call f 734} 261 2202.
r,9 248 489 3412

I Famil, Concert proserited b, the Redfora

CivIc Symphony Or< Nestra. 3 p.m. Sundap feb.
1.1. Hilbert junior High School. 26440 Pur,lan
,·,ist of Inkste, Road. between Frve and Sif

Mile re.Ir;bl. No Ch;vg•'

Polish pride:
.Warian
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- Valentine from page C 1

: who is exchanging his baton for
a violin for this concert. lt's like

playing music at home for
friends."

Schesiuk'o daughter, pianist
Anna Sorokhtei, and her trio will

play the first movement of a
2 Rhapsody by Charles Loeffler.

Joni Day and Nenad Djordievic
join Sorokhtei on oboe and viola.

"Charles Loeffier was a French

: composer,» said Schesiuk. "He
2 grew up in Ukraine. He liked to
2 use poetry in his music. Poetry is

closer to real language. It's more
- abstract."

Carl Karoub helped Schesiuk
plan the program which includes
Mozart's "Divertimento for Six

Winds." Ever since Karoub

began playing French horn i„
1944 and through 15 -years as n
member of the Detroit Sympho-
ny Orchestra, he's loved compo-
sitions written in the 18th eentu·

ry. Karoub also arranges music.
The audience will hear his hand-

iwork on Webber's All I Ask of

YOU."

-We wanted to do chamber

music from past and present -
little nuggets for Valentine's
Day," said Karoub. "Some of it
pre-dates the idea of public con-
certs when it wam played for

nobility. The Divertimento
shows how winds were played iii
the 18th century before valves
were invented. It's like the bugle

1 *To me, the violln Is the closest instrument *J
human voice. That'§ why it'§ so beloved. It has a
singing-voice quality.'

which has no valves. You play
with that same idea."

Emerging talent

Livonia Symphony concert-
master Xiang Gao shares his
love of violin when he solos on

the instrument in Bach's "Sicil

iano." Gao started studying vio-

Xiang Gao
Violinist

lin at age eight with his parents
who were then members of the

Beijing Symphony. Tan, his
father, and Zhiling, his mother,
now perform with the Livonia
Symphony Orchestra and will
join Gao On stage for the concert.

Gao came to the U.S. with his

parents after winning the China

National Violin Competition in
1991. Tan and Zhiling recog-
nized Gao's talents early. By age
11, he was attending the China
Central Coniervatory of Music, a
school similar to Interlochen
Arts Academy. Gao went on to
win the prestigious Aspen Music
Festival Competition at age 22
in 1995.

"To me, violin is the closest
instrument to human voice,"
said Gao. «That's why it's so
beloved. It has a singing-voice
quality. And it's incredibly difli-
cult to play. Many pieces were
written for violin instead of voice
because we don't have to breath

and can play endless lines."

In demand as a soloist, Gao
will perform 20 concerts this sea-
son. In August, he was a Soloiat
with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra under conductor
Neeme Jarvi at the Interlochen
Arts Festival. He'll perform
again with Jarvi at the David
Oistrahk Music Festival in Esto- A]
nia in July.

Gao released his first solo CD, , DEARBO
"Kind of Colorful," km Prestant Antiqu
Records last spring. It features a 5 p. m.
violin piano sonata and virtuoso of Micl

pieces with pianists Howard 4901 I
Watkins and Martin Katz.

4313}

For more information about
Xiang Gao visit his Web site at

AU
www.arioso.com /xgao

A

. 26000 American Dr.

; Southe MI 48034 '248-357-1100

- I.REW--illfi-- .91*4 k
¥

- Enjoy your choice of romantic weekend getaways at the Hilton
. Inn Southfeld. Each includes a spacious guest room, fresh-baked

- . cookies in our lobby at night and use of our heated indoor pool,
- sauna and Jacuzzi "IIIII:"IIl

1 Histo,y from page C 1
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images to public," said Owczars-
ki. "For me the abstract work is

very easy. Portraits are more dif-
ficult. I'm looking for expression
in my art to communicate."

From sketch pad to anvil
Owczarski began working with

stainless steel in Poland in 1957

as a student at the Academy of
Fine Arts in Warsaw. Although
he's worked with a variety of
materials throughout his career,
Owczarski "concluded that steel

was the most logical medium for
the age since its industrializdd
uses were meant, at the very
least to make life easier. if not
better."

"Stainless steel sculpture is
harder to make and demands a

temperature five times higher to
melt than iron but later is per-
manent." said Owczarski, whose
work can be found in the perma-
nent collections of Cranbrook

ART BEAT

Educational Community (Coper-
nicus) and the University of

Michigan-Dearborn (Marie

Curie). "You don't have to worry
about rust but it is difficult to
work with. Stainless steel is

twisting then crystallizing and
sometimes I come back later to

find an expression has changed."

Modern Polish art
Thaddeus Radzilowski, a his-

torian and president of St.

Mary's College in Orchard Lake,
sees beyond the unusual medi-
um of stainless steel into the

heart of Owczarski's sculpture.
Radzilowski will speak about
Owczarski's work, and the rela-
tionship between modern Polish
culture and history during a lee-
ture on Wednesday, Feb. 9 at the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council.

"Marian's medium is distinc-

tive but represents the kinds of

themes that marks modern Pol-

ish art and literature," said
Radzilowski. The abstract
nudes and crucifix are tortured

figures protesting wars. Marian
uses the jagged edges and hard
line to protest against war.

"As a result of the Polish

uprising in 1944, Hitler retaliat-
ed and ordered the city to be
destroyed. Marian brings with
him that terrible tragic sense."

In addition to his sculpture,
Owczarski is exhibiting exam-
ples of modern Polish art such as
posters and etchings. Radzilows-
ki will talk about the role
Poland's history playedin shap-
ing these works.

"In 1795, Poland had been the
central country in Europe for
500 years," said Radzilowski. "A
series of tragic, romantic upris-
ings resulted in the best young
people ending up on the gallows
or in Siberia. Polish artists Went

ANIMATI

Lookin

mator!

i like to
to study in St. Petersburg and

more i

Paris and returned with these
Dabist

ideas. The 20th century popular-
25165

ized Polish posters, developed
before World War II. The poster

48325

is one of the distinctive marks of ' ART IN 1

the 20th century, a protest Conim

against the drabness of life accepl

under communism." , the 26

In his lecture, Radzilowski will , art lai,

also touch upon the Art Deco - postm,

Poland" exhibit continuing applic;

through March 5 at the Polish can ce

Museum of America in Chicago. Sancti

Many of the works were show- ex t. 21

eased in the 1939 World's Fair in fair rs

New York. They never returned BOHEMI

to Poland. because of Hitler's
Deadti

invasion.
Conce

"Polish artists looked con-
tral in'

sciously to the west for models. are $E
said Radzilowski, "not so much

State
as students but part of that.

prize v

winnei

music,

school

C betwi

throug

- BTiyll
' Romance Package Includes a bottle 01 chilled champagne,  lifi /ll

prepared-toorder breakfast, bubble bath and late 2,im
check-Out. Ask for Plan Code RP

BounceBack Weekend' Includes Continental breakfast or W

credit towards a full breakfast. Ask for Plan Code BB

For reservations visit www.hilton.com. Or call your professional 
travel agent, 1-800-HILTONS, or the hotel direct at 248-357-1100.

r

6

2 www.southbeld.hdton corn| 'Romance Package offer val,d re.¥ throligh, 12/31,00. cturnpagne
licluded in pnce sublect tostate and local laws ' BouriceBack Weekend o¢Ier ·val,3 Th.jf€,darS.ir,lav

Z now through 12/31/00, Thursday checkin requiles a Sati;fddy rught t,trly dr,J eather c| ieckoul ,% ht,Uiect
* to lowest ava,lable non-Bounce{;ack fate Limited availabil,ty. Advance peber·,al,ons requied Pates

exdusive 01 tax and gatult,es and do not apply to gloups O, 10 ethel offers. r,fld are m.ttject to chair'311
without notice .©2000 Hition Hospda!,17 1%

>'epa/k' to

an epiph

:1

Art Beat fratures rariow; liap-
peniFigs in the sttburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat. Obserrer

New.€popers, 36251 St·hooleraft.
Lit·»nia 1/1 48150. or fax them to
¢313) 591-7279.

OPENING RECEPTION

Mt·et irtist Michael Ragins at
an ovening reception 4-6 p.m.
Thursday. Feb. 10 in the Exhibit
Gallery at Madonna University.
36600, Schooleraft Road at

I.evan, Livonia. The public is
invited to attend this free event.

Ragins exhibits his sculptures
and paintings through Friday.
March 10. Ragins received his
bachelor of fine arts degree in

illd your spirit.

b juet in touch with your soul at the
t·

natton s most elegant spa retreat.
..

EE·9 : Relax. Rejuvenate Fall in love all over again. Exclusive

sculpture and painting from the
Center for Creative Studies in

Detroit, and a certificate for K:
12 art education and social sci-

ence from Marygrove College.
For more inforrnation,0 call (734)
432-5710.

CONCERT'S PROFITS'GO TO THE
DOGS' .i

Westland flutist Natasha

Harhold; Donna Kallie, a

Madonna University music pro-
fessor; Benjamin Hayes· (French
horn), and Evola Music teachers
Cathy Feldman (flute) and her
father, Irving will perform a con-
cert to benefit TLC Greyhound ·
Adoption 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
12 in Kresge Hall at Madonna
University, 36600 Schoolcraft at
Levan, Livonia.

Tickets are $5 adults, $3 st'u-
dents. For more information, call
r734) 765-2248 or e-mail grey-

hounddog@earthlink.net.
TLC Greyhound Adoption is a

nonprofit organization that
secures homes for greyhounds
after their racing days are over.
A greyhound's 12- to 14-year life
span makes them an ideal pet.
Those interested in adopting can

contact Harhold at {734) 765-
2248 or-visit the Web site at

www.access-one.com/greyhoun/
index.htm for more information

and to complete an on-line appli-
cation.

OUIOF AFRICA

The guilt show, "Piecing Mem-
ories," continues through Friday,
Mareh 3 at the University of
Michigan Matthaei Botanical
Gardens in Ann Arbor.

Stunning designs and vibrant
colors mark the dozen quilts
crafted by African American
women. Each guilt tells a story
and during selected times, inter-
preters will be available to
unleash the secrets in the

threads.

Come listen and learn how the

experts weave together the deli-
cate patterns 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 12. Admission is $3 adults,
$1 children.

PUP"'El SHOW

The Heiken Puppets present
Father Millennium's Zero Show

Saturday-Sunday, Feb. 12-13 on
the stage in the food court at
Wonderland Mall, Plymouth

Subm,
Presid

Road and Middlebelt, Livonia. 3768E

Curtain times are noon, 2 p m. Hills, ,
and 4 p.m. Saturday. and 1 p. m. CoufLI

and 3 p.m. Sunday. Admission is . CALL FC

free. For more information, call
The Li

(734) 522-4100.
lookin

SINNNO VALENTINE 24th t

Nothing says you care like a - Art

Singing Valentine from the , Sun€1:
Renaissance Chorus. A barber- C ; re, ·11

shop quartet will serenade your lavon

sweetheart at home, work or Fri(i,r

anywhere else you choose in the tl{)/1. l

Wayne, Westland. Garden City,
Rt·,4011

or Livonia area.
·1(;6-2,

In addition to the valentine
CALL FC

serenade, the person of your
choosing will receive a red rose Pal:,t

and a personalized Valentines seeks

Day card. The vocalists will even tritere

deliver your special personal gift. or ftn€

The cost for a Singing Valen- Apple

tine is $40. ·Call now to schedule Munic

the singers between 8 a.m. and 9 Must

p.m. Monday, Feb. 14. To make Entry
your reservation leave a message $325
at (313) 438-2364. Be specific api)lic

about the time (within a 4-hour , addre

window), location. directions. . Art &

spelling and pronunciation. Also 407 P

leave your name, phone number 4110.

and when to contact you. ' CRAFTE

spa tredtrnents on the shores of Lake Michigan. Find
it all at The Spa at The Inn at Bay Harbor, the '
grandest lakefront resort In over one-hundred years.
Opening February 11, 2000, Just in time for -4.jo'/-- 9-92@49-

Valentine'$ Day 98 0,mudie

Chum

accec

Sat l J rl

New b

Cat,Of

Rainance Spa Weekend | Ii|L - WJTU Jil J| ,
J AL'lou

Auditi

Two nights Ilixunous accornmodation!, U  / .11 <<
 < High '

M und

Champagne upon arrival ,1,
·. Therapeutic massage for two \\a

Dinner one evening ,Akbi  Spacious king or queen accommodations with in-room  1 R och¢whirlpool for two, ' f LIBERT'1 Call fl
$349 offer valid through 04/30/00 makers. 25" remote TV, hair dryers. AM/FM clock radio. F£9r4 .., J Une

1 - 1 --I:.1

pe, couple tax & giatility extra -ic .'1 1  1  Special amenities include in-room refrigerators. coffee Livawl 4 tine d

.Ir .ta.-48. 4-=0.07 1 On-demand premium movies and much more. I.- .,626. r 10*,1,

I The -.-- - I Conifort   Deluxe holiday breakfast bar. Enjoy fresh Strawberries UN,i
APFitN:qi.

4vic -- Inn -1 METRO
with whipped cream, Specialty breads. pastries. Yogurt. ...1 1

I liA --- fruits, hot & cold cereals, bagels, juices and freshly
brewed Colombian coffee.

- at The Inn at Bay Harbor

41-800-GO-BOYNE · 231-439.4046
www innatbayharbor com

Bay Harbor, Michigan
..

43,4-*,cy»iv,4.· (734,458-711
L

- ...'"'"I,i'/:/ilillili:limi/:,"'I..-   . <„0.-

NOVI EXPO CEN™R
1hinday, Feb-ry 3, Ip,n- 10pm
Fliday, Febnoary 4,2,m- 10pm
Solurday, Febouary 5,100.¥10pm
Sunday, Fob-, 6,10-7pm

The 2000 Home Improvement Show at the Novt Expo Cente,
promises to be more exciting thaa ever.

It's the first show of the new year where youll find new
ide.. product. arid lervkes for your home as well as new
featuredattrattiono. demonstratlon, and events

ADMSION:

HOME IMPROVEMENT

The a

look IT

4 me

tu"t.%

Hum'

SCHOOL

COMMU

Alj,!It

appol

1 Al r ¢?

MoidOVIR SOO Ex"im,ORS ... plus:
• Beverly Delullo. host of PBS "Hant]¥Ma am and The
Discovery Channel s Easy Does It shaies her how to
expentse by offering tips from repairs tu imprevements
and redecorating that make lite easte, atound the hi,tiw

I WJR, -The Appliance Dottoi loe Gagtion and The
Garden Show Dean K,ausllopf

• WXYrs"Ask the Handyman Glenn Haege Money Talk Ruk 810(,m
and ' PC Talk' Mike Wendland on Saturday and Sundav

• Pre:enutions on decorating home repair and remodelin*

• Treasure Chest contest with daily prizes;

H-619rt NOVI EXPO CENTER -
1-96 & NOVI RD.1=immlm
FEBRUARY 3-6,20005-HEW

Rd('11,

8175

L:111 |

0975
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
..

, i;<tot 'Al

MAKNG CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance of the event, to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 4809 or fax (248) 644-1314

ANTIQUE
SHOW

DEARBORN HISTORIC GUILD
Antique Show & Sale, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 6. University
of Michigan-Dearborn Fieldhouse.
4901 Evergreen, Dearborn. $5.
{ 313) 565-3000.

AUDITIONS
& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB
Looking for artists such as ani
mators or comedians who would
like to be featured on cable. For
more information. contact Jane

Dabish, president, P.O. Box
251651. West Bloomfield, Mich..

48325 1651. (248) 6262285.
ART IN THE PARK

Common Ground Sanctuary is
accepting artist applications for
the 26th annual Art in the Park

0 art fair. Applications must be
postmarked by March 6. and the

1 application fee is $20. Artists
can call Common Ground

Sanctuary at (248) 45G8158.
c ext. 203 for an application. The
i fair is Sept. 23-24 in Shain Park.

BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION

Deadline for the third annual Solo
Concerto Competition for orches-
tral instruments is April 1. Prtzes

are $500 $1500 and Waynei

State University will match each
prize with a scholarship should
winners decide to further their

musical education at WSU. High
school and college students
(between ages 16 and 22)
throughout Michigan are eligible.
Submit tape to Herbert Couf.
President. c/o The Bohemians,

37685 Russett Drive. Farmington
Hills. 48331 or email

Couflinks@aol.com.
n

CALL FOR ARTISTS
C

The Livonia Arts Commission is

1™,king fur exhibitor for its
24th annual Juried Art Fi·:tival

- Art m the Village Saturday-
t

Sunday, June 10-1 1 at
Greennwad Historical Village in

0

1.iron, 1. De.kiline fur entry ts

Frici,1.v. Feb. 11 For an applica-t

tion. call Livuma Community

Rt·,4,juri·ths dep:rlment :it (734 )
11;6-2540

CALL FOR ENTRIES

ra Paist Creek Center for the Arts

m weks applications from artists
.v friterested In exhibiting fine arts

or ftne crafts at the juried Art &
le Apples Festival m Rothester -

1, Municipal Park. Applications
must be received by March 1.

a bitry fee is $25. Booth spacb ts
m $325 if accepted. To obtain an

11 application form, send a self-
· addressed stamped envelope to:

In Art & Apples Festival, PCCA
407 Pine. Rochester 9248> 651

4110

CRAFTERS WANTED

Churchill High School PTSA is

accept,ng applications for the
Ving craft show held on

Saturclay. ·Ma,ch 11.8900

Ne*burgh, Livonia El>T an aPp 11

cation, ciW 1734 * 5230022.

JACKSON CHORALE

Auditions for altu singers on
Monday evenings at Rochester

High School. .180 S Livernois,
Rochester Hills. 1248, 651 3085

LIBERTY FEST 2000

Call fp, artish for 1119 9th annual
f,ne dr 1 and fine craft stiow on

lune 24 and 25 In Canton

6, 10*,iship. Application di·,9,!I ne ,#

April l.(734) ·15.3 3710.

t The adult choir of mixed voices is
METROPOLITAN SINGERS

looking for new singers. eqpecial

4 me,1. 1,) sing thl'Jes' pops, Mit

tlines and folk hines. Choir

prels 7:30 p m Mon{In» 4

Alrile> M ,(1(lie St hoot vocal roorn,

.1 /0()l) Ev¢'Tgr¢·•f'll, Souttllield.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditiom, fof m•* 111(,itiber; h

,ippointinent Ihic ke,v 's #·per

hme Includes musti' b, Bat h

Mozart . Br,mms and

Ract,in,irinoff Dati 1 2,18) .1,19 ,

81 75 To w t·edule .in ,Illdition

1.all M.wk Pi•, fift,1 ,)t ,:11.1, 937-
0975

€? 1.AH>4 1•: M

ART CLASSES

D i M ht:Klit,4 offers firm art

'CliK%4 4-i, Mes€/.di,oir, throUgh
acill Cm:wh beld & th,re 10{ a

bon$ 8691 N 1 "il('; Roa

i.,vifori •16(}0(! SUfllmif P.Irkmh

Lanton r-,2r; 1 al mr' P|,mouth

/. 14' 4'' 1 1/1(,

DETROIT BALLET

Cli.P,4PS In ('1,11(1 .9 Id ,will|t '(.1,1541 

held at the First Baptist Church

of Plymouth. 45000 N Territorial,
Plymouth. Call Lori at 1 734} 354
9109.

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rita's songs and puppets for
ages birth to 4 years. Classes
are at the Sports Club.

Farmington, West Bloomfield
Register at ( 248 539-2290

WRITING WORKSHOP FOR KIDS

Harvey Ovshinsky. award-winning
screenwriter. wm conduct day
long creative writing workshops
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturday,
March 11 for grades 68.
Workshops take place at the
Community House in
Bummgham. (248) 644 5832

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
C OPENING)

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER

Opens Friday. Feb. 11 - Inside
the BBAC: an exhibition of works

showcasing student art through

Feb. 25. Opening reception, 6 8
D. m.. Friday, Feb. 11 1516 S.

Cranbrook, Birmingham. ( 248)
644-0866.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Opens Saturday. Feb. 5 -

Paintings by Elizabeth Murray
through April 8. Opening recep
tion. 5-8 p.m. Saturday. March
11. 555 South Old Woodward.

Birmingham. 248) 6429039.
WASHINGTON STREET GAUERY

Opens Tuesday. Feb. 8 - First
anniversary exhibition of small

works, through April 1, Reception
2.5 p.m. Sundah March 5.215
East Washington, Ann Arbor
( 734} 761·2287

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
CON-

GO ING )

A.C.T. GALLERY

Trtrough Feb, 18 - A,ine
Fracassa. Gordon Pr·ce, Shel,>
Richmond and Mark Schwing at
35 East Grand River, Del. Fort

4313i 961·4336.

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Through Feb. 14 -- Dikersity
Focus·on India. t! of M Dearborn

Ceimpus. Matdig:ar? Libfar>. 49(-71
Evergreen, Dearborn, ( 313) 593
5058.

ANN ARBOR ART

CENTER GALLERY

Through Feb 19 -- -Collective
Memories." work of artists linda

Sobernian and Jennifer Martin.
117 W Liberty, Ann Arbor. 1 734,
994 8004

ART CENTER

Through FeD 10 - An electronic
e™*bition of .forks tn Robert

Maf tin. 125 Macomb Place

Mount Clemens.,8101 469

8666.

ART IN THE CORRIDOR

Evarathia Samra exhibits at the

Farmington Hills and Farmington
City Halls located on the comer
of Orell,),li Lake aDd Ele©en Mile
roadq .7.1.4 471 0570.

CARIBBEAN COLORS

T:hrough Fet) 12 Han a: tan

Dre.uns. a Matercolof inhibit b,
ju}le '.lartoflette 'i'* 'St ''g?,alisen.
at 2966 Biddle A., bite /01

dvandot:t

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Gracll.ah• 61 .,rkh P.ty..t .• 1 •
tittion. 285400 Gullert Mal

Nayne State Unrver. h De·
t 313 5772423

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through F ob 14 Car)(lace

Compton Pam):is and Ster,her
Coyle Through Feb 5 -- Lision·
of P,·.7. 4, ancY.E,Olittion m ttle 
it·,·. 111110,11„urn .1 - A '',ams

41'per Pnfular 2·14 433-7849
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

T 111'JlJI, Feb .'e \tiflotaWS :

%1(*1€,14: |mbortarit 1, itagbo r·int>
 front 1'81,10 P ji a•,50 g 1,1 Sui!¢'

Voliard. -1.63 lownsrod
R 'r'·. j..,;i *"i ..1.#· ,! 1 13700

FORD GALLERY

1 niough '·t,b. 25 ' T Fift··p Womer
Consider the. 130(10 Eave''i

Michigan Univer %,t, ·1·*t

Depaamer,1 ")91!ant 2 4,1
14 - 12<34

Jet 4,0„ c ta, goilf'h

Th'e It,Ster'; 4,1 1,211; Katra " 441.2 ,
F ''th· St·,41. Roval Oak 248
>84 2223

GALERIE BLU

Throug/, reb 26 E ihit,11 1,1
Blelat Ule' c Pan« hEd Robert

T.ticker ... 4.,cre,1.1 /,1 'Mt ) ck

-*2·18)·li.:7>4-

KREFT CENTER GALLERY

Through Feb. 27 - Rashid
Johr?son Seeing in the Dark,
Concordia College, 4090 Ged(les
Road, Ann Arbor. < 734, 995
7591.

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Feb. 26 - Fine Art.
Hours: Wednesday through

Saturday 12-5., 6 N. Sagina*.
Pontjac. (248) 334 6716.

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Feb. 26 - Rich Katuzin
pen and ink prints and Arthur
Parquette s mixed media at

Livonia Civic Center Library.
32777 Five Mile Road. Livonia.

1734) 466-2490, In the Livonia
City Hall Lobby through Feb. 29
- Qui Rs by Susan M€Clenaghan
of Livonia. 33000 Civic Center

Drive. Livonia. (734) 466-2540
MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

-Personal Favorites: Fine Prints
From The Collection of Cart F,

Barnes Jr and Anna M Barnes-

at Oakland University. 307
Wilson Hall. Rochester. 1248,

3703005.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through Feb. 26 - A New Breed
of Art: Liz & Val. 7 N. Saginaw
Pontiac. ( 248) 334-6038

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Feb 28 - -In Focus.- a
photography exhibit. 1200 North

Telegraph Road. Pontiac. 4248)
858-0415

OM CAFE

Through March 5 - Paintings by
hsa Goedert. 23136 Woodward.

Ferndate. (248) 548-1941

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Through Feb. 19 - "V,eMs from
the Lanascape.- 407 P,ne

Rochester. * 248) 651-4110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Throug-h Feb. 26 - -Y,king 2M
featuring more than 70 pieces o'
Chinese Viring Teaware. 10125
E. Jefferson. Det'Oft. ;313, 822
0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

Through March 1 - Poland: A
«elebration of art and culture '

774 N. Sheldon. Pt,moAR. (734
4164278

POSA GALLERY

Through Feb 29 - ja'mes
Hod€petr,s Pateotithic style ae
1 s featured POSA Gallery is

locate(; ar Summit P'ace Mall.·
V.aterfo,0. 2481 683-8779.

REVOLUTION

 Through March 11 - Jon
%10Caffe,ty, recent .paintings and
Bul Jones. Ben reill.

I lights sound instaflatior 23257
noodward. Ferndale, [ 248, 541
3,1.-14

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Rjoug' Ma,in 11 -· Pe.0, naint-
. :ngs b) A ·'Niam Nichols and

Ricardo 'Azai. 107 .Townsend

B,rmingnam , 2-18,642·3909

SISSON ART GALLERYl
Th.,Oug' flarer, 3 ----.--AtJaflub
featutt.·h ,%04(s of lotal Afnear,

Anver,·can artists. 5101

·Evergreen Dearborn , 313 4..
i 9600

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

T '1'ough Fet) 29 A. (1152+ Of

handmacle qujlts from the' Ft,rl·

A"ic,r' Americar Qu·fters' Gu:·c
26000 Evergreen Southfield.
2.1.8 04,4 574-,3

SOUTHFIELD CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Through Fet) 2; - The o i and
v. atercolor nalt ...· e.' of. Diaria-

Game,man 24350 Sellthfiekl

Roact. S,utrifirid ' 238 :.'4

4(12..

SPLASH GALLERY

5, Del , 0 + (1'0,1

a,... ©' * h Sagala¥,
:-4 734-682:

THE GALLERY

AT MARYGROVE COLLEGE

Thn K' reD 23 D'ear,3 4

Refipct,or ,•. .pace pa,nt,fig
·170 0 U'r)'We Dy R :- A 1 ,+, 8,1,1

t.: P:€·' 4·125 V, V 6.choi. .r
diom-!le Deth.1 · 31 1 927

1 1 14

THE MANISCALCO GALLERY

P 'CuK' reD 1 0 .wiri,
r 'oph r il 40.,frt'v, I (, 4'Dition

17320 :11*. 4 A-· Detrot ,-3; ·
I ..1 4»11

UZELAC GALLER¥

Ttira42 i,-:i Ii, Va,tet; „ho,#
tentoring. 90,7 1(·' 01 th· Kaqr.# 4 '
qual Popli',1 ' ,)' 052 $ 1 2.1>4 431

:,25 +

WATERFORD STUDENT

ART EXHIBIT

Th,ed#2 F eh 29 An,Di 'litut ,-,0

Vlt,f,·67 aft -•% ' 1,e on di>,Fla, a:

2100 Pontiac. 1 ake ir.-Iterford
24,4, 6239389.

LITERARY

CRANBROOK WRITER'S GUILD

Author Leonard Charla discusses

-Copyright for Writers and
Artists- at 7.30 p.m„ Thursday
Feb 10 at

the

Birmingham-
Bloomfield

Art Center,

1516 S

Cranbfook,

Birmingham.
1 248) 844

8111.
L.,lard Charla:

THE WRITER'S

VOICE

Poetry reading by the New

Writing Movement of Michael
Palmer,-Will Alexander ana

Clayton Eshleman. 2 p.rn
Sunday Feb, 6 at the Sc,arab

Club. 217 E Farnswq,th. £313)
267-5310.

MUSEUMS

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

-Clear Story The Stained Glass
Art of Mr. Samuel Hodge - 315
E. Warren. Detroit. * 313., 494
5800.

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through March 26 - Joseprt
Grigely' Publ;cations and
Publicat,on Projects 1994 1999
1221 4. Wood.aro Bjoombeld

Hills, i 800, GO CRAN8 ook.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE

OF SCIENCE

-Take M, P iture Pleage a

Festeva, 01 Cultural Snal)seots.

Adult Se,ence Clafs -Fossils of

Pref'·stone Michigar' 15 7·30-9
p.m. Fet). 7,14 21 anc 28, A

-Hoo! Out - fo, ch,jofee· ane

adults 15 7 9 0.1. Frida, Feb, 11
The Sunda, B,unch Lecture

Ser,es •s -Descendants of an

Af.,can Tradit.ton· Ewartlintng
E'hnograph,c Retal·onships
Bet*·eer ¥Oruba anc African

Americar. Aq P'oduction-' a'. 11

a m Feh 13 1221 N

4 000* ara..Bloomfie CHI,ls
:48 645 3222

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Feb 13 + A,elandro
Garcia Neio· Pape Picada, a ira
alt *ona, Met *car foll, art.

Through Feb. 13 - -Tne PO,M'f· 7

A,en. Ideanzing the Gothic Age.
Through March 26 - Robert
cran.. The Americans. Throug'
Ma, 31 - -Giass. Glass Glass.

From the DIA's Cell.ect,on,

5200 V.003*ard Detro;t 31 3
%337900

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLER¥

Through Aord 2 ·- 'Persona
Fa"''r ·es Fine Prints front :he
Collec: on of Car! F .Ba·,es .1·

and A spa A' ·Barne5 208 -

5% 'son Ham Oak:and Un·be'···.
Rochee' 248· 3703008

TROY MUSEUM

Th».61 ·N' .,fut· 30
Mic·ugh, Cabate, · ·· 1 ,-4, *A·,a,9
60 .% attieb Tro,

1 H E .4 -1 E 11

GEM THEATER

r St·d: tati.- , .la .\'iN...,f·'ight. 24
, 0, ledy th Jeff-Dan *i <, 1 NA,£,M

..la,C h 2€ 2 o.m .rr·,c 5 11 m

A ..dnesda. 4 >· O 9 Thil,&(la< ..

.,iturda, s. 3 p 91 Saturda, % and,
- D m r,fld 6 rm; Sunda, 6 33
Vidi'zo, Ave Detroit $24'50
$ %,1 N. -41 3 -li:.3 .7911: J

MT ZION THEATER COMPANY

Trt· 4 t,·t.ticil 'lt.· 1, ,·,·, ut':e,

One Ai ' Plaws h o <·* Fet) 11 12
at :th' V' ;t.W Ce'ller 'of

6 --3.54.3,

VILLAGE PLAYERS

ativer, : 3'. . Feb (-· ,.3'

752 Chestnut B, minglia
Tickets ,rt· $25 fo, aritilt. $ 10

For .-hildron ,#nder I .1 F'·01 eeds
te 1 4, Sandractles grier support
0:ograf'15 for Children teen,; and
' *'Tlfift-,4 'fic(,Ugholjf NOtittle.141
V. Alf ar- 313? 74 GRH;

DINNER I HEATER

BACITHEATRE

flah,Ka· . 4% ake H D. m

Thursdm.Fridavs - pm And lt)
P.m Silturda,4 ,ind 2 p m 840 6
p, m Sundm c $24 Theirsda, 14
:,fld Sunda¥%. ,1,4.1 $30 Frida; 4
:·lturla, 6. Tollv 'n lina f

4441. 7·30 0.01 Thu"«fa s
; r!(la¥%, 4.30 pm and 9 P m.

Saturda, h and 2 p.m and 6-30
D.m. St,0(1*4 at 40 K Pike
Ponlit. '2,1x 2.r H668 ' 248)
645·6666

r
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cal ballet. tap. and jazz. Adult
beginners welcomed. Classes
offered at the Betty Johnston
Dance Studio in Farmington Hills
at Folsom and Nine Mile. ( 248)
474-3174.

DRAWING & PAINTING

Classes taught by Karen Halpern
- watercolor painting through
March 22; drawing. Mondays
through March 20: oil and acrylic
through March 24. West
Bloomfield Parks and Recreation,
4640 Walnut Lake, West

Bloomfield. (248) 738-2500.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
Alf levels of classes for recre-

ational and professional stu
dents, including modern, ballet,
pointe. tap and Jazz for children.
ages 3 and older. 1541 W.
Hamlin Road, between Crooks

and Livernots, Rochester Hills.
( 248) 852-5850.

GLASSBLOWING

Touch of Light instructor John
Fitzpatrick taking applications for
8 week class starting in early
February at 23426 Woodward,
Ferndale. (248) 543-1868.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Monday,
Wednesday. and Friday, 9 a.m. to

noon. Woodcarving classes
Monday Friday at 9 a.m. 15110
West Ten Mile Road. Oak Park.
(248) 967·4030.

UMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday; intermediate
level, 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays,

Three's 1

Performing: The St. Clair
Pauline Martin on her u i
appears 1.71 Cotleert 0,1 SU

Church in Bloomfield Hi

thursdae; arid Fridaps. 5526 W.

[)f,Ike, W PS' !31(,oinbeld. 1248,
4.42 8699

NAVEL ACADEMY

Intmauction 10 Bell> Dance for

all .,Res and skill teul Class
meet ueekly. 32832 Mernt' Dr.
$·,·Daorj 7 U, 422 12·16.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

Clabses arid v,(likbtillph 'Or all

age, 774 N. Sheldon Live model
949,on 9:30 aqi 12 30. every
Third F,itin, of the m,mth, 4 734)

dll, 427.8

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION

OF LIVONIA

Cing.04 9, 1 watercolor, fle,ir.j' L.,.,

111,1 4% ing ar,1 11,-untinit 4 4%11{ws
in /1, 19 ik ./fic! v, .-,te·• 9,10, mono

4'14'4 <11 'he Jefti'ric),1 C,inte•
flonin 16. 0501 Hent v Rit'f

b,nir, 4 73.1, 4#59517

€' c'N c. 1•: HTH

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

P„.-·+014 Paude of Ai'ierican

Mug,·,71 1 1 1 02 1/i,J, 4,1,1, F·i,t)
1() al the Btri,ti;gl 'im
Cou'munitv Hot,4,1 -IHO h Untes

H,nuttigham , 548, 1,4.15832
CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES

It,414.,1 {tr!: h [1 11: W•'11!.r€.,1,M <

Feb. 9 at the Seligman Family
Performing Arts Center. Beverly
Hills. (248) 7379980

FOLK VESPERS

The Bluegrass band Lonesome &
Blue performs at 6 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 6 at the First Baptist

Church. B'irmingham. ( 248) 644-
0550.

FOUR FRESHMEN

In conjunction with the

Rochester Symphony p6rform at
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 13 at the
Lake Orion Performing Arts
Center, 495 East Scripps, Lake
Orion. ( 248) 693-5436.

SOUTHFIELD CONCERTS

AT THE CENTRE

Benny Cruz Y La Beuna Vida per-
forms Latin music at 3 p.m.
Sunday. Feb. 13. 24350
Southfield. Southfield. (248) 424
9022.

SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

A concert in celebration of Black

History Month at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 6 at the Southfield Centre
for the Arts, 24350 Southfield.
( 248) 557-2085

THE ST. CLAIR TRIO

St. Aegis Catholic Church in
Bloomfield Hills presents The St.
Clair Trio, featuring Geoffrey
Applegate. Marcy Chanteaux and

Pauline Martin. al 8 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 13. The church is located on
Lincoln Rand Lahser roads.

halfway between Maple and 14
Mile. Visit the website at

www.paullnemartin.com-for tick
et infor.mation.

the charm

· Trio, Ratilring pianist
iique Imperial Grand.
nday, Feb. 11 at St. Regis
l/x.

EVEN TS
.

ROCK -N- BOWL

An Informal gal fle'Ag for voung
orcifess,orials. 21 and up. 4'10

'Ire interested Il W'(1.' u, Mith

Young Var¢eh - d gr(>up Of pro
tession,lib *%·:th,rl Vaffeh -- The

Children's Charly. 5 8 n.m .·. th

ari afterglo·* on Satu,flay F,·t)
12 .i! the M.ig,c St,< 1, , 4 120
Woodi ard, riet ! doot to the

VIr,ji·st 41 Theater. Detroit For
nioze )nfo,mation c,IN kejji at

1248' 334 0835, p. t 2055,

VALENTINE'S DINNER

Veado# Brook HaN pr,·sents a

romantic dinner. u'leption and

lou, at 7 p.m S.,tlt! dav. Fi·t 1.
The t,defit 6 $16 pe, pers,00

. R."ht'r ,it·ions :equired al ( 248A
370 4140.

14'CD li 1 1 1) A

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Songs and punpeh ,% ith Rita

, Kirp h For 11,11?s birth to 1 ve.rf
,%® a I.,3,1.J)! 38(1 9 11.1,1,$

Bion,righani. 42·JK; 644 :2·82
KINDERMUSIK

1 firoll aflk·time for ct.,·.5,9 for

„ewt,orns to child,r, age 7

P ,-i,ents P,rrictrate in ,-lav.,™ for

4

i A
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Splurge on
a romantic

bauble
There was a time

1- mmu
when a box of choco-

,,BY lates or maybe a
dozen long-stemmed
roses more than suit

ficed on Valentine's

Day.
Today, these gifts,

although sweet and
romantic, are very
predictable.

Times have

DENISE changed. The stock
RODGERSt market is flying high

with the sweet smell

of "dot com" futures,

and consumers are feeling heady with
success.

And with a seemingly unending
good economy in charge, I think Valen-
tine's Day has become a much more

interesting tradition.
In fact, jewelers across the country

have been reporting increased Valen-
tine's Day sales every year for a while
now.

No longer are men opting for gifts
priced $200 or less; they're making
major purchases for their loved ones,
say the jewelers.

At this rate, Valentine's Day could

rival Mother's Day as the second best
jewelry-buying holiday after Christ-
mas.

Does this news leave you stunned
and Worried about what's appropriate
to give on Valentine's Day?

Well, no need to panic. Diamond
supplier DeBeers has been working
overtime to create a list of gifts for a
variety of pocketbooks and prefer-
ences. It includes their three-diamond

anniversary ring with a center stone
that is said to be at least a half carat

in size, Hey, why not? Go for it!
However, such a set-up isn't just

material; the ring's three stones sym-
bolize the past, present and future of
marriage.

But don't confuse this ring with

[1 that when you lighten up
that's when the good stuff
happens."

Birmingham marital and
family therapist Bunny
Miller-Shaw couldn't agree
more.

"The more sense of humor,
the more of life you enjoy, the
more attractive you are to if
other people," said Miller-
Shaw.

Although Miller-Shaw
doesn't think we, as a society,
are any more obsessed with
love than we used to be, she

does believe people are hav-
ing more trouble finding
partners.
£'And it's not a matter of

whether you choose to be
down and sad, it's a matter

of saying 'I'm going to reach
a goal,' which isn't easy.
Meeting the right partner in
life takes a lot of energy,"she
said.

"We do make more out of

all our holidays toddy, too,
and there's a lot of h,pe on
the part of industry, so hav-
ing fun, being able to have a
little tongue-and-cheek
humor keeps it light - the
pain and work of finding
someone.
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LOV SURE, B·T WHY SO SERIOUS? Ne Will

.helm
dach •

BY NICOLE 5TAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford@oe. homecomm.net

All the usual goodies -
heart-shaped pendant neck-
laces, red boxes of delicious

chocolates, gold-dipped roses
and dinners-for-two - are

available for giving this
Valentine's Day.

But at least a few retailers

are offering playful knick-
knacks that poke fun at our
obsession with love that may
even help those of us who are
flying solo on Valentine's

Day.
"They're like love tranquil-

izers," said area comic Karen
Bell-Brege, of Northville. "A

stress reliever for the addie-

tion oflove.

And, like with anything
else in life, humor usually
works wonders, said Bell-

Brege, one of the founders of
Totally Unrehearsed Theatre
which performs at Mark Rid-
ley's Comedy Castejn Royal
Oak.

"When people get into rela-
tionships, they take it so
seriously," she said. 'But, if
we take things too seriously,
we get in knots and it just
doesn't work,"

So, products like "Jilted
Lots-Of-Love" body lotion,
$9.95 at Aetheria in Fern-

dale, and Starbucks "Who
Will My Lover

good thing, said
Bell-Brege.

For a friend

whose single or
not having luck

finding love, a
fun gift like
might lighten
the mood on

Valentine's Day.
For that

moment they
can laugh and
say it's okay.
Don't you think
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the spirits Take the test: Just hold Starbucks' scientific-look-  ParisiDeBeers' diamond anniversary band, p in Livi
which is a thin wedding band, set with · of a friend ing glass "Love Tester" and you'll get a reading of 1 lor sto
diamonds either all the way around or whose

your loue potency, available at Starbucks cafes. - Th
chalfway across the top. down in - Snow

When the anniversary band was Fun and
first introduced, it was recommended
for the 10th wedding anniversary. games: Ask      -

However, DeBeers has gotten wise to the pink "8
the fact that there are all sorts of rea- Date Ball" all

sons and times to buy dinmonds and your impor-
- abandoned official milestones for the STAFF PHOTO BY STEVE CANTRELL tant questions

ring. So, put the anniversary band on Keep It light: Why not poke some or play the
your Valentine's Day list, too?

"Who Will Myfun at love and romance withThen again, if it were up to
DeBeers, every woman on the planet Blooms Romance Blend es*en- i Lover Be?"

would be wearing an engagement ring tial oils, $16.50 at the Union game. Both
of a carat or more, along with the General Sweetshop and Cafe in ..Iff.*39.4 - are available

04:

anniversary band, on the left hand. Clarkston. . · at Starbucks
Plus a three-diamond anniversary
ring on the right hand. -

But don't forget about DeBeers'
26th anniversary pendant with five
bezel-set diamonds (It's almost worththe wait!) Then addapair of dia- Changes in store
mond-stud earrings, a basic necessity,
and DeBeers version of an ideal

woman really starts to make perfect
sense. Hudson's moues, exp ands men's and home sections

tite UU'itpb

ouer toue. A

bottle of
"Jilted

Lots-of-
Luck" body
lotion,
$9.95 at
Aetheria in

Ferndale,
will do the
trick.

Get going
Valentine's Day is only a week away.

So, if you have yet to run out and buy
your special someone a bauble or two,
get moving.

But, remember, you don't have to
buy diamonds. There's no doubt they'll
be appreciated, but they're not
mandatory or, for that matter, expect-
ed by most sweethearts.

Heart-shaped pendants and lockets
are a classic on Valentine's Day And, a
locket with your tiny heart-shaped
picture inside shows a lot of fore-
thought.

Because Valentine's Day happens in
February, another choice youll find in
abundance in your jeweler's showcase
or on your jeweler's web site is the
month's birthstone, amethyst.

- A beautiful violet-col'ored *tone,
amethysts are still one of the best
buys around, especially when they're
plentiful.

Even if she doesn't have a February
birthday, amethyst jewelry is gift most
women will wear time and again.

But, if you think enough is enough
and prefer to resort to flowera or
chocolate, keep in mind flowers fade
and chocolate, well, we all know where
chocolate goes.

Just keep in mind jewelry can be
cheaper than a health club member-
ship - and a whole lot more fun!

Send your questions to The Jewelry
Lady by e-mail, ro*ers@mich.com,
fax, (248) 682.9223, or mail, cio the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
18. Maple, Birnfingham, Mich. 48009.

Hudson's is making a big move. men's cloth

The retailer is relocating and open- ings, fragr
ing an expanded Men's and Home store other home
at Lakeside mall in Sterling Heights, Hudson'.

greatly increasing the store's presence Lakeside
there. , 206,000 to

The expanded store, to be located in company 01
the site that was formerly occupied by as a commil
Crowley's, will open at 10 a.m. Feb. 8. ty

The store will feature more space The curi

and an increased selection of Hudson's Men's and }

Retail, style and special store events are listed
in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails &
Mainstreets, cloObserver &. Eccentric Newspapers,
805 East Maple. Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644-1314. Information must be received by 5 p.m.
Monday for publication the following Sunday.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10

11!NO a,MALLE TRUNK SHOW
Roz & Sherm, 6536 Telegraph Road in Bloomfield
Township, hosts a trunk show of Hino & Maile's
spring jacket, vests, skirts, pants and accessories
through Feb. 12. For details, call (248) 855-8877;
DANA - PORS-Ne

Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
hoste a Dana Buchman Spring focus day with in-
store designer representatives, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Designer Bridge Sportswear, second floor and Spe-
cial Sizes, third floor. For additional information, call
(248) 614-3340.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11
I#'11"'1'10' iwilm .0.W

Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
hosts a special showing ofjewelry by David Yurman.
In celebration ofValentine's Day, Yurman will
donate 6 percent of Feb. 11 sales from his Designer
Jewelry Collection to the Henry Ford Heart and Vas-
cular Institute. Show runs through Feb. 14, 10 a.m.
to 4 p. m., Designer Jewelry, first floor. For more
information, call (248) 643-3300.

.

ing, not to mention furnish- Sunday, a process that will entail about center and our headquarters office to
ances, shoes, textiles and 900 Hudson's employees transporting assist with the move .
merchandise. approximately 280,000 pieces of mer- Hudson's plans to remodel iti exist
i total operation space at chandise from one location to another ing store at Lakeside throughout the
mall will increase from in just seven hours. year. That process will bring improve,i
321,000 square feet and "This one-day move will be an amaz- women's and children's departments.

Tidials view the expansion ing team effort by the entire company," as well as changes in the store's cos
.ment to the local communi- said Hudson's Lai«n;ide store manager metics and shoe departments and

Lorrie Tanton. "We are recruiting team beauty salon.
rent Hudson's Lakeside members from all of Hudson's stores in The new Men's and liome store will

lome store will be moved on throughout Michigan, our distribution be closed on Monday.

through Feb. 13, food court. Showm start at noon, 2
p.ni. and 4 p. m. nn Saturday and at 1 p.m. and 3

ADDED ATTRACTIONS p.m. on Sunday. For more information. call (734)
522-4100.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13
BORDER'§ CHARITY mENEm

DINOSAUR SHOW
Make a purchase at any Borders Books & Music

store in Michigan through Feb. 13 and 15 percent of
I.ivonia Mall, at Seven Mile and Middlebelt roads,

your purchase goes to the Michigan Women's Foun- presents "Mystery of the Lost Dinosaur" for children

dation to benefit young gir114. Mention the organiza- and their families, throughout the mall. For addi-

tion when making your purchase. For more informa- tional information, call (248) 476-1160.

tion, call 734) 542-3946. KAREN NEWMAN APPEARANCE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12  Local talent and celebrity Karen Newman VIHits
PRETZEL ROLUNG CONTEST Hudson'A I.nkewide location in Stefling Heights to
· Auntie Anne'B pretzel Rhop, Great Lakes CrosMing sign autographm and talk with shoppers, 2.30 p.m,
mall in Auburn Hills; holdi, a prrtzel rolling contrAt Men'g Department.
for kids. Participants will receive prize,4 and favors, WARM AND FUZZY STORIES
4:30-6:15 p.m. For more information, call the mall fit Border,1 Books & Music, 30995 Orchard Lake Road
(248) 454-5010.

in Farmington Hillm, hosts a Mprcial Htory-t,•lling 14(•34
FAMILY VAUNnNE'§ EVENT ' sioll for kidM, age 4 through 8,2 p nl Fc,r mor,• infc,r-
Families can come together at I.ivenia Mall'a niation, cal] 42481737-0004
"Rockin' Family Valentine's" event, featuring the
nontalgic sounds of Benny & the Jets, family and DOLL FASHION SHOW

child photo portraita, arts projects for kids, prize,4 The "We Love Bari)ie" doll fashion Mhew returnm to

and other activities, 4-8 p.m F,Ir additional informa- the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Fariner Read in
tion, call(248) 476-1160. , Plyniouth The Ahow feator€,8 vintnge, collectible and
pul./1///0/W  . rugtom·designed Barhie,4 lind aer,·981<irieR, '11 p,m.-4

Wonderland Mall in I.ivonia prel,ents Father Millrn- P·In. AcimiFIRion 8 $5 for aclult,4 and $2 for kid,1 age 4
nium'g Zero Show, produced by the Heikrn Puppetg, through 12. For information call. [734) 455-2110.

P f
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WHER] FIND?

110*E.KIEK A 'llEA TIll

61Ji i -OVIES-
tion (
)0 ;This interactive feature is ded,-

ebted to helping readers locate
, merchandiae that's difficult to
- . nd through reader feedback, If

Cou've seen or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901-2555 and

1 Wave a message with your name
. and phone number. We publish

naders' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from us
* see information about the item
®ithin a few weeks, we were

.nable to locate it. When we find
dn item owned by another read-
ir, mther than for sale at a store,

?
*e wilt call you. But, please, be
Patient; we handle an over-
whelming number of regue•:s
.ach week

mUT WE FOUNk

Benson fruiteake can be
... purchased through Benson

Inc., 134 Elder Street, Bogart,
GA. 30622.

- The telephone number for
the Brown•tone Studio cata-
19g is (800) 221-2468.

- Beanbal filter is sold at
Meijer stores and Hancock

L Eabric stores and through the
J.C. Penney catalog

- Miss Elaine sleepwear can
be purchased at Hudson's
stores.

- Clip-on lights for a piano
can be found at Meijer stores
for $5.99 or at Nor-West Elec-
tronics on Plymouth Road in
Livonia.

- D&D Video Transfer Ser-
¥ice, 37108 Six Mile Road in
Livonia and the Transfer Zone

in Oak Park. (248) 548-7580,
transfers 8-millimeter film to
video tape

- A Gerrard turntable nee-

die can be purchased at Almas
Hi-fi Stereo locations on Wood-
ward Avenue in Royal Oak,
Michigan Avenue in Dearborn

4 and Orchard Lake Roari in
Farmington Hills.

- AHAVA hand cream can

be purchased at the following
stores: Nordstrom and Saks

Fifth Avenue, both at the Soli-

erset Collection in Troy. Levin's
Beauty Supply on Orchard
Lake Road in Weit Bloomfield:
Parisian at Laurel Park Place

in Livonia, and all Lord & Tar
lor stores.

- The song "Violets in the
Snow" is available nt Fuchs

.

-4 CAN I
Guitave Company store on
Stephenson Highway in Madison
Heights, (248) 589-0200, and at
St. Christopher Church on
Warren and Southfield roads in
Detroit (contact the choir direc-
tor).

- The Sock Shop on Four-
teen Mile and Middlebelt roads
Bells all-cotton tight.

- Ault Mobil on Plymouth &
Merriman roads is a full-ser.
vice gas station for the reader
seeking one in that area.
ANDASEARCH NOTES

- We found the following
items: a carousel-slide projector,
numerous Santa Bears and a
1999 State of Michigan glass
bulb ornament.

- The Beauty Boutique catalog
has a new toll-free number,
(800) 497-7463.

- Used Christmas cards can be
taken to the Bryant Center in
Livonia.

WHAT WE'RE LOOIUNG FOR:
- Someone who does in-

home pedicures (for a disabled
person who lives in Northvillek

- A Livonia-are school or

craft shop where needlepoint
classes are given.

- An organization where
tabs from soda pop cans are
accepted

- A store or stores where
Sander's candy can be pur-
chased

- An Aug. 8, 1955 issue of
Life magazine for Bill, a Clark-
ston resident.

- A pattern or instructions
for making a skeleton out of
plastic milk eartons for Sandy
of Westland. ,

- A manual for a Thomas

organ (#Jester 132J for Diane,
who lives in Livonia.

- A store where Jessica

Roberts clothing for women
can be purchased for Lee of
Lake Orion.

- Mixing bowls and acces-
series for a Kitchen Aid
mixer { #3B) for Marie. an Ann
Arbor resident.

- A store that sells Coty
L'Amont perfume for Norman,
who lives in Livonia.

- A store that selll, baby
bibs that can be embroidered

for Pat ofTroy
- A store that sells Aller-

ereme hypo-allergenic fRce
make-up for Mary, a resident of

Redford.

- A store thal Iell, Re¥lon
Aquamarine body lotion for
M.J. of PIymouth.

- Hud•on'm Day Two
(Dove,) "12 Days of Chriet-
ma•» holiday ornament for
Dave of Lake Orion.

- A store that sell, Revlon
Fabu Nail Profes,ional Pro-
tective Hardener for Kathy of
Redford.

- An addre- for the Home-
maker'* Guild of America
through which pots and pans
from the 608 can be purchased
for Jeanette.

- A store or stores where
batteries for a Kodak Cam-
corder (#KV100) and a two-
slice, fully-automatic toaster
by Sunbeam or Toastmaster
Powermatic can be bought
for Fred.

- A store or stores where
quality baby /ci,sors and a
coupon organizer can be
bought for Robin of Commerce.

- Three Milton Bradley
"Cross-UP" Poker games solid
in the 600 for Ruth.

- A January, 1944 1Fordion
High School yearbook for
Luke.

- Detroit Red Wing memo-
rabilia and a ring binder for
large posters for Lora

- The book "Indigo" by Bev-
erly Jenkins for Michelle.

- A 1986 Santa Bear cookie
jar for Michael, who lives in
c.anton.

- A video tape of the
Marlen, Globetrotters with
MeadowLark Lemon and
other old players for Frank, a
Birmingham resident.

- A store that sells Royal's
black-walnut ice cream for
Joanne of Independence Town-
ship.

A store where Lagerfeld's
"Photo" can be purchased for
Frank, who lives in Southfield.

A 1952 Detroit Central
High School yearbook for
Margery of West Bloomfield.

- A shop that will repair
the voice box of a "Bozo, the
Clown" doll macie in the 700
for Barbara

- A store where Fundamen-
t41 elotheN can be purchased
for Irene

- compiled by Sandi Jarackas
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Weekend getaway
Visit the state many presidents have called home - Ohio

f

1 mil

BY MARY QUINLEY
SPECIAL WRITER Presidential homesltes and monuments

opened her wide jaws ever-
hee. a life-size mechanical
allosaurus, greeted us. She

so-slowly and growled. Not to
worry. She was just saying
hello."

We were indoors at The
McKinley Mdseum and National
Memorial in Canton, Ohio about
a three hour drive from Detroit.
If you're looking for an excuse to
celebrate President's Day ( Mon-
day, Feb. 21), or need a reason to
plan a weekend jaunt, consider
this tribute which is dedicated to
the 25th president of the United
States.

"The MeKinley has something
for the entire family," said Jan
Kotilla, public relations manag-
er. "Everybody will be enter-
tained Wr have a planeta,®m
hands-on exhibits and a historic

town. We're a presidential site
and a national memorial."

Alice is onfy one of the trea-
sures you']l encounter as you
peruse the complex. Be sure to
check out the Paleo Indian hut,
the working beehive (can you
find the queen?),the Ecology
Island, a Foucault Pendulum
(proof that the Earth rotates)
and an H-0 gauge model-train
display.

Wander into the McKinlev

MARY Qi'INLEY

Monumental: The MeKintey National Memorial in Canton, Ohio, is dedicated to
William MeKintey. the 21@th president of the United States.

Room. Here you'll discover the wife, Ida, are engaged in a con- holds the remains of the assassi-
world's largest collection of versation. They're discussing'thu· nated president and his wife. In
William McKinley memorabilia. topics of the day - Spanish rule the back wall of the rotunda. the

Listen! Two mannequin, rep- in Cuba and the (leep sadness coupli·'stwo young daughters are
resenting the president and his they feel at the los: of their entumbed.

More presidents were born or raised. in Ohio than in any other
state. Here's a brief look at the Buckeye State's presidential
homesites and monuments. Some offer tours and others hAt
special events.

Call the site before making plans to visit.
I The Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center in Fremont, (800)

998-PRES or (419) 332-2081, features a stately 33-room man-
sion, a museum, library and a wooded estate.

I The only memorial to the nation's 27th president is in the
Mount Auburn section of Cincinnati. Call the William Howard
Taft National Historic Site at (513) 684-3262.

I Ulysses S. Grant's Birthplace, (513) 553-4911, can be found
near the banks of the Ohio River in the town of Point Pleasant.

The three-room, frame cottage is open to the public.
I The Warren G. Harding Presidential Home and Memorial, ( 740)

387-9630, is located in Marion. President Harding conducted
his famous -front porch campaign at this residence.
The Harding Memorial, the largest presidential monument out-
side Washington, D.C., is a short drive south of the Harding
Home.

I View--thelinal_resting_place_of President William _Henry Harrin
son in North Bend at the Harrison Tomb State Memorial (800)
311-5353. North Bend. located in the southwest corner of the
state. was the residence of both the nation's ninth president,
William Henry Harrison, and, his grandson, Benjamin Harrison,
the 23rd president.

I Check out the one-room schoolhouse in Georgetown where
UlyssetS. Grant attended classes. Call the Grant Schoolhouse
at (937) 378-4119 to arrange a visit.

I A major restoration was just completed at the James A.
Garfield National Historic Site in Mentor. Reporters nicknamed
this home Lawnfield' because they camped out during the
presidential campaign on the Garfield's front lawn. For informa
tion, call (440) 255-8722.

Special Events

Feb. 16 - Wildwood Metro Park, Toledo: personal recollections of
President Abraham Lincoln as told by Dr. Richard S. Young.
Feb. 20 - Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center, Fremont:
Rutherford B. Hayes & George Crook: A Friendship Forged in War,_' .

a free lecture by Civil War author Peter E. Cozzens.
Feb. 21 - President's Day.

I Akron Zoo. Akron: Presidents Day program focusing on the bald
eagle and wildlife native to the U.S.

I James A. Garfield Historic Site. Mentor; "Who Wants To Be A
President?" 'Abraham Lincoln" will be the host of this program
based on the television game show.

• William Howard Taft Birthplace, Cincinnati: free guided tours.
Daily - The U.S. Air Force Museum. Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Dayton; four presidential aircraft on display.
For information on all presidential events. call ( 800) BUCKEYE. or
visit the Web site: www.ohiotourism.com.

young daughter, Katie,
Before departing. 111(·under

along to the mtiseum's Industrial
liall. Find the Hoover Vaclium
exhibit. Then (this is super sills·t
take turns weighing yourselves
with the suction of the vienum.

When everyone ha-q stripped
giggling. step outdoors to explore
the impressive memorial.

A pink granite monument.
adorned with thick bronze doors.
stands in the midst of a lush
park with bike paths and picnic
areas - something to remember
if you're thinking about Vigiting
in the spring or sunimer.

I f you don't mind steps I there
are 108). slowly climb up to the
monitment entrance

Inside. a double >ari·ophagits

1.ook high :ihove the sarcopha-
gus to the red, white, and blue
dome. F, irty-live painted stars

1 Wander Into the

McKinley Room. Here
you'll discover the
world's largest collec-
tion of William McKin-

ley memorabilia.

represent tht• states Of the union
when the monunwilt was built in

the early 1900s.
As your sell-guided tour of the

memorial ends, you can leave
the building from the rear - it'3;
easier on the legs und i. Imndi

I The final resting place of President Garfield may be viewed at
Lake View Cemetery in Cleveland. Call the Greater Cleveland
Convention & Visitors Bureau, (800) 321-1004.

capped accessible.
For information On the MeKin-

1,·y MuReum anti National
Memorial. call (330) 455-7043,

or visit their Web site: www.

mckinle>·museum.org.
While you're visiting Canton.

Ohio that is, you ean visit the
Pro Football Hall of Fame. the

('anton Classic Car Museum.
and the Cultural Center for the

Arts.

If you're planning a visit in the
spring or summer and enjoy golf-
ing, Stark County holds the dis-

tinction of not only being the
home of MeKinley, but also

"Ohio's Golf Capital.
For travel information, contact

the Canton/Stark County Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau. 229

Wells Avenue Northwest, Can-

ton, Ohio 44703-2642. or pall
:800) 533-4302 or online at

www.visitcantonohio.com.

Man Quinle> is a I.tronia resi.

dent and the author N ··52 Ohm

Weekends," (Country Roads
Prl'.4.N'.

GOT A GOOD IDEA FOR A TRAVEL STORY7

We are looking for stories and
pictures about people who love to
travel.

Have you been to any faraway
places?

Been to places a clay's drive
from southeastern Michigan?

Had any funny, unusual or
adventurouf travel experiences?

Gone on any notable cruises or

group lours?
If so, tell un about it by con-

tacting assistant managing edi-
tor/Observer features Keely
Wygonik by phone at -( 7344 953-
2105; by fax at (734) 591-7279.

by e-mail at kwygonik@
oe.honiecomm.net

We're looking forward to char-
ing your stories and photogral)11,4

with readers

If you're a local travel agent
we'd alst, like to hear from you
about di·stinations our readers

Inight want to conBider.
ls it too early to begin making

plans for summer vacation?
When should you start looking
for a collage to rent'? WPfre look-
ing forward to hearing froni wiii

C,k A r, BROOK

SCIENCE
... '141'...Al A.F., 1 111:,P,•.•ilfit·'•6.1' '.9 +16 901.080\

TWO MILES NORTH OF DOWNTOWN*IRMINOHAM

OPEN DAILY lOAM SPM/FRIDAYS UNTIL IOPM

lialos =e val,d now th,ough 1 MIO, Day 01 week avmlab•,tv arld,lay ,•rb,en,f,119 vaiv tiv t. 141 flate. iutle i u, t I.<i,R,e . 1' . d ,·(,1, e f tr:, i'„ .1
out subled to Pavment of lughef late of eailv depwaililie len K KJA 1 H and , 01(ler stav flee In It re„ [ 4,1 f, 1. 41 gr ar,(Itwer t. rriv „ 1' 1'. 19#.4#11 m 01)11(r 1, • i. 1 i
ed n fulle pnce, 5ublect lo state and local 11»w s L,mil efl availabil, 4 71. 4 4 r w e tw,ok,r,4 i n.1, t,ied 11,11rl eli 4,9.0 01 1.. +ti.1 J·alt;,1,¢,< and do p ot AtM h 1,1
ClouDs {1 to othei ollofs 01"e, iestile.)ne; at,Ply ©2(]0011'11<)'1 Ilt,!,1„tal,lv Inr

CALL (TOLL FREE) 1-877-GO-CRANBROOK (1 877-462-7262)

Make Your Destination: Cranbrook
and Cranbrook Institute of Sciencd

for February Fun!

All

T . 7-4:U

--Hilton-haspientyof
ine>nonsive weekend

9 }c jt<],6/(iys. Take your pick.

Enjoy a BounceBack Weekend®
at Hilton and relax for less.

When was the last tirne you c It, 1

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed

panit>ef Ing t!,clt niade a few days

feel like a vacationi A Hilton

BounceBack Weekend t),ovules

everything you need to rest and

revive. Plus receive a free

Continental breakfast of credit

towards a lull break Irist (rit 1-lilion

Suites you'll teceive a full

Anrrican break fast :ind t.vening

1-*:velcitle fec.option). For reserva

lions visit www.hilton.com.

Or Cal| yor Jr 1)rolessional travel

agen( 1 -800-HILTONS Of /2 10

01 the Hiltons listed bek)·w

It happens r the [lilton.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH EVENTS

AFRICA!
Th,% ter,ipoT.ny disti,ly :howcases a portion cf. tbe ·Inuffur¥.6, Afrfrin collection, including okects used fo, da,ly
a,t'vlt,ei as *en 1% thowe Interlded for special ock.sion, Through March 5.

SUNDAY BRUNCH AND SCIENCE LECTURE SERIES
Desc,ndonts of on African Tradition: Exam*ing {thnogrophic Retationships Between Yoruba and Apicon-Americon
Art Production

Sunday, February 13
6/Kt Speaket Jc,n O, Lockard. Adjunct Lecturer. The Urnver5'ty of Michigan Center for Afro-American and Afrual Stud,ee
Lockard tr,troduces the basic.iples 01 Yoruba art .1 pr,duet .o' the dominant West African culti,4- .4.13 it,
relattonsfup to cortemporail/--Ameritan art :lam brunch. noon lecture. For ticket pilce€ and reg,stration

1 J 111.449 5.3210. - -
-

AFRICAN-AMERICAN SCIENTISTS WEEK t
Monday, February 14-Friday, February 18, 11OM-4pm
H,vilf 01, ,7:tivit,e and take-home proJects basf·,1 on*the w.erk of Alrlcar Amerion cclentists of fhe past and present.
For, elementary age students. free nith museum admission.

GOSPEL CONCERT
Saturday, February 19,6-8pm
The Itittitute ar,(1 the bospet Muw H.,U ot i arne .1, d Mase'lm. resent A Gospet Sh,)·irow. Htsfory and 'fur ' u. wr'· ire
$10 per person ·wd incti,le mu,eu·,r ad,11:wqrn ar,d strotting I,unt , upper. Reservat,on, required; cat[ 248 64 5.3210.

OTHER EXHIBITS & EVENTS:
tew long te,„n exh,b,t . fit,ry Ror A Hils a Str,·i .'he, Motion Gutlery. Reudi,24 Object. and L 'r Lab.
it·w tf.lveling e,h,hit Take Mv Ptl tuie Pleow. A iestival of Cuttvol inopshots

PLANETARIUM PROGRAMS
Yout,q ift}'44;ie' 1 %4 Jou„:n '
Pitinet Alignment 2000!
67'Ir, Flinq

SPECIAL PLANETARIUM PROGRAMS
February 14-18

STARRY NIGHTS
TI,r 1 n·,t,tut,· 1, Il (unrivator', remain open unt,1 lopm with Piarieta,ium programa. 4eflectit,ns (afe and'more
FOSSILS OF PREHISTORIC MICHIGAN
441:)'1 4,1, 4 1 9

February 14, 21 & 28

HOOT OUT

Friday, February 1 1 7-9pm

MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL

Saturdoy. February 26 and Sunday, Februnwy 27. 1 4pm

MAPLE SYRUP BREAKFAST
Sunday February 27

H,iton Suites Aut,gin Hills 248·334·2222 $109. Hilton 5:i,te··. l)elroit Metro Ajrt x,<t 1.44·778·9200 189
H,Iton Grand Raplds Arport 616-951-0100 189. Hillon Galden trin' Plvinoutb /34-4200001 105
Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 109 Hilton Toledo 419381 6800 176-186 1 gitil>,. Wit,< 1$01 51 93}71 45'.5 $C 129-$C149

.

-4 , 2U1..,i
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FOCUS ON WINE
..6

. 22

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Meritage wines
offer heritage
of Bordeaux

Meritage wines are a U.S. expres-
sion ofwines blended in the Bordeaux

tradition. Meritage is not a French
word. Pronounce it as a rhyme with
heritage.

After decades of perfecting the art
of producing 100 percent varietal
wines, U.S. winemakers are focusing
on a time-honored tradition of blend-

ing grape varieties, particularly the
classic Bordeaux grapes. The name
Meritage was chosen because it com-

. bined the words merit and heritage.
Some wineries belong to a "Mer-

itAge" organization and only they
have the right to use the Meritage
trademark on their label. To do so,
the wine must meet the following cri-
teria:

Valentine's Day is
an occasion that

calls for special

meals for *ouses.
lovers or that

special someone.

When chefs put
together a "dinner

from the heart,
they like to

prepare rack of

lamb, lobster or

stone crabs to

impress lovell

r

A

--1122&24.

i

ones.

PHOTO Dlr,mATION BY JERRY ZOL™REY

I It must be made entirely from a
blend of the traditional Bordeaux

grape varietals.

1 Principal red varietals include:

cabernet sauvignon, merlot, caber-
net franc, petit verdot and malbec.

I White varietals include: sauvignon
blanc, semillon and muscadelle.

I It must be the winery's best wine of
its type. Exceptions are* wines
labeled estate bottled or vineyard
designated.

I It must be produced and bottled by
a winery in the U. S. from grapes
that carry a U. S. appellation ofori-
gin.

/ Each Meritage wine must be limit-
ed in production to no more than
25,000 cases from each vintage by a
Single winery.

1 A winery must pay an annual
licensing fee to use the name Mer-
itage for its wine.

The Meritage moniker has caught
on. More wineries are producing
either a White Meritage, Red Mer-
itage or both. Many restaurants have
listed Meritage wines separately on
the wine list and progressive wine
shops have shelving dedicated to Mer-
itage wines.

Mei'itage red valietals
1 Cabernet sauvignon is deep-colored

and tannic. Tannin acts as a natur-

al preservative and gives the wine
longevity. The grape has a natural
affinity with oak adding flavor
through barrel aging. Cabernet
sauvignon contributes aromas of
blackberries, blackeurrants, cassis,
violets and cedar. Any vanilla char-
acters come from aging in French
oak.

I Merlot excels in fruitiness and

lower tannin levels. It is the prime
blending grape in the Medoe region
of Bordeaux.

Please see WINE, D2

Wine Picks

t
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BY ELEANOR HEALD _-
SPECIAL WRITER i

Goodman, cheuproprietor of Cafe Bon Homme in
bsol·utely! Some foods are aphrodisiacs Greg

Plymouth, cites caviar and champagne, stone
crabs, truffles and chocolate.

Chef/proprietor Rocky Racttwitz of Rocky's in
Northville and Brighton add* oysters. Chef de Cuisine
I.ula Kalai of Livonia's Fonte d'Amore, translated
from Italian as 'fountain of love," suggests artichokes
and asparagus.

Indefatigable Maitre d' Mickey Bakst of Tribute·in
Farmington Hills specifies hi: caviar aphrodisiac as
" Beluga, double zero with perfect, mouth-popping
eggs." He shares the belief about oysters; and stone
crabs, then tacks on foir gras. pa:Asion fruit and garfic!

Dinner from the heart

But what if these restaurant pros were to make
THE dinner from the heart t„ WOW their special i
st, 111 gone?

Rachwitz would prepare rack of lamb with wild
mushroom risotto and a fresh :i*paragus bundle. Kalaj . 1

would serve lobster and a simple risotto cooked with
sauteed onions in a simmering chicken stock. Her
plate garnish would also be asparagus.

Stone crabs with a Dijon mustard sauce beat out
foie gras Ii,r Bakst. Mo!4t unique is Goodman'B Rugge,-
tion of ganie consomme with diced vegetables baked i,i
a serving-size terrine with puff pastry topping. To
duplicate this, you're going to have to start ninking
the consoniml several days in advance.

Stone crabs i

Both stone crabs and oysters are in season.
If you prefer stone crabs to Hy:ters. ask the frafood

mt·rchant to crack stone crabs for you. You can ivi,411>·
make a Dijon mustard dipping sauce by mixing a cow- j
ple of tablespoons of mustard with Hour cream and
half-and-half. then senson with salt and pepper to
taste Ifyou arin't skilled at :hucking ovsters. #tet this
di,ne by the merchant also.

Canned foie gras ,8 available iii 111)scille gourmet
food markets if you want t„ substitute it as an hors
d'ocuvre in the WOW menu Serve thin Klices of foit·

gras with toast points

Please *ee LOVE, 1)2

1 Pick Oftho pick: 1997 Clos du Bois

Flintwood Chardonnay, $22. ............................................................................................

1 Millow fidi: 1997 St. Francis Merlot,

$22. 1998 Ca' del Solo Barbera, $15: ,r, ·
and 1998 Ca' del Solo Sang,ovese, $12. Gift of life prompts apice of Life Cookbook' .I Good dials: Beringer Winb Estates
recently. sold its value-priced brand

Napa Ridge to Bronco Wine Company. If

you've liked Napa Ridge wines that

we've recommended numerous times,

stock up. The vineyard sources from
which these wines were made were not

part of the sale. Only the label and

stock were. Wine is made in the vine·

yard so there are no guarantees on

future quality once current stock runs
Out.

Iltallan clao,les 1om mIch- Cht-10:

1997 Barbera d'Asti, $13; 1996 Barilot

(nebbiolo/barbera blend). $17: 1996
Countacc. $62 (nebbiolo, barbera,
cabernet sauvignon blend); and 1996
Barbaresco Aolli. $80.

....: 1998 Owen's Estate Caber.

net/Shlraz, $12: 1998 Tessera
Chardonnay. $10: and 1998 Domaine
des Blequeurs Syrah $10

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Snacks

I Main Dish Miracle

B¥ KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramezyk@oe.homecomm.net

Jeffrey Leeds didn't write a cookbook

with Valentine's Day and the hearts of
lovers in mind.

Instead, the 55-year-old writer
thought about his own heart and others
who need one.

With a heart from- an anonymous

donor beating inside him that saved his
life, he developed a deep appreciation
for that gift, the donor of the heart and
the surgeons at the University of ('ali-

fornia, Los Angeles who operated on
him in 1993. 4

"I wanted to give Homething back
somehowJ Raid I.eeda. 1 told myaelf
that if a donor was willing to help mr
continue a productive life, I'd help „th-
ers by encouraging them to eat properly
prepared meals..

So Leeds collected recipes from grand-
mothers, family cookbooks and hig own

repertoire at his home in Sherman
Oaks, Calif. to create "The Spice of I.ife
Cookbook,- published by Momentum
Books of Troy.

A portjon of proceeds will go to the

UCLA transplant unit fc, r rest·arch.

Leeds said.

At)out 20 years ago Leeds worked in
advertising and public relations. then
he fell into what he descrilwy n.4 a mid-

life crisiM and devel„ped high I,lood pres
sure. He said he had "three or four"

heart attacks. tht· first .severt•ly daning-
ing his heart. 11(,ctors performed 15'pass
Hurgery whic·h lit·Ired him. but over the

next few year.. li,· tin·t·loped Congestive
heart failui·,· and was told he needed a

timisplant.

"I knew I }md to change my ways.
Ireds Maid.

Good-hyr, chet•:eburgers liello. chick-
rn. IA,t,4 of it, too

LeedM' cookbook containg over 100

recipes with (liAWK 11(•low 54 )0 c.,loric·34.
that contain !,·ss than 200 milligran™ 01
chole,lter„1 1711(1 Hodlitin. inul li·.•44 than

:10 percent of cnlories from fat
I,reds "was alway*" around food -

Hnack bar,4 in cult{,ge, rlwtnilrillit,4 while :
in advertising Hut hr also ,•lutiyed 0,1-

lecting cookbookM over the years lie
i,larted pulling r,•ciprs from (,Id 1,11)11(·n-
tionm, from family cookbooks :Ind grand
motherM

He used chic·ken pulusnely through-
orit tlit· cookbook herans, 11 1% Ill> pli
Ronal preft·n·ncr '1'11,·reis 11101·f· thu·ki,11
in tile w·,irid than thi·It· .tre pi·{iple
1,4'(·(IS :11{1

recipe, a chicken 41,41 with n»i· 11*·tal>.
"perfect ,·1111 4,111(111•light," 14•191: writ,-
Mud ('hicken. whic·h 1-,uture. lot>; 1,1

garlit· im chic·ken Ii,·,·:T+;. Culun c 'Im·k
rn and Brazih:rn Chic·ken an· among
1.I.'I 'C: filt, Il it I'+;

1,*·ed: 1,#· In,ve·. cook. don't Imve to

gn·r up ge,cid 1:,-t i· uh,·n lir,·p.1 11 14:
bralthier loods "Yon Ii:i·,· i,In·¢· oil .in,1

a mirture ot other· ingri·,11(·rit:. .c, y„ti
11'('10 Chriltllig ililll:eli'." 1,4'1'(|4 981 He
:also fraturrs I,iltter In Ill. 14'1·Irl'.. 1,lit .1
mmllitill Almitillt

"Iii·aIth)'eating (Ii,<·>11'1 11:n·e to he .»
Her:OUS 214 a heart att.ti·k." |.1•,·,1. >.11,i

'lt i an be fun

h„„kstorn op /8 , a//„le thi· 1,;,/,th/,•·,
.Wom.·ntum /Mok> 1,1 '/7- at 1,40(b, 75.4
187(j ·

9*"f
02 +
f f.·,1.r,·,L

1 1 +

i Wi,11<1·t,t' I le.ililne ,·-*

Chkbwk<45

04

0...

International flavors: The

A.flrev./.¢'1'(IN h'c,/„re# mon·
than 1(10 n'apes. each con-
tri 1,/ing les·: t/mn .5(,0 Calc,rie,N
ami /eys thrill .'10 prr,·ent of

from ba.

,

I 1
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Spice ofLife recipes bring Bare Low-fat cooking: Halibut
See related atory on Toste

/*ont. Recipes from "The Spice of
Life Cookbook," by Jeffrey Leeds,
published by Momentum Books
in Troy.

ROSE PETAL

1 pound. chicken breasts,

boneless, skinless

Petals from 2 rosas, crushed

just enough to release
aroma and natural oils

1/2 tablespoon unsalted but-
ter

1 clove garlic, crushed
1/2 ounce almonds, slivered
1 tablespoon honey

Sauti breasts in half the butter

on medium heat until golden, 4-5

'.1

minutes each dde. Set aside.

Sauta garlic in remaining butter 1
minute. Add almonds and cook 2
more minutes. Remove from heat.

Gently stir in re petals and
honey. Spoon sauce over chicken
and "serve with a kias."

Serves 2.

Nutritional information:

Calories, 239; chol., 73.5 mg.; and
sod., 75.9 mg.

BRAZIUAN CHICKEN

8 (6 ounce) chicken breasts,
boned and skinned

1/2 cup orange juice

1/4 cup lemon juice

1/4 cup Dijon mustard

2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons honey
2 cloves of garlic, minced

Z ested Finds of 1 orange and
1 lemon

1 sprig of rosemary

Mix ingredients, add chicken
and marinate overnight. Preheat
oven to 350 degrees F. Bake one
hour or until tender.

Serve with cow&cous and fresh

vegetables.

Nutritional information:

Calories, 231; choi., 68 mg.; and
sodium, 166 mg

Read

Observer

with braised vegetables
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESG 1/2 cup ton

Halibut With Braised Vegeta- 1/2 cup ap,
bles has only about 2 grams of 2 cloves gaf
fat per serving, but the fine fla- chopped
vor of the fish, garnished with l cup chopp

juicy vegetables, makes this a bell pepp
rich and satisfying dish. um)

The recipe is from " Betty 1 cup cooke
Crocker's Healthy and Hearty (thawed)
Cooking" (Macmillan, $24.95),

(drained)
which features about 400

corn (abo
recipes, from appetizers to

ears)
desserts, to help feed the family
with a smart eye on nutrition as 1/2 cup slic

well as good taste. (about 5

A cook's note with this recipe 2 tablespooi

points out that for food safety 1 tablespoof

reasons, the editors recommend 1/4 teaspoc

cooking fish to an internal tem- 1/4 teaspoc
perature of 160 degrees F. 1/4 teaspoc

HAUBUT WITH BRAISED
Nonstick co(

lato juice juice and garlic to boiling in 2-
)le juice quart saucepan; reduce heat to
lic, finely

medium. Cook uncovered about 10
minutes, stirring occasionally,

ed red or green until most of the liquid has evapo.
rated.

er(about.lmedi
Stir in remaining ingredients

d fresh, frozen - except fish. Cook uncovered 6 to 8
or canned minutes or until corn i• tender
whole kernel Cover and remove from heat.

iut 2 medium Set oven control to broil. Spray
broiler pan rack with nonstick

ed green onions cooking spray. Place fish on rack
medium) in broiler pan. Broil with tops
is lime juice about 4 inches from heat about 10
1 Dijon mustard minutes, or until fish flakes easily
In salt  . with fork. Serve with vegetablea.
In celery seed Makes 6 servings
,n pepper

oking spray Nutrition information per serr
Is halibut or other in£,· 175 ral .29 fat (1 2 saturated1 1/ 2 POUnC

VEGETABLES lean fish fillets, cut into 6 fat), 60 mg choi.. 290 mg sodium,

Sports 2 cups finely chopped onions serving pieces 16 g carbo., 3 g dietary fiber. 23 g
( about 2 large)

li%

Heat onions, tomatojuice. apple Pro.

*2«14.+44LOve from page Dl

FANTASTIC MEAT SALE I
Feb. 7th thru Feb. 13th

..il

.

U.S.D.A. Select

BON.ESS 4
0 sm.= 4

1

If you prefer meatless, omit
1<1 the rack of lamb as a principal
13* plate and scale up the propor-
, tions to make more wild mush-
0£ room risotto. Change the beef
01 broth to chicken or vegetable
/'./ - broth.
)1 All recipes, except the dessert,
91 serve two but can easily be

scaled up in multiples of two in
case a group of guys would like
the culinary challenge for their

·I sweethearts. Or vice versa,
L  ladies
11 Setting the mood

A romantic dinner is not only

1 A romantic dinner is
not only about special
dishes. Amblance adds
a lot. Twelve-Inch

tapers cast a spell. Put
them In the freezer for

a few hours and they
won't drip.

about special dishes. Ambiance
adds a lot. Twelve-inch tapers
cast a spell. Put them in the
freezer for a few hours before

lighting and they won't drip.
Valentine's Day! calls for red

roses and romantic music. Have
your favorite CD at the ready.

For champagne, use flute-
shaped glasses. The Charles
Heidsieck Mis en Cave 1996

Champagne selection costs $45.
We recommend it because it ver-

ifies the date of disgorgement on
the back of the necker. With

champagne, fresh is best. Chill
it for several hours in the refrig-
erator.

A mixture of half water, half
ice in a champagne bucket will
keep the bubbly stuff at the right
temperature tableside.

Thin-lipped over-sized quality

glassware will make the ultra-
rich Beringer Private Reserve
Cabernet Sauvignon $75 taste
even better. Ramos-Pinto Porto
Quinta da Urtiga $17 is a vin-
tage character, single vineyard
Port that makes an amazingly
perfect pairing with chocolate.

Eleanor Heatd is a Troy retic
dent who writes.about dining,
food and wine for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. To leave
her a voice mail message, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864.

Fresh Grade A

(Family Pack)

nnum,•cgs

U.S.D.A. Select

BONEUSS
h Sm'.1,1

STEAR

U.S.D.A Boneless

9 from page D 1

S197
LB.

• Cabernet franc produces
very aromatic wines with rasp-

r berry and violet seents. As a
blending wine. it has much the
same flavor and structure as

cabernet.sauvignon, but without
. the high tannin profile.

In my family, learn
Books don't just enlighten. 

The¥ empon'er. Our children IL.
arr growing tip knowing this
A good education i,4 one of thI
most important things we call
give them. And we will, willi
the help of L .S. Savings Bonds.

Through the Payroll SavingE
Plan, we put aside something

: with every payday And little
by little, it will add up to
college for our children.

1sk your employer or banker
saring with l..S. Savings Bo

Foral! the right reasons.

1 Petit verdot produces wine
similar to the color and flavor of
syrah. It adds fragrance interest
and spicy. peppery flavors.

I Malbec is rich in color and
tannins. It has similar flavors to
merlot, but is softer than caber-
net sauvignon and carries the

ing is eve17Ining..

about

Uds. 1

flavors of blueberries.

We pu-t some Bordeaux-vari-
etal blen(is to a blind test with
15 knowledgeable consumers.
They rated wines on a 10-point
scale. Not all wines came from

wineries in the Meritage group,
but all were blends of alIowed
Bordeaux varietals. Some were

French ringers. Here's the
shakeout rating from 1- 12:

1 1996 Chateau St. Jean Cinq
Cepages, Sonoma County $35

I 1994 F&rrari-Carano Tr@sor

Reserve Sonoma County $65
I 1992 Joseph Phelps

Insignia, Napa Valley $75
1 1997 Pine Ridge Cabernet

Sauvignon, Rutherford $26
• 1997 Dry Creek Vineyard

Eboch, Dry Creek Valley, $60
• 1997 Pine Ridge Cabernet

Sauvignon Stags Leap District,
$50

1 1997 Dry Creek Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon, Sonoma
County $20

1 1996 Bernardus Winery
Marinus, Carmel Valley $40

1 1996 Clos du Bois Marlstone

Alexander Valley $30
1 1988 Shafer Cabernet

Sauvignon Stags Leap District
$40

• 1995 Chateau Grand-Puy-
Lacoste, Pauillac $70
• 1995 Chateau Lafon-Rochet,

Saint-Estephe $35
What does this tell you? ill

The 1988 Shafer got an unfair
shake amid so many younger
wines, (2) our tasters preferred
California-style fruit to that of
Bordeaux, (3) the most expensive
wine is not always the best, and
(4) the Wine Spectator desened-
ly gave our Number 1 wine first
place in its best 100 also.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a rmce

mail message for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047, mailbox 1864.

- ....P - - A DE PORRE Veterinary
Mild •Delicious

ORANGE Best Price J. IPHY'..4
Hospital INC

in Town! · Would Like to Welcome

8090!11 .0 ./.........-          A -- DR. WENDY HEADLAND
-8 Fil•mix:rS - LB.- .-,..1 TO OUR OFFICE

SPECIAL INTEREST FERRET

(248) 646-1669

MEDICINE W, Maple Rd. • moomfied Hills
f

h90 OFF 1-
Fresh Ground Beef
(FAMILY PACK)

=r 97t

U.S.D.A. Select

80.9.8

CUIP='An 1

FAMILY
PACK

LB.

1

4

DUCT

CLEANING
Valid thru

3-1540

A.. COMMUNrrY
/11 COMFORT

734-453-2230
A BtueDot. Service Co.

LINCOLN'S B'DAy

PENNy SALE
WEVE SELECTED A BUNCH OF yOUR FAVORITE GOODIES AND

PRICED THEM AT QUY ONE AND GET A SECOND ONE FOR A PEI+IY

COME ON IN 2/10-2/13/00 AND SEE HOW FAR A PENNY CAN GO.

.

BAKERy THRIFT STORES
'WHERE SAVING MONEY IS ALWA¥S IN GOOD TASTE.

UVONIA WIXOM STERLING HEIGHTS

29115 E¥RMI»Rd. .,08 S.*Wlizom Rd. 2183 17 Mie Rd. 4 De.10*
m@[te@ (248) 4774040 (24/) 0//4/)/7 (.10)21*'0"

C»led kn.

HEATINI • PLUMIINe · COOLINO lillidlliq

2.-ov.rorrfierift//TTLT:frif:E:*:1122'i
(734) 522-1350 3- 1904

0-¢Vlle- 0*V •T INill#F- 1<IFI 110* ml Ull AAI,
I .....

. i
.4
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These foods of loue are heart-warming dishes 
111·rt· are Noilit· rectin's '0,11 c·,·in 1,1·epitri· lor vour

Spectal .(,1111•(ine >4'i, Mton Task 1,-mit

OYSTERS WITH MIGN0NETTE

12 fresh Blue Point (or other) oysters. shucked
2 shallots. mine·ed torie

1 tablespoon charnpagne of dry white wine
- 3,/4 tablespoon lemon juice

1 teaspoon fresh cilantro, minced

Freshly ground black pepper to taste
Dash of Tabasco

Lemon wedges

1,1 a .mall glass boRI. u,nil,ine „hiillots, wine,
1, ·mon Ju ice, ci lan t ro, pep pe r an d 'I'alm Men. Place
shucked oysters on u bed of crushed tcp, Top each
with 1/2 teaspoon Ill' inignonvtte Serve garnished
with :dender lt·mon wedge:.

Recipe complim.cnts of Eleanor Heald.

AVOCADO, GRAPEFRUIT AND CURLY ENDIVE
SALAD

2 small heads curly endive
1 sntall shallot, minced

1 teaspoon champagne or dry white wine

1 teaspoon lemon juice

1 teaspoon orange juice

salt to taste

1 red grapefruit. peeled and white pith removed

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

1/8 teaspoon minced lemon zest

1,/8 teaspoon chopped orange zest

1 ripe avocado, halved. sign left on

l'se only the endive hi·:Irts Wash endive and spin
dry. In a snail bowl. cominne ..ballot with wine.

lemoil Jitic·i·, c ;r.wgi·.iwin· .ind .alt li, ti,itt·. Sectic,n

grapefruit by dicing al,ing membrane* Whi.ik olive
oil into MhaHot mixture. Add lemon and orange zet;t,1

Slice ank·ado lengthwise Scoop out slices with a
largi· sp™in or avocado knife.

'fc,ss endive with grapefruit in a large bowl. w'ith
two-thirds of the dremiing and arrange on 2 individu

iII disheM. Plate avocado slices along,;idi·, sen,inn with

Halt and drizzle with remaining dreasing Serves 2
Re··ipe compliments of Eleanor Heald.

RACK OF LAMB WITH SAGE CRUST

1 whole rack of lamb (weight about 3/4 to 1

pound)

Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper

1 teaspoon canola oil

1 cup fresh (soft) bread crumbs

1 1/2 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan
cheese

2 cloves garlic, minced

1/2 cup chopped fresh sage leaves

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 tablespoon Dyon mustard

Aged balsamic vinegar to taste

Preheal oven to 475° F. Season rack IiI*prally with

salt anci pepper Place a large heavy skillet over high
heat. When very hot, add canola oil and sear the rack
all over until it is very brown, about 2 minutes per
side.

Transfer to a roasting pan fitted with n wire rack.
laying it rounded side up. Cover with foil and set
aside.

Place remaining ingredients. except for the balsam-

it· vinegar,.in the bowl of a food processor fitted with -
a metal blade Add 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/4 tea:poon
freshly ground black pepper and process until it

formn a pa,itt

Preas thi· palite unti, the rounded side of the racks.
Rciast until desired donenes, about 15 minuteal fur

rare Allow to re,41 for 5 nunutem, covered. before

earving Serve drizzled with bal.,amic vinegur
>4·rveti 2

Rei·tpe adapted by Eleanor lit·aid frum Molly
O'Xi·ill, The .Vi'u York 7:,nes

WILD MUSHROOM RISOTTO

This microwave preparation takes some of the
tedium out of making a creamy riMOtto During the
multiple on high niicrowave cooking periods, you
can prepare and saute the mushrooms.

2 tablespoons unsalted butter, divided

1 tablespoon olive oil

4 tablespoons minced onion

1/2 cup Art)orto rice

1 1/2 cups beef brotrt

4 tablespoons minced Italian flat-leaf parsley

1/4 pound fresh wild mushrooms ( shutake. oys

ter, porcini and/or chanterelles)

1 garlic clove. minced

2 tablespoons Asiago cheese. grated

Salt and freshly cracked pepper to taste

Place 1 tablespoon butter and the oil in a glasM bak-
ing dish. Cook in a microwave on high for 1 minute.
Add minced union, itir and cook for 2 minutes. Add
rice. stir and cook for 4 minutes. Add broth, stir and

cook for 9 minutes. Stir well and cook for 7 minutes.

Meanwhile, clean mushrooms with brush and cut
into 1/4-inch slices. In a small skillet, sauti mush-

rooms in the remaining 1 tablespoon butter over high
heat for 2 minutes. Lower heat to medium, add garlic
and sautf briefly, until garlic just begins to color
Seagon with calt and pepper to taste.

Add .auted mushrooms and pantey tu rice, stir
well and cook for 9 more minutea Stir in grated
cheene and serve with a grind of pepper.

' Note: Contrary to popular belief, rlaotto can be
made ahead. LIse the microwave method until the

la,it nine-minute cooking after addition of mushroom»
and parsley to rice. Pollr nearly-cooked rice into a
medium saute pan. Set aside. Add sautked mush-
rooms, parsley and more broth if heeded.

Over medium heat, complete cooking on the stove
top until rice iB fully cooked and creamy. It will now
take less than nine minutes

Recipe adapted by Eleanor }leald from on£ creat-
ed by Simt Winery Executive Chef Mary Et€ly.

POTS DE CR¢ME

6 ounces chocolate chips

2 tablespoons sugar
Dash of salt

1 tablespoon vanilla extract

1 egg

3/4 cup milk, heated to boiling, but not boiled. 1
4

Confectioners sugar or whipped cream for deco· 4
ration toptional, 0

Put chocolate chips in a food processor fitted with 2
a steel blade. Process until well crumbled. Add

remaining ingredients to processor bowl and blend i
well. Pour equally among 4 small ramekins 1

Chill for 2 hours before serving. Sprinkle with .
confectioners sugar or use a dollop of whipped cream .
for added interest #optionali. Serves 4. .

Recipe compliments of Eleanor Heald. 1

COOKING CLASS CALENDER

te.

rest-

vcrs. 362.51 >h hoolo-uft. 1,110ma,
MI ·1815(K ur <-mull kabru.m-

leate

dial

tone ' I Kitchen Glamor features
Signative Recibes of M:th,gan
Five St,ir Chef& at· Kitcnen

Glamor. Orchard 41711. northeas:

Garner of Maple and Orchard Lake

in West Bioomfield.

Orie·dal session·s In Febri,ar,

include Clief Marcus Haight of
The Lack Restawant M West

Bioomlield. tioon.Sundaj . Fet, 6.
nery

and Chef Brian Polcyn. Five lakes

Grill of Mdford. 12:30 p.m.

Sunday Fen. 20,

rnet Haight wirl prepare artichoke

itrict Soup n !!h Nantucket liay seal
lops: red snapner baked in Barch

ment paper with tomatoes. pep-

pers, onions and garden herbs
and raspberry mousse napoleon.
Polcyn will demons,rate the

preparation of Maryland crab
cakes on roasted red pepper and

CFISP, Potatoes. citrus marinated

salmon with confit of oranges and
pea jus, pan roasted breast of

squat) *uth fote gras. Swiss chara

anct oven (Iried figs and Indian
pudding with butterscotch sauce.
Kitchen Glatnor also Conducts

sessions wi:h cooking instructors
at the Now and Redford stores.

Thifweek, instructor Michel;e

Miller Fuller. offers a spic,·collec

tion with flavors south of the bor

der, including spic, black Dean

chib soup. crearm· chickerichill.

Sweet and smcy peach salsa a,ld

a creanly avocado salsa. Class is

scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on

Tuesday, Feb. 8 at the Novi store

in the Now Town Center (south

east of the Now Road exit at I

96 1 and Wednesday, Feb. 9 at the
Redford store, 26770 Grand

River. Call 1-800-641-1252 for

information.

Continuing Education Classes
• Schoolcraft College: European

Bread Making, 5-10 p.m
Monday. Feb. 14 and 21: Thm
Cuisine at Home, 6:30-8·30 p.m.

Monday, March·13 and 20:

Also. Pasta Cookery 6-9 0.1.,

Thursday March 16 and 23.

Quick Eas, Meals. 6 10 0.1

MondaL Aprd 3: Outdoor Grilhng
and Enterta,ning, 5-10 p.ni. .

Mon<la). Apt,1 17 .ino 24: and
Buffet and Hors D'oeuvies -

Hands On!, 5:309:30 p.rn.. April
20 and 21.

I.

Puy-

chet,

For information about

Schoolcraft's courses. call 462

4448.

I Henry Ford Community

College, Dearborn Heights
Center: Not Just Your Orainar,

Soups, 6:30 - 10 p.m.

Wednfsday. Feb. 16: More Heartv
Vegetarian Dishes, 6:30·9 p.m..

 Prl- Eff,ctive Monday, Feb. 7 - Fob. 13
US D A • FA€SH GROUND 8€€f

1 Ground Sirloin

Thursdays, Feb. 17 and 24. ana

March 2: Fabulous fiber Ideas.

10 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday. Feb.

19,

Also, Mardi Gras, 6.309 30 D.m.

March 7, Sausage Making. 6:30

9 pm.. Wednesdays, March 15,

22 an& 29: High Tea trle Br,tisn
Wa>, 7-9 p.m..Monday. April 10.
anc] 11 a.m. 4-30 D.m. ·6atur(lab.

%%9494*58*A

U M*, C-1 Canil AG©oplid • Food S

U S D A • 64©€ A FA€SH • BONE€ SS SKINl€SS

4 Chicken Breast

April 15. New Orleans Brunch,

6.30-9 30 p.m„ Friday. April 14. ;

and Cool S'off for Sizzling Days. 4
10 a.m.- 2 p.m.. May 20 1

For more informal.or about these

, HFCC cont,nuing 'earn:rig cows
es. call t 877/855-5252 or visit .

HFCC at WMA.r'fec.net. 1

33
USDA 

Rolled Rump Roast

1. 0 A .1,- t. 1 1:7 . .*I

de.,c /jaiket* VITABE MANIET
MARKET PLACE • 1 • • • = • • • 29501 Ani ADe, hil Ulit W. 11 liddlilll .........

49471 Ano Arbor Rd. (W. of Ridge) ......... 422-01 I
459-2227 ·  % 4„ 9 . 1049% A»*966 i D•*41

00,4 1 LB - W*V 00.4 1 LB 04

5264. $1 99 4 -' $ 199 1 99$ i ,
,

SMITH S #I PA€MIUM USDA• 8ON€l€SS A///1 USDA

Plotter Bacon POT ROAST 1€RN 0
Stew Beef 2 i

thuzzurg f $199 $199<:0-4 LB -90 (B IC .'Irrld·lt·.a'ld,; rilr,i,11 r·lI·J)#t:L(:
-3.- --1

of Savings ON , , «
HOUJACSHI PA€MIUM OUA FAMOUS HOMEAHD€ , 1-

-s•· 5 :ipo  Polish Ham Turk•V Breast Greek Paste Salod .1-

$49 or $069 .f
-44,2 0.64 l/ LB Hone, Roasted 0•4 6 8

*lf\,3,1 CIAB€LS PA€MIUM T#ev Breast Michelob or Mid.lob Ute  i
4 Extra Large Bareman's 9 00*21.- Corned Beef

EGGS MILK 5 "' 049 - 8 LORRAINE SUPER SHARP
9• A.• 80:tiet · -a 6 De.»<·. le:

2 146'*. HOFFMAN 21499 $ -
lo-Fat CH€€54 -.

-                                                                 1 OUR OdjN SlC>lu AC)ASTED , -11/ CH€CS€ Milwaukee Best

594 $189  Rotisserie Roast Beef 5,44* . Regular of Light
Except $429 $'t69 $'t49 UJ PO<• $049doz. Chocolate gal. /  049 -7r WAffitifv,tifit«,10.«6Af«ittift««4

D Fresh U.S.D.A. Choice

FORK BAUBAGE BIRLOIN STEAKS .... f; 11' 'C-¥1:a'.....4%< -1 · V ty* , n »t=•
Save SaveHill' 199 72 52.00 lb. S 74 52.00 lb. A i L- .1 ./-

60 lb. 1-uvre ;1-
V

1
-

Fresh California Seedless M'
Bob'e Premium BbeT

. U

BROCCOLI NAVEL ORANGEB :ever.trZer • 1,Mayb &-fee. ¥ j
2| DELMONICO STEAKS tneles,-skiniree *·47,2 64

6 a¢ 5/994 CHICKEN BREASTS k

0,/ ea. 3, TENDERLOIN STEAKS

Fresh Cut Fresh % 9...$099 : * Full w.ar ·· . L

ROSES BONELESS COD
Il ('At- r· 8 ™luet--9 $2.29150 1

L. . .

 From Bob'§ grafood Dept. ' Ailli BF - P '7'll f" Ft f + fri
Save ; ORANGE $ 7 99 6 JROUND SIRLOIN I•

2. '2.00 /b. 41  ROUGHY 'b- 499 44 FILLETS *1621 |   $  79 
lb.„ I

COME MEET Bob's Premium Beef 1.11·,-1,1,·f,1(·il ti,,t V.

.1 1 1 r/,

CAULIFLOWER CAPTAIN RON 41 BEEF RI JMP ROAST NX Strip 11. ;
F•'-+ 9 1.If•'110'. 13-k

In The Seafood $,„ Steake
2/$3 Department

FORK RIB CHOPS. .. 1 'b

$809
f PORK LOIN CHOPS .. 1 15 $&69 dhPrICA good thru  1 LIVONIA 1

Beb. 11,2000 14025 Middlebelt Rold ' SIRLOIN ROAST...,.. 199 ./ lb.i*IFT/1 1·· 16

We reserve the right JU•t S. of Five Mile $079 '1LOIN ROAST............ ·· - It, .·A F t' ,© rE & r.-ii !42
--V .

to #mit quantities. 1- , Con the west side) --.5.-Il--Ill-)I.h-#laF

04£4

C

C./ doz
Jumbo

37210.,

W Warren p i
U S 418' 6

l*seD. c 'O·8

-1- 1

ARKET

Ib

11 ROUND $069
4.ROAST

,

1
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS
SK O G LUND

4

Top honor
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital has been

selected for a second time as one of

the top-performing hospitals in the
United States in the seventh annual

study conducted by HCIA and the
Health Network. The Top 100 Hospi-
tals - Benchmarks for Success - 1999

is based on a model used to measure

performance among general care and
teaching hospitals. St. Joe's was
selected for this honor from approxi-
mately 3,000 hospitals in the United
States.

4
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r
Inaugural meeting r

The National Federation for the

Blind of Michigan, Western Wayne
County Chapter will be holding their
inaugural meeting at 1 p.m. Feb. 12. . J -

The meeting will be held at Leon's
Restaurant near the northeast corner

ofMichigan and Telegraph roads.
Food can be purchased off the menu
at 12:30 p.m. Call Fred Oliver (734)
421-7273 for information.
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Prostate screen
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will

offer a Prostate Cancer Screening
Day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
March 5 in the St. Mary Hospital
Pavilion ( 14555 Levan Road). The

prostate screening is free and pro-
vides a prostate exam by a physician,
blood test to measure the Prostate

Speeific Antigen (PSA) level and edu-
cational material. Preregistration is
requested by calling (734) 655-8940 or
(800) 494-1650.

Breastfeeding help
La Leche League of Livonia meets

monthly for breastfee€ling support
and information. Babies and children

are always welcome. Next meeting at

7 p.m. Thursday, February 10th.
Please call for location and or addi-

tional information. Theresa 4734) 261-

6814, Vicki (313) 937-3011, or

Michele (734) 591-7071.

Dedication
I The newly named dining room at
i Heartland Health Care - University
; will be dedicated at a ribbon cutting
2 ceremony. In attendance will be Livo-
; nia Mayor Jack Kirksey and Heart-
i land Administrator Roslind Ferrone.

4 The event will begin at 4 p.m. Thurs-
: day, Feb. 10. The A-wing dining room
: is located at Heartland Health Care -

i University, 28550 Five Mile Road,
'·Livonia.

:Chronic conditions
i Sign up for a six-week program that
T puts you back in control of your
5 chronic condition and in improving
: your healthy outlook on life. The next
' session of Living a Healthy Life with

: Chronic Conditions begins at 1 p.ra,
2 Friday, Feb. 11 at Henry Ford Med-
Neal Center - Fairlane in conference

: room 4. Subsequent dates are Feb. 18
i and 25; March 3, 10 and 17. The cen-
T ter B located at 19401 Hubbard Drive
: at Evergreen in Dearborn. The series
is free. Call (313) 664-8473.

I **14/4/Ad..a,·12
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Sugar bowls
are filled to
thebiim

*Sugar in the morning sugar in
the evening, *ugar at *uppertime.
Bemy little sugar and love me oll
the ti»w. *

oday, that popular MeGaire|Sister, song from the 1960s
I could serve as a national

anthem for sugar-happy Americans.
We simply con•ume too much
sugar - about 20 teaspoons a day or
enough to bake about 100 banana
cream pies a year,» Bays Kathy
Goldberg, a regidtered dietitian with

[ the University of Michigan Health
System.

the USDA recommends limiting
your added sugars - from packaged
foods and the migar l?owl - to 10
percent ofyour daily calories. That's
10 teaspoons for a 2,000·catorie diet.
Don't worry about the natural sug-
ars from hit and milk

Exce,8 sugar can lead to problems
more serious than tooth decay, such
u obesity, diabet•, byperlipidemia
(blood fat), malnutrition and arthri-
ti• (obesity ia hard on thejoints)
Sugar U alio addictive because it
provides instant gratincation.

=Ile body will gobble it up and
store it in a 9,6-,imotint oftime.
Youll havelote ofenerethen no
ene,*,0 8*y• Gail Cot, a registered
dietitian with Bot.ford Health

Development Netwolt
The Center Ar Science in the Pub-

lie late#*t, a non.peodt educational
-1 advocae, *roup in Waohington,
D.C., petition,d the Food and Drug
Adaint,tratioh 6*tAugust to
require thit 00** lab®10 declare how
mud ia/r 6,80* to*oR drinks,
ic. crlam ando¢h. Bods. CSPI is
alide,th•*DA*#141%6•day
v•lu• br ad¢ed *I#Im to 10 te.
*Poon/(40.r.=4

44"t· ' J <:,-

'1"

"Sugar consumption
has been going
through the roof. It has increased by
28 percent since 1983, fueling soar-
ing obesity rates and other health
problems. It's vital that the FDA
require labels that would enable
consumers to monitor, and reduce,

their sugar intake," said Michael
Jacobson, executive director of the
Center for Science in the, Public
Interest.

11,0=..k#"-7./*6
In * yot. consider th- fact•:

1 The average American consumes
at least 64 pounds ofsugar per
year, and the average teenage boy
at least 109 pounds.

• The typical American gets 16 per-
cent of his or her calories from

added sugars; children 6-11 get
18 percent, and teenagers 12-19
20 percent.

1 Calorie-dense foods, which are
typically high in sugar and/or fat,
contribute to obesity. Between
1976-80 and 1988-94, overweight
rates in teenage boys rose from 5
to 12 percent; in teenage girls, the
rate rose from 7 to ll percent,
arid in adults, it rose from 25 to
35 pbrcent.

•The USDA projects that if con-
sumption trends continue, added-
sugar intake will inprease almost
20 percent between 1996 and
2005.

I In 1996, 32 percent of Michigan'g
adults were obese, compared to
29.3 percent of American adults.

-Too much sugar tends to crowd
out Other nutritious food from ouf

diet, such as whole grains and veg-
etables and low-fat dairy foods,"
says Goldberg. A particular con-
tern ia thatchildren have small

atomachs. Having too many of their
calories from sugar crowds out other
nutritious foods from their diet.

When they're filling up on sugar,
that's excess calories that can lead

to obesity:

The worst offender is soda pop,
says Cox. "It's liquid sugar. The sad-
dest thing is it's so pervasive in the
schools. And no one even says any-
thing about it. What will this do to
their bonesT'

CSPI research shows Americans

drink twice as much soda pop as
milk. People who drink soft drinks
instehd ofmilk or other dairy prod-
ucts likely will have lower calcium
intakes, which can lead to fragile
bones and osteoporosis. Girls build
92 percent of their bone mass by age
18. and playing calcium "catch up"
later on is impossible.

Drinking soda pop often starts
soon after infancy. According to
1994-96 research data from the
CSPI. ohe-fifth oftoddlers - chil-

dren 1 or 2 years of age - consume
an average of seven ounces, almost
one cup, of soda pop a day. Boys
between the ages of 12 and 19 con-
sume at least two 12-ounce sodas, or

9 percent of their caloric intake.
Girls consume slightly less, or 8 per·
cent of their caloric intake.

Although tooth decay rates have
declined in recent decades, refi ned

sugar is still a threat to tooth enam-
el. Soft drinks promote decay
because they bathe the teeth of reg-
ular consumers for long periods of
time during the day.

Juices are fine. but keep in mind
that fruit "drinks," "beverages,"
'ades," and "cocktails' are essential-

ly non-cart)onated soda pop. Sunny
Delight, Fruitopia, and other brands
contain only 5-10 percent juice.

Good sugar
All sugars are not bad. Dairy

foods are very high in sugar called
lactose, and fruits are very high in a
sugar called fructose. Those sugars
occur naturally along with the fiber,
vitamins and minerals our bodies

need. These nutrients fortify our
bodies against heart diseage, osteo-
porosis, stroke and some cancers.

"I don't think it's really about
stopping eating chocolate," says Cox

Sugar shock!

Consider the sugar content of the fol

lowing popular foods:

Sn#ckers. bar t2.l oz.)

USDA fla,14 value percent 58,

Tast¥Kake Honey Bun ( 3 01.)

USDA daily value percent 60:

Lowfat fruit-flavored yogurt 1801.1

USDA daily value percent: 70%

Entenmann s Chocolate Fudge Cake (3 oz.)

USDA dail,value peicent. 85,

Burger King Cint-mInts w/king (4.7 oz.)

USDA dail, value plif( ent 95•

Pepsi (12 00
USDA 0,1,4 -me percent 103·v

Hostess Lemon Fruit Pie (4 oz.)

USDA dail.- value percer,1 1 15 K

McDonald's Vanilla Shake (20 00

USDA 4,1,14 wilue percent 1 20'

Clnnabon (7 01.)

ADA 14+4 .abur ·getf ent 123*

Sunkist Orange Soda (12 01.1

USDA (!14 value p€·icent 130*

McDonald'& McAurry w Butte,fingers (10 oz.)

USDA (1,3,1, ·..illit pt·r'..ent 1 18,

Strawberry Passion Awareness Fruitopla (20

OZ.1

LSDA ,1,1,1, .art,/ Den mit 178•

Dairy Queen Mi. Misty Slush (32 oz.)

l,SDA d:i,4 , .,Ii,i· Der,-tnt 284)%,

about controlling sugar intake. "It's
balancing, putting it in perspective
and looking at the diet as a whole." '
In making a choice between an
apple or a piece of chocolate, the
question becomes, "how are you
guiding yourself nutritionaIly?"

IfCox had to indict one/type of
sugar, it would be refined sugar
since it.contains no nutrients. At

least honey has some trace levels of
nutrients. And honey-eaters most
likely are more conscientious about
their lifestyles, she says.

"If someone cares enoukh about
their weight to eat honey, they prob-
ably eat their vegetables and exer-
cise."

Limit your sugar intake by avoid-
ing sticky, sweet foods, limiting soft
drinks, reading labels and using
more spicea - cinnamon. vanilla,
spearmint and anise - that provide
a sweet taste without the sugar.
Also. look for breakfast cereals that

have no more than 8 grains of sugar
per serving.

However, don't give up that occa-
sional piece of chocolate. "Life with-
out Mugar would be horrible," Rays
COX.

REDUCE INJURY THIS WINTER SEASON

When snow, ice and frigid weather able, we can condition ourselves in the knees aligned over your fret. Slowl·, Iwfort· work :ind layer clothing to keep
blast into town, watch out, says the off-season to avoid injury and costly lower your buttocks a.4 you hend your vour nmscles warm ;mci Ili·xii)le

American Chiropractic Association health care bills. knees over your fret Stand up straight I Khovelmg can:<tratil "(le-conditioned"
(ACA). Winter recreational activities and "First, make sure to get plenty of rest again. mu;·les I,etwi·rn your ¥41(,11|ders. in
chores can pose problems for the outdoor a*nd eat a healthy breakfast. Then, to Skating - do several hinge: Take a your upper hack, lower back. buttocka '- . enthusiast whose body is not in condi- help condition your body, do some fit- moder:itely advanced step with une mot and legs. So, clir KI,int· warin-ui> stretch-
tion. home stretching exerci,rs. Focus on I.et your hack knee rume dou n t„ th,· inK befor,· you grub that shovel

Winter sports like skating, skiing, and lower back muscles. hamiltringa and calf flo„r while keeping h,ur >,houlders m . Whrn you cio shovel, push the •now
aledding can cause painful musclestraing muscles," says Dr. Carl }Irigl, president position over your hips Repent the Arnight ahead. Don't try to throw it
or tears if you're not in shape. Even shov- of ACA) Council on. Sport,1 Injuries and process w·ith your other foot Walk it to the Know bank. Avoid Bud-
ding Unow the wrong way, clambering Physical Fitness. 'To reduce injury, run Sledding/tohogganing cio kne,· to- den twisting and turning motionsawkwardly over snow banks, slipping on down a mental check list to assess your chest stretcheA to fight compression 1 11(·tid·vour knres lo lift when :Omvelingsidewalks and wearing the wrong kind8 mental awarenells, equipment Condition injuries caused by rel,<·titive houncing Let th,· mit>:ch·% of your legv and armsof clothing can all pose the potential for and your physical fitnews level. Next, over thu. All{)W. Either >itting or lying im
strains and spraing. tal?e off the chill that settles in on the your back, pull your knre,4 to your chest

(In the work, 11,4 >·mir Imek

1 Take fri'clut.,it !1•>4t breaka to take thiSimply walking outside in the freezing way to your rink, pond or hilltop, and and hold for up to :10 MI•Condi+ 0.1.,8 menooecic# Arain „11 2,ur m tiscle>t. A fittlgiledUU,0*U; 0481* ·':im#LI.i;*9.44 weather without layer* of warm clothing warm up just before you Atflrt a MpOrt t„ Don't forget (·„01 -down KI retchiliz for
1,(Mly:,sks fur injury Stop ifyou fee·l4, . 1: ··E·· _-1' LJ·f It: :1721 can intensifb, older joint problems and get the blood nowing·and to inereaae your all„f thes,· 81)orts.

Shoveling KnOW can also wreak havoc . chest pain. or g,·t r,·,Illy tired or havecause a great deal of pain. AB muscles heart rate."
and blood vessels eontract toconservkthe The ACA and its Couneil on Sports on the musculogkpirtal Hystem The ACA ' Hhortic·,44 t,f |,r,·,lth. Younmy twed

4--*.,·, mj:ji <  " · bod» heat, the blood supply to,extremi- Injuries and Physical Fitnesm suggest the suggest,4 the following tips for ex,·rri,w of if vol, do not knolt a doctor of chirn
munmlinte pri,1,·061<,tul help

-0 .I.afF..RE . _ £, ....'·: tie: i: reduced. This lowers the functional following tips to help you fight back the the Rnow Mhoveling variety
capacity of many muscles, particularly winter weather: 1 If you mumt Rhovel HilOW, be rarrful. Practit· rn wur 0,·en, call the.ACA nt 800

 among the physically unfit. If we know Skiing - do 10 to 15 squat,4. Stand 1.iMt,·n to weather furecastM M„ you ran 8811 ·1(litit, t,r ,·Iwek {,ut thi· A('A'* web Aile
wbat areas ofour bodies are most vulner- with your le,8 a shoulders' width apart. rise early and have tinw 1,1 Hhovt·I (11 14'ttu. (11714·,t hirt, 4,41
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News on the net excites journalists, refuels job interest
• ast weekendon D Pc I

St.

 illpetersburg,
Fla., nearly two
dozen of the

nation's leading
reporters gath-
ered to discuss
the future of

investigative
reporting. We

MIKE
half-jokingly

WENDLAND
called it an

'online news

summit."

While there was a lot of spirit-
ed debate and discussion, every-
one agreed on one thing: The
Internet is the best thing to hap-
pen to journalism in a very long
time. Maybe since the printing
press.

Really.
I don't want to use this column

to bore you with inside informa-
tion and gossip from journalists
but I do want to let you in on the
group's conclusions in a general
way because they bear directly
on what consumers will soon be

seeing online.
Most of the reporters, ranging

--- - - in age from late twenty-some-
things to those in their mid-
fifties, have never been more

excited about their jobs. And
while most were clearly pes-
simistic about the current state

of journalism at traditional
newspapers and broadcait sta-
tions (for pretty much the game
reasons the public i. fed up with
the media today), they all
believed that the Internet i•

leading to better and more in-
depth, relevant reporting.

Those in attendance came, on
their own, from newspapers like
the New York Times, journalism
organizations like Investigative
Reporters and editors and media
conglomerates like Knight Rid-
der. There were reporterl from
online publications like Salon
(www.salon.com), WebMD

(www.webmd.com) and the
police and crime reporting web-
site APBNews.com (www.apb-
news.com).

The gathering was hosted by
the Poynter Institute, a presti-
gious journalism school that has
been described as a think tank

for news professionals. I serve as
a fellow at Poynter and spend a
week or two every month there
tiaching online news, investiga-
tive reporting and writing.

At the weekend gathering, we
worked on position papers about
the businesa, ethics, content and
technology issues and challenges
surrounding online journalism.
Those will be presented and dis-
cussed at journalism conventions
and gatherings around the coun-

try in the monthl ahead.
I tell you all this because I am

more convinced than ever after

attending the Florida meeting
that the Internet will Boon

become the moot influential of

the mass media.

Because it is interactive, you

will soon be able to regularly and
instantly access statistics and

data bases directly related to
your city, your neighborhood.
Newa-on-demand links will let

you dig into original reporting as
deeply as you want, instead of

being frustrated by one-minute-
10-second television reports and
space-limited newspaper

accounts.

And all this content will be

fresh and updated hourly, or
sooner.

Change in venue
Within a decade, most of the

journalists at last weekend's
meeting believe,the main effort
of newspapers and broadcast
stations will be focused on the

Net.

'What we essentially produce
isn't a physical thing," said one
of the reporters. "What we pro-
duce is information. And now,
the Internet is the most efficient

means of delivering that infor-
mation."

Said another journalist who

left' a traditional reporting Job to
work at a Web startup. "I'm
proud of what I do again I really
can tell all the different aides,

offer all the different perspec-
tive• and voices on an issue with

the Internet. This is what the

public has been clamoring for
quality, in-depth, balanced news
... and we can now do that
online.

What do you think? How much
do you currently use the Internet
for news? What frustrates you
about the Net? About traditional

newspapers and broadcast ata-
tions? What do you like about
old and new media? I'd really
like to know. E-mail me at

mike@pemike.corn and Ill share
your comments with my journal-
istic colleagues and, if I hear

from enough of you. in this col-
urnn.

Meanwhile, here are some

other things you need to know
about:

Windows 2000 not ft,r must

home users

There's so much hype about
Windows 2000.(set for official
release later-this month but

already on Borne store shelves)

that I thought I'd better warn
home PC users that this product
is not for most consumers. It's

aimed at those business or

power users who are running

Windowa NT. For the home user

with Windows 98, upgrading to
2000 is very tricky and can
result in all mort, of conflicti and

compatibility problems with soft-
ware and peripherals.

Ford and UAW will set PC
trend

Have you seen the story about
Ford Motor Co. and the UAW

reaching an agreement under
which each of the automaker's

350,000'workers will get an
Internet-connected computer at
home? Mark my words, this will

spread to the other auto compa-
nies and then numerous other

corporations around the nation.
Ford has the Internet figured
out. It's a great way to build
community among those you
most need community from
your own work force. Congrats to
Ford Chairman William Ford

Jr., Chief Executive Officer Jac
Nasser and United Auto Work-

ers union President Stephen
Yokich. Great idea!

"Souping up your PC" seminar
next week

If you want to learn how to get
the most out of your computer,
then be sure to join me and a
panel of tech experts next Satur-
day Feb. 19, from 9:30 a.m, to

noon at the MSU Management
Center, just off I-75 at Square
Lake Road at Crooks in Troy.

We'll also talk about how to

maintain the entire ..tem, how„
to network different computer
together, how to get maximu-4
speed out of your Internet con-'-
nection and how to .olve the

most common PC problema.
The seminar is free. but you

must reserve a spot m dva- 2
by calling the PC Mike/WXYT
24-hour seminar hotline at (248)

455-7343.

Super Bowl ads
Everyone is still talking about 

the TV ads in the Super Bowl. :
Did you see the EDS cat
roundup? The Christopher Reeve
walking ad? There's a site called
AdCritic (www.adcritic.com) that

not only reviews the ade but cri-
tiques them and lets you see
them on your computer screen
All ads, all the time. Movie trail-
ers, too. There's also an archive
of old ads.

Until next week, "73" every-
body.

Mike Wendland coeers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan
net stations across the country.
His -PC Tolk" radio show) «irs

Saturday and Sunday after= -
noons on Detroit's WXYT-Radio

AM 1270. He is the author of a
series of Internet bookM. You can
reach him through his website at
http.-/ /u, ww.pernike.com

BUSINESS CALENDAR
Items from the Observertand area for the Lyndon, Livonia. For information call
Business Calendar can be sent to: BNI (810) 323-3800.

Observer Newspaper, 36251 Schooleraft
Road, Ltionia, MI 48150 attention:
Business Calendar.

The Canton Business & Professional

Women is part of a national organiza-
tion promoting equity for all women in
the workplace to achieve goals through
advocacy, education and information.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
BUSINESS IN CHINA

Oakland University's Professional
Developinent and Education Outreach

co-sponsors of the event. The workshop
is an introductory course for individuals

and organizations that are interested in
developing or expanding markets in
China. Jerome D. Hill. J.D.. Ph.D.. and

 WED, FEB. 9OUSINESS NEIWORK INTL

The regular meeting of Business Net-
, work International Laurel Park Chap-
1 ter will be held form 7-8:30 a.m. at
1 Archie's Restaurant, 30471 Plymouth

 Road in Livonia. The Metro Livonia
Chapter wiI] meet at the same time at

/ St. Maurice Catholic Church, 32801

FRI, FEB. 11
I NInVORK INI'L

The regular meeting of Business Net-
work International Livonia Chapter will
be held form 7-8:30 a.m. at Senate

Koney Island on Plymouth Road near
Stark in Livonia. For information call

BNI (810) 323-3800.

MON, FEB. 14
CANTON IPW

Ically we meet the second Monday of
every month at the Roman Forum on
Ford Road in Canton. Our business

meeting is from 5:30-6:10 p.m., speak-
er/dinner from 6.15-7:30 p.m. Call
Clarice Killian at (734) 981-2572 for

information. The guest speaker is Vicki
Bonner, career technician at Plymouth-
Salem High School, who will discuss
mentoring and career shadowing of
today's high school students.

School of Education and Human Ser-

vices ISEHS), will present, "Opening
Doors in the 21st Century. Creating
Business Opportunities in China after
WTO." The seminar will be held from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday. April 14.2000
in Oakland University's Meadow Brook
Ballroom. The Detroit Regional Cham-

ber, Pontiac Export Assistance Center -
U.S. Department of Commerce. Michi-

gan Econohite Development Corpora-
tion, and Leonard Woodcock Legacy are

Ledong Li will share their expertise on
expanding interests and overcoming the
challenges of doing business in China
Cost is $295 and includem a Chinege

luncheon and handout material. The

registration deadline is Wednesday,
Apnl 5.2000: enrollment w limited.
Contact the Professional Development
office at 1 2481 370-3033 for a brochure

or to register for the seminar. Fax reg-
istration with VISA or Master,Card pay-
ment 1% accepted at,248) 370-3137.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

 Items for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hospitals,
physicians. companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical

Datebook. c/o The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft. Livonia 48150, e-mail

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or
faxed to (734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS

Adult Children of Alcoholics and

dysfunctional families gather

everyday for 12 step support
group meetings in the metro
area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write:

ACA, P.O, Box 401483, Redford,
MI 48240-9489, for information.

AA *ALANON

Alcoholics Anonymous & Alanon
meeting meets Wednesday and
Sunday from 8:30-9:30 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital North
Entrance (5254 Inkster Road) at

Garden City. Contact (248) 541-
6565 or ( 734) 776-3415. Every-
one's welcome. «Alanon meeting"
Sunday ONLY.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINeS

Marquitta House, a residential
assisted living facility in West-
land, will hold blood pressure
screenings every fourth Tuesday
in conjunction with Visiting
Nurse Association. Screenings

are open to the public from 11
a.m. to noon at the Marquette
House. 36000 Campus Drive
{across from John Glenn High
School). Call (734) 326-6537 for
information

MON, FEB. 7
THYROID SUPPORT

The Southeastern Michigan Sup-

port Group will Inept .11630
p.m. Dr Kaplan, endocrinologist
will begin speaking at 7 p.ni. Ail
meetings are at the Plymouth
Library. Call Tran- Green for a

Redefi

resen·ation 1 734 1453-7945 or ,·

mail at mitsg@mediaone net

HEART PALS

Support offered fur cardiac
patients andior their sigmficant

40\LTONVC©13
ning Retire·men

others. I)16£486100. education ·
and camaraderie are the focus.

From 7-9 p m at Garden City
Hospital Call 458-3242

9%

t Living ;

1

Experience the pleasure of indepenoem living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

keep

Visit your local

#orist this €1

alenUne 10
l tion,a

IRISH ROSE

FLORIST
33608 Seven Mile

W 01 Fa,r™ng,o,. Ro

..71 248-478-5144
TELEFLOAA

L 1,•Or•/
.400•a I

Livonia Florist Merri-Craft

Dal

Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate In independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or balionies. Enjoy our fitne center, hair
salon, activities, transportation and more We offer every

thing you need to live in style with ext,ar such ai pre
pared meals, housekeeping and laundrv Jut minute,
away from shopping, dining, golf and other plea%wes Call
today for more informat,on about our exidlng new coni
munity or vdit our website at www wallonwood com

0 -h. *.ilon.t», Comin, ire• r 40,.1-flf .4,11 Rov•' .1•6 •··10< D-" 1

Visit our new center at:  , i

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Ooks Mall

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and awsted livirrg Call today :
for a per jonal tour !

Rochester Hills (248 375 2500 4 -

3250 Walton Blvd I

Royal Oak ",2481 549 6400 or,Ef wel 4
3450 W Th,rteen Mile Rd

rEBRLAD, 13 1

Canton 17343844 3060 12 501' I
2000 N Canton Center Rd

Sl NGH Q
-

Livonia

€,/1 - Five Star Florist
n and 0-•n Hou•••

Deks F,oral Des,gr, A.J .;a,der. Cen•er
17 4,4, %/9 el Newt**,vt·

39089 Plymoulh Hoad

Phone 734-464-4421
Fa,734-464-5560

t
It '

401

Kristi's
Flowers

rms 00,1,1 2/14

1 313-937.3680
*'• 4 /

L ./.•A

French' s

Flow.- a aift.

33885 Five Mile
M The New Ct¥,€ Cert,/ Plan

1-800-660-0972
¢ :Li A. 1 44*jon CREDIT CARDS

i Vopil

Cardwell Florist
32109 Plymouth Ad i

,

734-421-3567
Itt> 4 I FFLOAA

Mee Ff, 4 7pm • SS/1 9 5./00'r
Sun & Hot,days /O.»,1

734-422-1313

Mator Cred,1 Cards Accepted
FTD 'ELE,l OAA

Aedloid

Floyd's
Flowers, Inc.

25096 5 Mile Ad
Mor Sal 88m ' 30pm

St»jav gam JEr

313-53§4934
Fl D TELE,LORA

Florist
13955 Merriman Ad

734-427.1410
Open On Bunday

AFS TELLF-t Ona ' v.

l von'a

Plaza Florist
a Gifts

37287 W Six Mile
Lo,ated A It- M·,1, Ma

ir N-&7 a,I

734-464-7272

th,·

Ne

hirt,

i•

r.D

4

29 i :,in:,ha. Baldwin :ind #0 tirlit,cr

cligital and acotbtic pianm were

uM•d in the >U,li) and Et™·inbk·

Muic Fr,Ii, al at 1.i, t,nia 1· ranklin

High >.ch™,1. All piano% include a

m·. Marr.)110. bench. deliu·n and

in-home tuning :,1 „u'd pinno price#.

Sllolltl, Ils.Il glultals f..m :795. I NEW MANIS *
4 AT.SE. MAN. 1

Sll,htl¥ Usell Vertlcals F..m*2,5950 4- PRICES ,ne
... Planes F..m $695 .....4To Place an Ad in

F.,f•,·ngliv· "'11% AYA! 0* Roe.hester this Corner, for
T,{7¥

The the Next Holiday, [V®LA MUSICBloomfield Hills Mary Jane SAULUOURS:
Florist Flowers Please call:

The Anh I'laff 10 Rui 4 Piano. him·£ 19.Il Naturda, 10:00 - 5.70. Sunda, 1.00 - 5:00
1992 Woodward Ave 1 • 888 • 72 • ROSES RICH at •'• •·. ri,)la. rom U..... In.'.1-..An

248-335-1920
•1. WAX>P.01,4. AW,+ A. ttnu C ...111 .'.1 Ill '111·. 734-953-2069 -Ili---Caliton • 7170 N. 1111 11

734-455-4677 • 8()()-894-5-184
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CORNER OF 5 MILE & HAGGERTY 425 CENTER STREET, NORTHVILLE

(734)420-5555 (248)344-4001
MON - SAT 8TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9 MON - SAT 8 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9

OUR 5 mIU nORAL SHOPPE HAS THE PERTIa VAUNTINE'§ DAY Glin

 STRIC[LY FRESH SAVE 9.29 PER LB
, Bone _,rl • 1

WITH ADVANTAGE
.h

PER POUND

 Brea LIMIT 5-LBS PER i
CUSTOMER

U.S.D.A. CHOICE - GRAIN FED BEEF

«Porterbouse

Or T-Bone
YOUR

Steaks CHOICI

SAVE $ 1.00 PER t.8
WITH ADVANTAGE

ress, 012111 les

lee
HAND TRIMMED

NO PIECES

-R

$/'99
1=4 PER

El 0A POUND

FROM THE
PACIFIC OCEAN
OFF THE COAST OF CANADA

Ha iiI=-

SAVE $1,00 PER LB
WITH ADVANTAGE

98
I D ·t

-43•:4·# 1,

|' PER
1 POUND

S NO 1

Russet Baking Potatoes arrmrlimi,•Fil=,@ma

//3/til"MAEER'Higjndlil/13/28,1/51'll..'ll'll........LARGE

70 SIZE

29PER

POUND

/'....4*

44&24/0

A'"-'0¢*na'*"Iio)<i:>3.
9,1.1*'-I'll-li.Al

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

LIMIT
ONE

' DOZEN
32-OZ 6-OZ ALL FLAVORS - 100-COUNT 50-COUNT 30-OZ

Smucker's Uncle Ray's Red Rose Kleenex

Strawberry Potato Tea Dinner

Jam Chips Bags Napkins

2/9 87¢ $199 $177I limit Total 2

3

With Your Advantage Mus Cord With Your Advantage Plus Cord With Your Advantage Plus Cord Wilh Your Advantage Aus Cord With Your Advantage Mus Cord

9-OZ FUDGE STICKS 12 TO 16-OZ 12-OZ

OR 10-OZASSORTED SNYDER'S OF HANOVER SEMI-SWEET ONLY I Iial All l N[talr./ 11 g' lril[4, -'IWIV E,1,1Ilk

Dutch Oat Nestle

Twin Bran Toll        -

Sugar Homestyle House 39
Wafers Nibblers Morsels 9=En=Musl'-01

mui21*&mlad!1lal--====--

BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.

OR#,SWEETPEAS€lggEEN BEANS

FOR /

6-OZ DIET RITE COLA, 25 TO 28-OZ 16-OZ REGULAR
WHITE IN WATER , 64-OZ CANADA DRY OR ALL VARIETIES . OR HEARTY -

Bountv Chicken Hi-C Regular & Palmolive Mueller's Old
8-Pacil OfThe Sea Fruit Diet 7-Up Ulsh Fashioned

SOLID "r

Paper Towels ww iuna Drinks 2-Liter Liquid Noodles

$/88 - 004 ¢ L M.99- 4 $3 $193 88*/ / Umu Limit

0,/ Total 2 , , 16 / Total 4  Total 4 Deposit Total 2 Totol 3

With Your Adventoge Plus Cord inh Your Advonloge Plus (ord - Vh Your Advontog, Plus Cord With Your Advantage Mus Cord With Your Advantage Mus Cord *th Your Advontoge Mus Cord

JOIN OUR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB, 1000's OF SPECIALLY MARKED ItEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE...IT'S FREEI
Check Out Our NEW Web Sight At www.hillersmarkets.com Recipes - Helpful Information - Locations & More!

Hillor'; reserves the right to limit

GOOD FES. 6 - 13, 2000. DOUBLE COUPONS Ull To 50 our stores. No sales to dealers
, all quantities of merchandise in ,104

,. 1 .-
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